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SOUTH DAKOTA PUBLIC 
UTILITIES COMMISSION 

Re: Otter Tail Power Company, Docket No. ERIS-__ 
Filing and Restatement of Big Stone Plant Transmission Facilities 
Agreement and Supplements 

Dear Secretary Bose: 

Pursuant to section 205 of the Federal Power Act ("FPA"), 16 U.S.C. § 824d, and 
Part 35 of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission's ("FERC'' or "Commission") 
regulations, 18 C.F.R. Part 35, Otter Tail Power Company ("Otter Tail"), Montana
Dakota Utilities Co. ("MDU"), and NorthWestern Corporation d/b/a NorthWestern 
Energy (formerly NorthWestern Public Service Company ("NWPS")) 1 (collectively, the 
"Big Stone Owners" or "Applicants"), hereby submit for filing an amendment and 
restatement of the Big Stone Plant Transmission Facilities Agreement (the "Big Stone 
Transmission Agreement"), dated as of April 3, 1972, as supplemented. The Big Stone 
Transmission Agreement is being submitted as a restatement in order to reflect 
supplements to the Big Stone Transmission Agreement effected by the parties subsequent 
to its execution. 

The Big Stone Owners have been unable to find evidence that the Big Stone 
Transmission Agreement, or any of its Supplement Nos. 1 through 6, were timely filed 
with the Commission under FP A section 205. While the initial decision not to file the 
Big Stone Transmission Agreement appears to have been made in good faith, Applicants 
have subsequently determined that the Big Stone Transmission Agreement and 
Supplement Nos. 1 through 6 likely should be filed. 2 Applicants therefore now submit 
this filing to properly reflect the Big Stone Transmission Agreement, as amended, in a 
manner consistent with the Commission's eTariff requirements. 

2 

Effective February 15, 2002, NorthWestern Energy succeeded to all tariffs, rate 
schedules, supplements, and service agreements of North Western Public Service 
Company. NorthWestern Energy, Docket No. ER03-376-000 (Feb. 13, 2003) 
(letter order accepting Notice of Succession reflecting corporate name change). 

Applicants note that the Commission's Enforcement Staff has been informed of 
this filing. 
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Otter Tail is serving as the "designated filer," under the Joint Tariff Filing 
procedures outlined in Order No. 714,3 on behalf of the Big Stone Owners. MDU and 
NorthWestern Energy, in accordance with Order No. 714, are each separately submitting 
a certificate of concurrence and a tariff record adopting the tariff submitted herein by 
Otter Tail.4 

A restatement of the Big Stone Transmission Agreement to reflect the effects of 
supplement l through 6 is included with this transmittal letter as Attachment A. 
Applicants also include in support of this filing complete copies of the Big Stone 
Transmission Agreement and supplements 1 through 6 as executed by the parties as 
Attachment C. Applicants request an effective date of April 3, 1972, for this filing. As 
explained below, Applicants respectfully request waiver of the Commission's notice 
requirement to permit this filing to be effective as of the parties' agreed effective date for 
the Big Stone Transmission Agreement. 

I. Background 

A. The Parties 

Otter Tail is an investor-owned public utility, with headquarters in Fergus Falls, 
Minnesota, that provides electric service to approximately 130,000 residential, 
commercial and industrial customers in parts of Minnesota, South Dakota, and North 
Dakota. Otter Tail has transferred operational control of its transmission facilities to the 
Midcontinent Independent System Operator, Inc. ("MISO"), which provides transmission 
service on Otter Tail's facilities pursuant to MISO's tariff on file with the Commission. 
Otter Tail also provides wholesale and interstate transmission services under tariffs and 
agreements on file with the Commission. 

MDU is a division of MDU Resources Group, Inc., a publicly traded 
diversified natural resources company based in Bismarck, North Dakota. MDU provides 
retail electric service to approximately 143,000 customers in parts of Montana, North 
Dakota, South Dakota and Wyoming. MDU is a transmission-owning member ofMISO. 

NorthWestern Energy (formerly NWPS) is a public utility engaged in the generation, 
transmission, and distribution of electricity and the supply and transportation of natural 
gas. Its facilities are located primarily in Montana and South Dakota. In South Dakota, 

3 

4 

Electronic Tariff Filings, Order No. 714, 2008-2013 FERC Stats. & Regs., Regs. 
Preambles ,r 31,276 (2008),final rule, Order No. 714-A, Ill FERC Stats. & Regs., 
Regs. Preambles _,r 31,356 (2014); see also Electronic Tariff Filings, Notice of 
Effectiveness of Regulations, Docket No. RMOl-5-000 (Oct. 28, 2008). 

E.g., Duke Energy Kentucky, Inc., Letter Order, Docket No. ERi 0-2032-00 I 
(Nov. 23, 2010). 
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NorthWestern Energy is a transmission owner within the Southwest Power Pool, fuc. and 
has transferred functional control of a large portion of its electric transmission facilities 
there to SPP. NorthWestern Energy's Montana and South Dakota transmission facilities 
are not physically connected and are not in the same electric reliability region. This filing 
concerns NorthWestern Energy's South Dakota operations. 

B. The Big Stone Transmission Agreement and Supplements 1 through 6 

Otter Tail, MDU, and NWPS entered into the Big Stone Transmission Agreement 
on April 3, 1972, to provide for the construction, operation, and ownership of 
transmission facilities that were required to provide transmission service from the Big 
Stone Plant, a lignite-fueled electric generation plant located in Grant County, South 
Dakota. Among other provisions, the Big Stone Transmission Agreement: 

• References a prior agreement among the same parties to provide for the 
construction and shared ownership of the Big Stone Plant;5 

• Describes the major transmission facilities to be constructed to connect the Big 
Stone Plant to the electric systems of the parties;6 

• Requires the parties to acquire certain facilities and share the costs of such 
acquisitions;7 

• Grants the parties a license and right to use of the transmission facilities 
constructed pursuant to the Big Stone Transmission Agreement; 8 

• Provides that each party shall bear its own costs of maintenance and property 
taxes, including all capital expenditures and maintenance expenses, associated 
with the portions of facilities owned by it;9 and 

• Provides that each party shall keep the facilities owned by it in serviceable 
condition. 10 

Supplement No. 1 to the Big Stone Transmission Agreement was entered as of 
October I, 1974 ("Big Stone Supplement l"). Big Stone Supplement 1 provides that 
Otter Tail shall transfer to MDU a portion of the Hankinson Line that was being installed 
pursuant to the Big Stone Transmission Agreement. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

IO 

Big Stone Transmission Agreement (Recitals). 

Big Stone Transmission Agreement, Art. I. 

Big Stone Transmission Agreement, Art. II. 

Big Stone Transmission Agreement § 3 .1. 

Big Stone Transmission Agreement§ 3.3. 

Big Stone Transmission Agreement§ 3.3 
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In Supplement No. 2 to the Big Stone Transmission Agreement, entered as of 
June 10, 1976 ("Big Stone Supplement 2"), the Big Stone Owners agree to grant certain 
releases and easements in connection with Otter Tail's sale to Cooperative Power 
Association ("CPA") of two 115 kV transmission lines running from the Big Stone Plant 
substation to points near Ortonville and Canby, Minnesota, that were installed pursuant to 
the Big Stone Transmission Agreement. 

Supplement No. 3 to the Big Stone Transmission Agreement was entered as of 
October I, 1982 ("Big Stone Supplement 3"). Big Stone Supplement 3 provides that 
Otter Tail shall sell to MDU a portion of the Hankinson Line (in addition to that 
addressed in Big Stone Supplement I), to achieve the degree of MDU ownership of such 
line contemplated by the Big Stone Transmission Agreement. 

Supplement No. 4 to the Big Stone Transmission Agreement was entered as of 
October I, 1982 ("Big Stone Supplement 4"). Big Stone Supplement 4 provides that 
Otter Tail shall sell to NWPS a portion of the Gary line that was installed pursuant to the 
Big Stone Transmission Agreement. 

Supplement No. 5 to the Big Stone Transmission Agreement was entered as of 
March I, 1985 ("Big Stone Supplement 5"). Big Stone Supplement 5 provides that (i) 
NWPS shall sell to Otter Tail a portion of the Big Stone Plant-to-Gary 230 kV line that 
was installed pursuant to the Big Stone Transmission Agreement; and that (ii) Otter Tail 
shall sell to MDU a portion of the Big Stone Plant-to-Hankinson 230 kV line that was 
installed pursuant to the Big Stone Transmission Agreement. 

Supplement No. 6 to the Big Stone Transmission Agreement was entered as of 
March 31, 1986 ("Big Stone Supplement 6"). Big Stone Supplement 6 provides that 
NWPS shall sell to Otter Tail a portion of the Big Stone Plant-to-Gary 230 kV line that 
was installed pursuant to the Big Stone Transmission Agreement. 

II. Filing of Restated Big Stone Transmission Agreement Under FP A Section 
205 

The parties did not file the Big Stone Transmission Agreement, or any of its 
supplements I through 6, with the Commission under section 205. The decision not to 
file these agreements appears to have been made in good faith. Otter Tail has located a 
letter dated May 17, 197 4 from Otter Tail to MDU and NWPS conveying the opinion of 
Otter Tail's Rate Department Manager that the Big Stone Transmission Agreement 
"would not have to be filed with the Federal Power Commission" considering that "there 
are no rates or charges involved." By letter dated May 21, 1974, MDU provided Otter 
Tail and NWPS the opinion of MDU's Mr. Murray that, "[h]aving examined this [Big 
Stone Transmission] Agreement and the FPC regulations ... it is [not] necessary to file 
this with the [Federal Power Commission]." 

Notwithstanding those contemporaneous opinions, it now appears likely that the 
Big Stone Transmission Agreement is required to be filed under FPA section 205. The 
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Commission has stated that reciprocal transmission usage agreements, even if no 
monetary consideration is provided, should be filed under section 205. 11 As noted, in the 
Big Stone Transmission Agreement, each party grants each of the other parties a license 
and right to use the transmission facilities it provides under the agreement. Such grants 
likely were viewed at the time as only a fall-back or complement, insofar as each plant 
owner apparently intended to rely primarily on the transmission facilities it constructed 
and owned, in order to deliver its share of the plant's output to its system. The primary 
purpose of the Big Stone Transmission Agreement appears to be coordinated and 
efficient construction of transmission facilities needed to deliver the Big Stone Plant's 
electricity, with the usage rights filling a necessary but lesser role. Nonetheless, the grant 
of transmission usage rights appears to bring the Big Stone Transmission Agreement 
within the broad category of transmission service exchanges that the Commission has 
found to be subject to its section 205 jurisdiction. 

In addition, to the extent the Big Stone Transmission Agreement should have 
been filed under section 205, then each supplement that modifies the terms of the original 
agreement also likely should have been filed under section 205. For the most part, the 
supplements described above consist of agreements to buy or sell transmission facilities. 
Standing alone, such agreements would not typically require filing under section 205. In 
context, however, such agreements can be viewed as modifying the transmission facilities 
to which the usage rights established in the base agreement applies. Viewed in that light, 
such agreements would be seen as amending the base agreement; and if the base 
agreement must be filed, then agreements to change the base agreement would also 
require filing, so that the "filed rate" 12 reflects the current terms and conditions of the 
transmission usage arrangement. 

The Big Stone Transmission Agreement, as supplemented, was identified as a 
grandfathered agreement under the MISO Tariff. The Big Stone Transmission 
Agreement is designated twice on MISO's Tariff Attachment P, as GFA No. 320 and 
GFA No 274. The Big Stone Transmission Agreement was also the subject of 

11 

12 

See Prior Notice and Filing Requirements Under Part II of the Federal Power 
Act, 64 FERC ,r 61,139, at 61,992 ("Prior Notice Order") ("Since exchanges 
involve transfers of electric energy at wholesale, even though for payment in kind, 
our regulations, 18 C.F.R. § 35.2 (1992), require public utilities to file those 
agreements. That provision states that utilities must submit to the Commission 
rate schedules governing 'electric service.' The regulation defines 'electric 
service' as including transfers 'without regard to the form of payment or 
compensation,' and specifically mentions 'exchanges.'"), order on clarification & 
reh 'g, 65 FERC ,r 61,081 (1993). 

See, e.g., Ark.-La. Gas Co. v. Hall, 453 U.S. 571, 577-78 (1981); Am. Tel. & Tel. 
Co. v. Cent. Office Tel., Inc., 524 U.S. 214, 221-23 (1998). 
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Commission proceedings regarding the treatment of grandfathered agreements in MISO' s 
energy market, resulting in a 2005 settlement that was approved by the Commission.13 

A. The Big Stone Transmission Agreement is Just and Reasonable 

Applicants hereby request that the Commission accept the enclosed restated 
agreement for filing under section 205. The Big Stone Transmission Agreement is just 
and reasonable. The failure to file the agreement has not resulted in any harm to the 
counter-parties. As explained above, the counter-parties to the agreement are generation 
plant co-owners and voluntarily agreed upon responsibilities for new transmission 
facilities to deliver each owner's share of the plant's output to their respective systems. 
To the extent transmission usage rights are granted, each party grants such rights to each 
other party. The parties thus are in equivalent positions to one another, and to the extent 
any jurisdictional service is provided, the service is mutual and reciprocal. Moreover, as 
also explained above, around the time they entered into the Big Stone Transmission 
Agreement, the parties shared with one another opinions that the agreement did not need 
to be filed with the Commission. The choice not to file the agreement with the 
Commission thus appears to have been known, shared, and mutual. Under the 
circumstances there is no basis for implying harm to any of the parties, given their 
mutual, knowing, and reciprocal status and involvement. 

Failure to file the Big Stone Transmission Agreement also has not resulted in any 
harm to the market. As explained above, the Commission approved a settlement in 2005 
to resolve how to treat the Big Stone Transmission Agreement in light of MISO's energy 
market. 

B. Effective Date 

Applicants respectfully request an effective date of April 3, 1972, for the restated 
Big Stone Transmission Agreement. Applicants recognize that the Commission usually 
does not allow retroactive effective dates for late-filed jurisdictional agreements. 
However, the Commission will grant waiver of the 60-day notice requirement and allow a 

13 See Testimony and Exhibits of Timothy Rogelstad on Behalf of Otter Tail Power 
Company, Docket Nos. ER04-691-000, EL04-104-000, at 48-50 & Exh. 33 (June 
25, 2004) (describing Big Stone Transmission Agreement); Offer of Settlement of 
Midwest Independent Transmission System Operator, Inc., Docket Nos. ER04-
691-000, EL04-104-000 (April 1, 2005) (submission of settlement proposing to 
resolve all issues set for hearing concerning four sets of grandfathered agreements 
("GFAs"), including Big Stone Transmission Agreement); Midwest Indep. 
Transmission Sys. Operator, Inc., 111 FERC ,r 61,491 (2005) (order accepting 
settlement). 
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retroactive effective date in extraordinary circumstances. 14 Here, waiver of the 60-day 
notice requirement should be granted in the unique circumstances presented here, based 
on: (I) actual notice to the parties of the Big Stone Transmission Agreement and 
supplements 1 through 6, including their terms, conditions, purpose, and benefits, before 
they became effective; (2) the fact that the Big Stone Transmission Agreement provides a 
mutual and reciprocal right to each party to use the transmission facilities provided by the 
parties under the Big Stone Transmission Agreement; and (3) the fact that the Big Stone 
Transmission Agreement does not set forth any charge to be paid by one party to 
another. 15 

C. Description of Changes 

To create the restated, conforming version of the Big Stone Transmission 
Agreement, Otter Tail worked with MDU and NorthWestern Energy to evaluate each 
supplement individually, in chronological order, to determine what changes were 
required to incmporate the provisions of each individual supplement into the Big Stone 
Transmission Agreement. These changes were then made to the Big Stone Transmission 
Agreement. In instances where a later supplement superseded a change made by an 
earlier supplement, only the most recent provision is reflected in the document. 16 

The following list details the changes made to the Big Stone Transmission 
Agreement and the corresponding Supplement that is the source of the change: 

14 

15 

16 

See Prior Notice Order at 61,984. 

Applicants note that, due to constraints inherent in the Commission's eTariff 
system, the "metadata" effective date of an eTariff record cannot be earlier than 
the date of the filing utility's baseline eTariff. That date is July 30, 2010 for Otter 
Tail, September 29, 2010, for MDU; and September 29, 2010, for NorthWestern 
Energy. The eTariff metadata submitted for this filing therefore reflects those 
dates, but Applicants submit that metadata expressly without prejudice to their 
request above for earlier effective dates and associated waivers. 

For example, Section 5.2 of the Big Stone Transmission Agreement was added 
first by Supplement No. I, and provided that the full transfer of the Hankinson 
Line would be determined based on final costs of the facilities. These terms were 
then subsumed by Supplement No. 3, which contained the final, known costs of 
the facilities. Section 5.2 of the restated, conforming Big Stone Transmission 
Agreement therefore shows Section 5.2 being added by Supplement No. 3. 
Section 5.2 therefore reflects the cumulative effect of all changes made by the 
Supplements. 
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Big Stone 
Transmission Description of the Change 
Agreement 

Article V, consisting of sections 5.1-5.3, has been 
5.1-5.3 added, and effectuates the transfer from Otter Tail to 

MDU of certain portions of the Hankinson line. 
Article VI, consisting of sections 6.1-6.6, has been 
added, and effectuates the sale and assignment by Otter 
Tail to CPA of certain 115 kV transmission lines and 
associated easements, permits, licenses, and property 

6.1-6.6 rights. Article VI requires Otter Tail to obtain 
necessary easements for the transfer from MDU and 
NWPS, and provides that MDU and NWPS shall grant 
CPA necessary easements for right-of-way for the 
facilities transferred to CPA bv Otter Tail. 
Article VII, consisting of sections 7 .1 and 7.2, has been 

7.1-7.2 added, and effectuates the transfer by Otter Tail to 
NWPS of a portion of the Gary Line. 
Section 8.1 has been added, and requires NWPS to 

8.1 transfer a portion of the Big Stone Plant-to-Gary 230 
kV transmission line to Otter Tail. 
Section 8.2 has been added, which requires Otter Tail 

8.2 to transfer approximately 2.1 miles of its Big Stone 
Plant-to-Hankinson 230 kV line to MDU. 
Section 8.3 has been added, which provides that the 
transfers required by sections 8.1 and 8.2 are 

8.3 consideration for ownership in the Big Stone Plant 
transmission facilities and so no further payment is due 
by any party. 
Article IX, consisting of sections 9.1 and 9.2, has been 
added, and effectuates the transfer from NWPS to Otter 

9.1-9.2 
Tail of a certain portion of the Big Stone Plant-to-Gary 
230 kV line. This portion is in addition to the portion 
of the line transferred from NWPS to Otter Tail by 
section 8.2. 
Exhibit A has been added, and shows that the cost of 

Exhibit A 
and associated ownership interests in the facilities have 
been modified to reflect the final, actual costs of 
constructing the facilities. 

Exhibit B 
Exhibit B has been added, and describes the portions of 
the Hankinson line transferred pursuant to Article V. 

Supplement 
No. 

Supplement 
Nos. 1 and 3 

Supplement 
No.2 

Supplement 
No.4 

Supplement 
No. 5 

Supplement 
No. 5 

Supplement 
No. 5 

Supplement 
No.6 

Supplement 
No.4 

Supplement 
No. 1 & 
Supplement 
No. 3 
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Exhibit C has been added, and describes the portions of 
Exhibit C the Big Stone to Ortonville and Big Stone to Canby 115 Supplement 

kV Tie Lines, transferred pursuant to Article VI. No.2 

Exhibit D has been added, and contains the form of the 

Exhibit D easement agreement which shall govern the grant of the Supplement 
easements provided by MDU and NWPS to CPA set No. 2 
forth in Article VI. 
Exhibit E has been added, and describes the portion of 

Exhibit E the Gary 230 kV line transferred pursuant to Article Supplement 

VII. No.4 

III. No Time-Value Refunds Are Required for Late Filing of the Big Stone 
Transmission Agreement or Its Supplements Before Their Intended Effective 
Dates 

The Commission established in the Prior Notice Order that a public utility that 
fails to timely file an agreement that is required to be filed under section 205 must pay 
the customer under the agreement a refund based on the time value of all charges 
collected from the customer during the period that the agreement should have been (but 
was not) on file with the Commission. 17 Here, however, no monies were collected for 
jurisdictional service under the Big Stone Transmission Agreement or its supplements. 
Accordingly, there are no unauthorized charges on which to assess time-value refunds. 

IV, Documents Enclosed 

17 

This filing includes this transmittal letter and the following: 

Attachment A: Amended and restated version of the Big Stone Transmission 
Agreement reflecting the effects of supplements I through 6, as 
described herein. 

Attachment B: Redlined pages of the Big Stone Transmission Agreement showing 
changes made by each of the supplements. 

Attachment C: For reference, a complete copy of the Big Stone Transmission 
Agreement and supplements I through 6, as executed by the 
parties. 

Prior Notice Order at 61,980. 
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V. Correspondence and Communications 

Applicants request that the Commission add the following persons to the 
Commission's official service list for this proceeding: 

Jennifer Smestad 
General Counsel 
Otter Tail Power Company 
215 South Cascade St. 
Fergus Falls, Minnesota 56537 
Telephone: (218) 739-8892 
jsmestad@otpco.com 

Paul M. Flynn 
Sidney L. Fowler 
Wright & Talisman, P.C. 
1200 G Street, N.W., Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
Telephone: (202) 393-1200 
flynn@wrightlaw.com 
fowler@wrightlaw.com 

Michael R. Cashell 
Vice President - Transmission 
NorthWestern Energy 
11 East Park 
Butte, MT 59701 
Telephone: (406) 497-4575 
michael.cashell@northwestern.com 

Darcy N eigum 
Director, System Operations 

& Planning 
Montana-Dakota Utilities Co. 
400 N. 4th Street 
Bismarck, ND 58501 
(701) 222-7757 (phone) 
darcy.neigum@mdu.com 

Stacie Hebert 
Manager, FERC/RTO Policy 
Otter Tail Power Company 
215 South Cascade St. 
Fergus Falls, Minnesota 56537 
Telephone: (218) 739-8635 
shebert@otpco.com 

M. Andrew McLain 
Director - Transmission Market 
Strategy & FERC Compliance Officer 
NorthWestern Energy 
208 N. Montana Avenue, Suite 205 
Helena, MT 59601 
T: ( 406) 443-8987 
andrew.mclain@northwestern.com 

Brian M. Meloy 
Marcia A. Stanford 
Stinson Leonard Street LLP 
1775 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Suite 800 
Washington, DC 20006 
(202) 785-9100 (phone) 
brian.meloy@stinson.com 
marcia.stanford@stinson.com 
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VI. Service 

A copy of this filing is being served upon each of the Big Stone Owners, as well 
as the Minnesota Public Utilities Commission, the South Dakota Public Utilities 
Commission, and the North Dakota Public Service Commission. 

VII. Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing, the Big Stone Owners respectfully request that the 
Commission accept the restated and amended Big Stone Transmission Agreement 
effective April 3, 1972. 

Darcy N eigum 
Director, System Operations 

&Planning 
Montana-Dakota Utilities Co. 
400 N. 4th Street 
Bismarck, ND 58501 
(701) 222-7757 (phone) 
darcy.neigum@mdu.com 

Respectfully submitted, 

Isl Paul M Flynn 
Paul M. Flynn 
Sidney L. Fowler 
Wright & Talisman, P.C. 
1200 G Street, N.W., Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
Telephone: (202) 393-1200 
flynn@wrightlaw.com 
fowler@wrightlaw.com 
Attorneys for Otter Tail Power Company 

Brian M. Meloy 
Marcia A. Stanford 
Stinson Leonard Street LLP 
1775 Pennsylvania Ave., NW 
Suite 800 
Washington, DC 20006 
(202) 785-9100 (phone) 
brian.meloy@stinson.com 
marcia.stanford@stinson.com 

On Behalf of 
Montana-Dakota Utilities Co. 
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M. Andrew McLain 
Director - Transmission Market Strategy 
& FERC Compliance Officer 
NorthWestern Energy 
208 N. Montana Avenue, Suite 205 
Helena, MT 59601 
Phone: ( 406) 443-8987 
andrew.mclain@northwestem.com 

On Behalf of North Western Corporation 
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BIG STONE PLANT 

TRANSMISSION FACILITIES 

AGREEMENT 

BY AND BETWEEN 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY 

MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO. 

AND 

NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

DATED AS OF APRIL 3, 1972 



THIS AGREEMENT is made as of April 3, 1972, by and between OTTER TAIL 

POWER COMPANY, a Minnesota corporation ("Otter Tail"), MONTANA-DAKOTA 

UTILITIES CO., a Delaware corporation ("Montana-Dakota"), and NORTHWESTERN 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, a Delaware corporation ("Northwestern"), which are 

sometimes referred to collectively herein as the "Owners" or "Parties" or individually as the 

"Owner" or "Party". 

RECITALS 

A. The Parties heretofore entered into the Agreement for Sharing Ownership of 

Generating Plant, dated as of January 7, 1970 (the "Basic Agreement"), to provide for the 

construction and sharing of ownership by them of a lignite-fueled electric generating plant 

located in Grant County, South Dakota (the "Big Stone Plant"). 

B. The Parties have determined that certain facilities (hereinafter specified in Par. 

1.1 ), and certain contracts to arrange for the use of facilities (hereinafter specified in Par. C), are 

required to provide necessary transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the present 

electric systems of the Parties. 

C. The following contracts have been entered into to arrange for the use of facilities 

to provide necessary transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the present electric 

systems of the Parties: 

i. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation Facilities Contract 

with Northwestern Public Service Company (Huron Substation 

Additions), Contract No. 14-06-600-616A, dated April 12, 1973. 

ii. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation Interconnection 

Contract with Otter Tail Power Company (230 KV Interconnection at 

I 



Gary Substation) (115 KV Interconnection at Forman Substation), 

Contract No. 14-06-600-615A, dated April 12, 1973. 

111. Interconnection and Transmission Service Agreement Between East River 

Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. and Otter Tail, dated January 8, 1973. 

1v. 230 KV Interconnection Agreement Between Otter Tail Power Company 

and Minnkota Power Cooperative, Inc., Supplement No. 2, dated August 

7, 1970. 

D. The Parties have agreed to share the costs, and to divide the ownership of the 

facilities as hereinafter provided. 

AGREEMENTS 

In consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants herein contained, the Parties 

hereby agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I. 

REQUIRED TRANSMISSION FACILITIES 

1.1. The cost of the facilities required to provide necessary transmission service from 

the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties will be shared in the proportions 

provided for Plant Property in Section 3 .3 of the Basic Agreement. 

1.2. In addition to the substation on the site of the Big Stone Plant (the "Plant 

Substation") and the contracts to arrange for the use of transmission facilities listed in Par. C, 

above, the Parties agree that the following major facilities are required to provide necessary 

transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the present electric systems of the Parties: 

1 .21. Additions to the substation of the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (Bureau) 

located at or adjacent to Huron, South Dakota. (Huron Substation). 

2 



1.22. Addition to the Otter Tail substation located at or adjacent to Forman, 

North Dakota. (Forman Substation). 

1.23. Additions to the Otter Tail substation located at or adjacent to Hankinson, 

North Dakota. (Hankinson Substation). 

1.24. Additions to the substation of East River Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. 

(East River) located at or adjacent to Gary, South Dakota. (Gary 

Substation, also called "Blair Substation"). 

1.25. A 230 KV transmission line l1l1111lllg from the Plant Substation to the 

Hankinson Substation. (Hankinson Line). 

1.26. A 230 KV transmission line l1l1111lllg from the Plant Substation to the Gary 

Substation. (Gary Line). 

1.27. Two 115 KV transmission lines running from the Plant Substation to 

points near Ortonville, Minnesota, to connect with Otter Tail's 115 KV 

lines to Ortonville and Canby, Minnesota, respectively. (115 KV 

Transmission Lines). 

1.3. Additional or substitute facilities may be required in the future to provide 

necessary transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties. If 

any facility described in Pars. 1.21 through 1.27 becomes unavailable or inadequate for such use 

before the expiration of the Basic Agreement, the facilities required to provide such necessary 

transmission service shall be added or substituted and the Parties shall enter into a supplement to 

this Agreement to designate such facilities and providing for the cost and the ownership thereof 

to be shared by the Parties. 
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1.4. The facilities described in Pars. 1.21 through 1.27, inclusive, and any facilities 

designated as required under Par. 1.3, are hereinafter collectively referred to as the "facilities 

described above in ARTICLE I". The term "facility" or "facilities" when used in this Agreement 

includes the contracts to arrange for the use of transmission facilities listed in Par. C, above. 

ARTICLE II. 

ACQUISITION OF FACILITIES AND SHARING 
COSTS OF ACQUISITION 

2.1. The Plant Substation is part of the Plant and Plant Property under Sections l.l(s), 

(t) and other provisions of the Basic Agreement and its cost and ownership are to be shared by 

the Parties as provided in the Basic Agreement. 

2.2. Otter Tail will acquire right of way easements by purchase or condemnation, 

together with all associated permits, licenses and property rights associated therewith, with 

reference to the facilities described above in AR TIC LE I ( except the Huron Substation, Par. 

1.21) and will contract for the acquisition, construction or use thereof in the sole name of Otter 

Tail, subject to ultimate division among the Parties as herein provided. 

2.3. Northwestern will contract for the acquisition, construction or arrangement for the 

use of the Huron Substation (Par. 1.21) in the sole name of Northwestern and will be the sole 

owner thereof, subject to the provisions of this Agreement. 

2.4. Otter Tail will be the sole owner of the 115 KV Transmission Lines (Par. 1.27), 

the contractual arrangements for the use of the Gary Substation (Par. 1.24), and the additions to 

the Forman and Hankinson Substations (Pars. 1.22 and 1.23), subject to the provisions of this 

Agreement. 

2.5. The Parties individually will ultimately be the sole owners of separate segments 

of the Hankinson and Gary Lines (Pars. 1.25 and 1.26), such segments to be determined so that 
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the facilities described above in Pars. 1.21 through 1.27, inclusive, will be owned by the Parties 

in the proportions (based upon costs) provided for Plant Property in Section 3.3 of the Basic 

Agreement. There is attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof, an estimate of the cost 

of constructing or providing such facilities and a tentative division of ownership of the 

Hankinson and Gary Lines. The final division of ownership of the Hankinson and Gary Lines 

will be made when there has been determined the total cost of constructing or providing all the 

facilities described above in Pars. 1.21 through 1.27, inclusive. Appropriate documents to 

accomplish said division, as required by counsel for the Parties, will be executed and delivered, 

conveying the separate segments, free ofliens. 

2.6. The costs of acquiring or constructing any of the facilities described above in 

ARTICLE I will be shared by the Parties in the same proportions provided for Plant Property in 

Section 3.3 of the Basic Agreement. As costs are incurred by any of the Parties, they will be 

billed to the Project and shared by the other Parties in the same manner as for Project 

Expenditures under Article 12 of the Basic Agreement. The amount of the "Blair Substation 

Investment" as defined in the Otter Tail-East River Agreement (Par. C, iii, above) for the Gary 

Substation, will be considered as incurred by Otter Tail on September 1, 1974, or the date of 

completion of the "Blair Substation Interconnection Facilities" thereunder, whichever occurs 

later, and for the purpose of Pars. 2.4 and 2.5 of this Agreement the additions so made shall be 

considered as owned by Otter Tai 1. 

ARTICLE III. 

LICENSE RIGHTS AND MAINTENANCE 

3.1. The facilities described above in ARTICLE I are subject to a license and right to 

use the same hereby granted by each Party to each of the other Parties to provide transmission 
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service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties for the term of the Basic 

Agreement, or such lesser period as may be provided in the respective contracts (Par. C, above) 

entered into to arrange for their use for such purposes. 

3.2. In consideration of the utilization of and interconnection to Otter Tail's system to 

provide necessary transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of the 

Parties, Otter Tail shall have the right for the term on the Basic Agreement, to tap at Otter Tail's 

expense the Plant Substation and the facilities described above in AR TI CLE I as they may be 

revised from time to time under Par. 1.3 for deliveries to its own loads. Such taps shall not 

interfere with the use of such facilities to provide necessary transmission service from the Big 

Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties. 

3.3. Each of the respective Owners of the facilities described above in ARTICLE I 

shall bear its own costs of maintenance and property taxes, including all capital expenditures and 

maintenance expenses, associated with the portions of such facilities owned by it and shall keep 

them in serviceable condition. If ownership of Plant Property changes the Parties shall, as a part 

of the Agreement providing for such change, negotiate appropriate transfers of transmission 

property to correspond to the change in ownership of Plant Property. 

3 .4. At the request of the Owner thereof, Otter Tail will maintain any of the facilities 

described above in ARTICLE I ( except the Huron Substation). As Otter Tail incurs costs for 

such maintenance, they may be billed to the Owner and will be due upon billing. The term 

"costs" shall mean fully allocated costs and include reasonable overhead, administrative and 

general and fixed costs. 
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ARTICLE IV. 

GENERAL 

4.1. Any disposition by any Owner of any of the facilities described above in 

ARTICLE I shall, unless specifically consented to in writing by the other Parties, reserve to the 

other Parties, and except from such disposition, the license, rights and obligations set forth above 

in Pars. 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 so that said license, rights, and obligations shall survive any such 

disposition and continue in effect for the period contemplated in Par. 3.1. 

4.2. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the successors 

and assigns of the Parties hereto. 

4.3. This Agreement shall terminate upon the termination of the Basic Agreement. 

ARTICLEV. 

TRANSFER OF HANKINSON LINE 

5.1. Otter Tail shall forthwith sell, assign, transfer, convey and quitclaim to Montana-

Dakota the portion of the Hankinson Line described in Exhibit B hereto and all of the right-of

way easements, together with all associated permits, licenses and property rights associated with 

that portion of the Hankinson Line, free from the lien of the Indenture date July 1st, 1936, 

between Otter Tail and First Trust Company of Saint Paul and Louis S. Headley as Trustees, as 

said Indenture has been amended and supplemented. 

5.2 Said transfer and conveyance shall be made without payment by Montana-Dakota 

therefor except that Montana-Dakota recognizes, and the Parties agree, that the final cost, as 

determined pursuant to this Agreement, of that portion of the Hankinson Line described on 

Exhibit B hereto, shall be offset against, and constitutes a part of, Montana-Dakota's 20% share 

of the final cost of all the Transmission Facilities as provided in this Agreement; and that 
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Montana-Dakota's ownership of the Hankinson Line, pursuant to this Agreement, is limited to 

45.45 miles, the cost of which 45.45 miles is equal to 20% of the final cost of all the 

Transmission Facilities as determined in accordance with this Agreement. 

5.3 This transfer and conveyance is the final division of ownership of the Hankinson 

Line as all costs have been determined and such appropriate documents to accomplish this final 

division, as required by counsel for the Parties, shall be executed and delivered conveying the 

balance of said line to Montana-Dakota free of liens as provided in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE VI. 

TRANSFER OF 115 KV TRANSMISSION LINES 

6.1 Otter Tail agrees to sell and assign to Cooperative Power Association ("CPA") the 

115 KV Transmission Lines, as described in Exhibit C, and associated easements, permits, 

licenses and property rights by appropriate instruments, subject to this Agreement. 

6.2 Otter Tail shall obtain from Otter Tail, Montana-Dakota and Northwestern, acting 

jointly, an easement for right-of-way of those portions of said 115 KV Transmission Lines which 

are located on the Big Stone Plant property owned by them as tenants in common. 

6.3 Otter Tail shall obtain the release of said 115 KV Transmission Lines and 

associated right-of-way easements (other than the right-of-way easement referred to in 6.2 

above), permits, licenses and property rights from the lien of its Indenture of Mortgage. 

6.4 Otter Tail shall obtain the consent of the Trustees under the respective mortgage 

indentures of Otter Tail, Montana-Dakota and Northwestern to the grant of the right-of-way 

easement referred to in 6.2 above. 
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6.5 Otter Tail, Montana-Dakota and Northwestern agree that, concurrently with said 

sale of said 115 KV Transmission Lines by Otter Tail to CPA, they will jointly grant to CPA an 

easement for right-of-way of those portions of said Lines which are located on the Big Stone 

Plant property owned by them as tenants in commons, including the right of ingress and egress to 

operate, inspect, maintain, preserve and repair said Lines, which Easement Agreement shall be in 

substantially the form of Exhibit D hereto. 

6.6 Montana-Dakota and Northwestern agree to use their best efforts to obtain from 

the Trustees of their respective mortgage indentures consents to the grant of the right-of-way 

easement provided for in section 6.5 hereof. 

ARTICLE VIL 

TRANSFER OF GARY LINE 

7 .1 Otter Tail shall forthwith sell, assign, transfer, convey, and quit claim to 

Northwestern the portion of the Gary Line described in Exhibit E hereto and all of the right-of

way easements, together with all associated permits, licenses and property rights associated with 

that portion of the Gary Line, free from the lien of the Indenture dated July 1, 1936, between 

Otter Tail and First Trust Company of Saint Paul and Louis S. Headley as Trustee, as said 

Indenture has been amended and supplemented. 

7.2 Said transfer and conveyance shall be made without payment by Northwestern. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

TRANSFER OF GARY LINE 

8.1 Northwestern shall forthwith assign, transfer, convey, and quit claim to Otter Tail 

the following described property: 
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That portion of the Big Stone to Gary 230 KV transmission line commencing at a 
point in the Northwest Quarter (NW\4) of Section Nine (S9), Township One 
Hundred Seventeen North (Tl 17N), Range Forty-seven West (R47W) of the Fifth 
(5th) Principal Meridian, (Antelope Township) Deuel County, South Dakota. Said 
point being 315.6 feet South of structure number 207, thence in a Northerly 
direction 2.10 pole miles to a point in the Northeast Quarter (NE\4) of Section 
Thirty-three (833), Township One Hundred Eighteen North (Tl 18N), Range 
Forty-seven West (R47W) of the Fifth (5th) Principal Meridian, (Adams 
Township) Grant County, South Dakota. Said point being 482.4 feet North of 
structure number 191. 

Said line to include all equipment described in and constituting a part of said 
transmission line between the point of commencement and terminating point, and 
together with all easements and associated permits, licenses and property rights in 
connection with said portion of said transmission line. 

free from the lien of the Indenture dated August 1, 1940, between Northwestern and the Chase 

Manhattan Bank (National Association) and Vincent J. Marino, as Trustees, as said Indenture has 

been amended and supplemented. 

8.2 Otter Tail shall forthwith assign, transfer, convey, and quit claim to Montana-

Dakota approximately 2.1 miles of its Big Stone Plant-Hankinson 230 KV transmission line 

described as follows: 

That portion of the Hankinson to Big Stone 230 KV transmission line 
commencing at a point in the Southwest Quarter (SW\4) of Section Twenty-three 
(823), Township One Hundred Twenty-seven North (T127N), Range Fifty West 
(RSOW) of the Fifth (5th) Principal Meridian (Hart Township), Roberts County, 
South Dakota. Said point being 97.2 feet South of structure number 195, thence in 
a Northerly direction 2.10 pole miles to a point in the Southeast Quarter (SE\4) of 
Section Eleven (811 ), Township One Hundred Twenty-seven North (Tl27N), 
Range Fifty West (RSOW) of the Fifth (5th) Principal Meridian (Hart Township), 
Roberts County, South Dakota. Said point being 190.8 feet North of structure 
number 179. 

Said line to include all equipment described in and constituting a part of said 
transmission line between the point of commencement and terminating point, and 
together with all easements and associated permits, licenses and property rights in 
connection with said portion of said transmission line. 
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free from the lien of the Indenture dated July I, 1936, between Otter Tail and First Trust 

Company of Saint Paul and Louis S. Headley as Trustees, as said Indenture has been amended 

and supplemented. 

8.3 Said transfers and conveyances shall be made in consideration of establishing 

ownership interest in the Big Stone Plant Transmission Facilities in proportion to the Parties 

ownership interest in the Big Stone Plant, without further payment by any Party. 

ARTICLE IX. 

TRANSFER OF BIG STONE TO GARY 230 KV TRANSMISSION LINE 

9.1 Northwestern shall forthwith assign, transfer, convey, and quit claim to 

Otter Tail the following described property: 

That portion of the Big Stone to Gary 230 KV transmission line commencing at a 
point in the Northeast Quarter (NE~) of Section Thirty-three (S33), Township 
One Hundred Eighteen North (Tl 18N), Range Forty-seven West (R47W) of the 
Fifth ( 5th) Principal Meridian, (Adams Township) Grant County, South Dakota. 
Said point being 482.4 feet North of structure number 191, thence in a Northerly 
direction 5.0 pole miles to a point in the Northwest Quarter (NW~) of Section 
Four (S4), Township One Hundred Eighteen North (Tl !SN), Range Forty-seven 
West (R47W) of the Fifth (5th) Principal Meridian, (Adams Township) Grant 
County, South Dakota. Said point being 207.6 feet South of structure number 150. 

Said line to include all equipment described in and constituting a part of said 
transmission line between the point of commencement and terminating point, and 
together with all easements and associated permits, licenses and property rights in 
connection with said portion of said transmission line. 

free from the lien of the Indenture dated August I, 1940, between Northwestern and the Chase 

Manhattan Bank (National Association) and Vincent J. Marino, as Trustees, as said Indenture has 

been amended and supplemented. 

9.2 Said transfers and conveyances shall be made in consideration of establishing 

ownership interest in the Big Stone Plant Transmission Facilities in proportion to the Parties 

ownership interest in the Big Stone Plant, without further payment by any Party. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Parties hereto have caused their names to be hereunto 

subscribed by their officers thereunto duly authorized on ______ ,, 1974, intending 

thereby that this Agreement shall be effective as of its date, namely April 3, 1972. 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY 
(CORPORATE SEAL). 

In Presence of: By ______________ _ 
Its President 

And ______________ _ 
Its ______ _ 

MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO. 
(CORPORATE SEAL). 

In Presence of: By _______________ ~ 
Its President 

And _______________ _ 

Its -------

NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
(CORPORATE SEAL). 

In Presence of: By _______________ _ 
Its President 

And ----------------
Its -------
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STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss 

COUTY OF OTTER TAIL ) 

On this day of , 1974, before me, a Notary Public within 
and for said County, personally appeared and 
___________ to me personally known, who, being each by me duly sworn did 
say that they are respectively the President and the of the corporation 
named in the foregoing instrument, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate 
seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was sigued and sealed in behalf of said 
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and said and 
----,-------- acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said 
corporation. 

Notary Public, Otter Tail Co., MN 
My Commission Expires: ________ _ 

(NOTARIAL SEAL). 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF BURLEIGH ) 

On this day of , in the year 1974, before me a Notary 
Public within and for said County, personally appeared and 
____________ , known to me to be the President and the _______ _ 
of MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., the corporation that is described in and that 
executed the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the 
same. 

Notary Public, Burleigh Co., ND 
My Commission Expires: ________ _ 

(NOTARIAL SEAL). 
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF BEADLE ) 

On this day of , 1974, before me, _______ _ 
the undersigned office, personally appeared and 
___________ , who acknowledged themselves to be the President and the 
_______ , of NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMP ANY, a corporation, 
and that they, as such President and being authorized so to do, executed 
the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained, by signing the name of the 
corporation by themselves as such President and . In witness whereof I 
hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public, Beadle Co., SD 
My Commission Expires: 

(NOTARIAL SEAL). 
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BIG STONE TRANSMISSION SHARING 

Facilit OWNERSHIP 
Cost MDU OTP NWPS 

Hankinson Substation $ 564,864 
-

$ 564,864 

Forman Substation 446,250 446,250 

Huron Substation 989,216 $ 989,216 

Gary Substation 518,083 518,083 

Hankinson Line 
approx. 70 miles 1,925,423 
From Plant Substation 

North - approx. 45.45 miles $1,247,048 
From Hankinson Substation 

South- approx. 24.72 miles 678,375 

Gary Line 
approx. 34 miles 1,359,798 
From Plant substation 

South - approx. 25 .27 miles 
1,037,238 

From Gary Substation 
North - approx. 7 .86 miles 322,560 

115 kV Lines 431,608 431,608 

TOTALS $6,235,242 $1,247,048 $2,961,740 $2,026,454 
100% 20% 471/2% 321/2% 

EXHIBIT "A" TO BIG STONE PLANT TRANSMISSION FACILITIES AGREEMENT 



EXHIBITB 

Grant County, South Dakota, Township 121, Range 47 

That portion of the Big Stone-Hankinson 230 KV Transmission Line originating at the 
face of the supporting steel deadhead structure located in the Big Stone Plant 230 KV Substation 
in Section 12, Township 121, Range 47, Grant County, South Dakota, and running in a general 
northerly direction 39.69 pole miles, more or less, to a point on the south section line of Section 
13, Township 126, Range 50, in Roberts County, South Dakota, which is 2,601 feet west of the 
east section line of said Section 13, and said point also being 2,843 feet east of the west section 
line of said Section 13, including all equipment described in and constituting a part of said 
Transmission Line between said originating and tenninating points. 

Roberts County, South Dakota, Township 126, Range 50 

Beginning at a point on the section line common to Sections 13 and 24, Township 126, 
Range 50, said point being the point of origin for the center line of the electric transmission line 
herein described; thence Northerly, to a point in said Section 13, which point is 2,789 feet East of 
the West section line and 1,379 feet North of the South section line; thence deflecting to the Left, 
at an angle of 53°51 ', to a point on the section line common to Sections 13 and 14, located 3,357 
feet North of the South section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in said Section 
14, located 2,540 feet East of the West section line and 101 feet South of the North section line; 
thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 53°37'30", to a point on the section line common to 
Sections 11 and 14, located 2,539 feet East of the West section line; thence continuing on same 
course, to a point on the section line common to Sections 2 and 11, located 2,498 feet East of 
West section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in Section 2, located 2,517 feet 
East of West section line and 20 feet South of North section line; thence deflecting to the Right 
at an angle of 0°26', to a point on the section line common to Section 2, Township 126, Range 50 
(Grant Township) and Section 35, Township 127, Range 50 (Hart Township) located 2,519 feet 
East of the West section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point on the section line 
common to Sections 26 and 35, located 2,513 feet East of the West section line; thence 
continuing on same course, to a point on the section line common to Sections 23 and 26, located 
2,523 feet East of the West section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in said 
Section 23, located 98 feet North of the South section line and 2,523 feet East of the West 
section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of0°35', to a point in said Section 23, 
located 1,214 feet North of the South section line thereof, which point is further designated as 
being the point of tennination of the center line of the electric transmission line as described 
herein. 

Said line to include all equipment described in and constituting a part of said 
Transmission Line between said originating and tenninating points, and together with all 
easements and associated permits, licenses, and property rights in connection with said portion of 
said Transmission Line. 



EXHIBITC 
CENTER LINE DESCRIPTIONS FOR EASEMENTS BEING ASSIGNED TO C.P.A. 

Big Stone-Ortonville 115 KV Tie Line 

Approximately 5.17 miles of 115 KV transmission line in Grant County, South Dakota, 
and Big Stone County, Minnesota, known as the Big Stone-Ortonville Tie-Line, being a high 
voltage electric transmission line supported, in general, on wood (H) frame structures, the center 
line of which transmission line begins at a point in the Big Stone 230 KV substation at the face 
of the supporting steel dead end structure. Said beginning point is further described as being 
located in Section 12, Township 121, Range 47 (Big Stone Twp.), Grant County, South Dakota, 
at a point I, 727 feet North of South Section line and I, 865 feet East of West Section line; the 
line proceeds thence Southeasterly, to a point in said Section 12, 1,602 feet North of South 
Section line and 1,992 feet East of West Section line; thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle 
of05°03'30", to a point on the section line common to Sections 12 and 13, 1,660 feet West of 
East Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in said Section 13, 120 feet South 
ofNorth Section line and 1,534 feet West of East Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an 
angle of07°36', to a point on the Section line common to Section 13, Twp. 121, Range 47 (Big 
Stone Twp.) AND Section 18, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Big Stone Twp.), 1,203 feet South ofNorth 
Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in said Section 18, 2,364 feet South of 
North Section line and 1,621 feet East of West Section line; thence deflecting to the Right, at an 
angle of 54°33'20", to a point on the Section line common to Sections 18 and 19, 1,622 feet East 
of the West Section line; thence continuing on the same course, to a point in said Section 19, 
1,219 feet South ofNorth Section line and 1,622 feet East of West Section line; thence deflecting 
to the Left, at an angle of 89°50', to a point on the Section line common to Section 19 and 20, 
1,234 feet South of North Section line; thence continuing on the same course, to a point in said 
Section 20, 1,216 feet South of North Section line and 2,181 feet East of West Section line; 
thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of32°24', to a point on the Section line common to 
Sections 20 and 17, 1,146 feet West of East Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a 
point in said Section 17, 186 feet North of South Section line and 844 feet West of East Section 
line; thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of03°10', to a point on the section line common 
to Section 17, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Big Stone Twp.) Grant County, South Dakota and Section 
16, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Ortonville Twp.) Big Stone County, Minnesota, 644 feet North of 
South Section line; thence continuing on same course to a point in said Section 16, 867 feet 
North of South Section line and 427 feet East of West Section line; thence deflecting to the 
Right, at an angle of 48°07', to a point on the Section line common to Sections 16 and 21, 2,734 
feet East of West Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in said Section 21, 
371 feet South ofNorth Section line and 3,720 feet East of West Section line; thence deflecting 
to the Left, at an angle of70°44', to a point on the Section line common to said Sections 16 and 
21, 1,772 feet West of East Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in said 
Section 16, 2,060 feet North of South Section line and 84 feet West of East Section line; thence 
deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 76°39', for a distance of 35 feet, to a point in said Section 
16, 109 feet West of East Section line and 2,087 feet North of South Section Line (transmission 
line station 273.50) and there terminating. Said point of termination being the point of 
connection of the aforesaid portion of newly constructed electric transmission line with an 
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existing potion of electric transmission line formerly known as the Otter Tail Power Company's 
Ortonville-Canby 115 KV line. 

Big Stone-Canby 115 KV Tie Line 

Approximately 7.37 miles of 115 KV transmission line in Grant County, South Dakota, 
Big Stone County, Minnesota, and Lac Qui Parle County, Minnesota, known as the Big Stone
Canby Tie Line, being a high voltage electric transmission line supported, in general, on wood 
(H) frame structures, the center line of which transmission line begins at a point in the Big Stone 
230 KV substation at the face of the supporting steel dead end structure. Said beginning point is 
further described as being located in Section 12, Township 121, Range 47 (Big Stone Twp.), 
Grant County, South Dakota, at a point 1,720 feet North of South section line and 1,747 feet East 
of West section line; thence Southeasterly to a point on the section line common to Sections 12 
and 13, 1,795 feet West of East Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in said 
Section 13, 120 feet South of North Section line and 1,673 feet West of East Section line; thence 
deflecting to the left, at an angle of09°34'14", to a point on the Section line common to Sections 
13, Twp. 121, Range 47 (Big Stone Twp.) AND Section 18, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Big Stone 
Twp.) 1,303 feet South of North Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in 
said Section 18, 2,393 feet South of North Section line and 1,521 feet East of West Section line; 
thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 54°33', to a point on the Section line common to 
Sections 18 and 19, 1,522 feet East of West Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a 
point in said Section 19, 1,213 feet North of South Section line and 1,522 feet East of West 
Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 90°07'40", to a point on the Section line 
common to Sections 19 and 20, 1,211 feet North of South Section line; thence continuing on 
same course, to a point in said Section 20, 151 feet East of West Section line and 1,213 feet 
North of South Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of00°07'20", to a point in 
said Section 20, 1,278 feet North of South Section line and 103 feet West of East Section line; 
thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of39°38'40", to a point on the Section line common to 
said Section 20, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Big Stone Twp.), Grant County, South Dakota, AND 
Section 21, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Ortonville Twp.) Big Stone County, Minnesota, 1,194 feet 
North of South Section line; thence continuing on same course, to point on the Section line 
common to said Section 21, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Ortonville Twp.) Big Stone County, 
Minnesota, and Section 28, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Yellow Bank Twp.), Lac Qui Parle County, 
Minnesota, 1,402 feet East of West Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in 
said Section 28, 69 feet South ofNorth Section line and 1,472 feet East of West Section line; 
thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 13°37'40", to a point in said Section 28, 208 feet 
North of South Section line and 146 feet West of East Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, 
at an angle of 08°40', to a point on the Section line common to Sections 28 and 27, 61 feet North 
of South Section line; thence continuing on same course to a point on the Section line common 
to Sections 27 and 34, 60 feet East of West Section line; thence continuing on same course to a 
point in said Section 34, 2,625 feet North of South Section line and 2,593 feet West of East 
Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 13°13'20", to a point on the Section line 
common to Sections 34 and 35, 1,027 feet North of South Section line; thence continuing on 
same course, to a point in said Section 35,404 ft. North of South Section line and 1,015 feet East 
of West Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 08°03'40", to a point on the 
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South Section line of said Section 35, 1,503 feet East of West Section line, and there terminating. 
Said point of termination being the point of connection of the aforesaid portion of newly 
constructed electric transmission line with existing portion of electric transmission line formerly 
known as the Otter Tail Power Company's Ortonville-Canby 115 KV line. 
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EXHIBITD 

EASEMENT AGREEMENT 

This Easement Agreement, made as of , 1976, by and between OTTER TAIL 
POWER COMP ANY, a Minnesota corporation having its principal office at Fergus Falls, 
Minnesota, ("Otter Tail"); MONTANA-DAKOTA UTLITITES CO., a Delaware corporation 
having its principal office at Bismarck, North Dakota, ("Montana-Dakota"); and 
NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMP ANY, a Delaware corporation having its 
principal office at Huron, South Dakota ("Northwestern"), Otter tail, Montana-Dakota and 
Northwestern being sometimes hereinafter referred to jointly as the "GRANTO RS", and 
COOPERATIVE POWER ASSOCIATION, a Minnesota cooperative corporation, sometimes 
hereinafter referred to as the "GRANTEE"; 

WITNESSETH THAT: 

WHEREAS, The GRANTORS heretofore enter into an Agreement for Sharing 
Ownership of Generating Plant dated as of January 7, 1970, (the "Basic Agreement"), to provide 
for the construction and sharing of ownership by them of a lignite-fueled electric generating 
plant located in Grant County, South Dakota, (the "Big Stone Plant"); and 

WHEREAS, The GRANTORS thereafter entered into a Transmission Facilities 
Agreement made as of April 3, 1972, (the "Facilities Agreement"), to provide for the division of 
ownership and expenses of the transmission facilities with respect to the Big Stone Plant, 
including, but not limited to, the 115 KV Transmission Lines hereinafter described; and 

WHEREAS, Concurrently herewith Otter Tail is selling and transferring to the Grantee 
certain 115 KV Transmission lines, viz., the so-called Big Stone-Ortonville 115 KV Tie Line 
approximately 5.17 miles in length, the center line of which is described in Exhibit I hereto, and 
the so-called Big Stone-Canby 115 KV Tie Line approximately 7.37 miles in length, the center 
line of which is described in Exhibit 2 hereto; and is concurrently selling and assigning to the 
GRANTEE the easements, permits, licenses and property rights associated with said 
Transmission Lines; and 

WHEREAS, Approximately 1.79 miles of said Big Stone-Ortonville Line from the point 
of beginning to a point on the Section Line common to Section 18 and 19 of Township 121, 
Range 47 (Big Stone Township), 1,622 feet East of the West Section Line as described in Exhibit 
A hereto, and approximately 1.75 miles of said Big Stone-Canby Line from the point of 
beginning to a point on the Section Line common to said Section 18 and 19 which is 1,522 feet 
East of the West Section Line as described in Exhibit B hereto, are located upon the following
described portions of the Big Stone Plant Site jointly owned by the GRANTOR: 

Section Twelve (12), Township One Hundred Twenty-One (121) North, Range Forty
seven ( 4 7) West of the Fifth Principal Meridian; 
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that part of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (NE 1/4 ofNE 1/4) of Section 
Thirteen (13), Township One Hundred Twenty-one (121), Range Forty-seven (47) north 
of Whetstone Creek; and 

all of the West Half(W-1/2) of Section Eighteen (18), Township One Hundred Twenty
one (121 ), Range Forty-six ( 46) Northerly of the present right-of-way of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad except the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter (SW 1/4 of SW 1/4) and except Hay's Outlot, as the same is described ofrecord 
in Plat Envelope #719 in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Grant County, South 
Dakota, and except a tract in the Southwest comer of the Northwest Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter (NW 1/4 of SW 1/4) of said Section Eighteen (18) described as 
follows: connnencing at the Southwest comer of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter of said Section 18, thence North 45 rods, thence East 16 rods, thence South 45 
rods, thence West 16 rods to the place of beginning; 

all in Grant County, South Dakota; and 

WHEREAS, The GRANTORS desire to provide the GRANTEE with the right to have 
said portions of said 115 KV Transmission Lines remain as presently located upon said above
described portions of the Big Stone Plant Site, provided, however, that the GRANTORS, as 
required by paragraph 4.1 of the Facilities Agreement, reserve to themselves and except from the 
rights granted hereby the license, rights and obligations set forth in paragraphs 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 of 
the Facilities Agreement so that said license, rights and obligations shall survive the grant made 
hereby and continue in effect for the period contemplated in said paragraph 3.1; which 
paragraphs 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 of the Facilities Agreement are as follows: 

"3.1. The facilities described above in ARTICLE I are subject to a license and right to 
use the same hereby granted by each Party to each of the other Parties to provide 
transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties for the 
term of the Basic Agreement, or such lesser period as may be provided in the respective 
contracts (Par. C, above) entered into to arrange for their use for such purposes. 

"3.2. In consideration of the utilization of and interconnection to Otter Tail's system to 
provide necessary transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of 
the Parties, Otter Tail shall have the right for the term on the Basic Agreement, to tap at 
Otter Tail's expense the Plant Substation and the facilities described above in ARTICLE 
I as they may be revised from time to time under Par. 1.3 for deliveries to its own loads. 
Such taps shall not interfere with the use of such facilities to provide necessary 
transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties. 

"3.3. Each of the respective Owners of the facilities described above in ARTICLE I shall 
bear its own costs of maintenance and property taxes, including all capital expenditures 
and maintenance expenses, associated with the portions of such facilities owned by it and 
shall keep them in serviceable condition. If ownership of Plant Property changes the 
Parties shall, as a part of the Agreement providing for such change, negotiate appropriate 
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transfers of transmission property to correspond to the change in ownership of Plant 
Property." 

The 115 Transmission Lines described above in this Easement Agreement are included in the 
facilities described in ARTICLE I of the Facilities Agreement referred to in paragraph 3.1 
thereof. The contracts described in paragraph C referred to in said paragraph 3. I of the Facilities 
Agreement were entered into to arrange for the use of facilities to provide necessary transmission 
service from the Big Stone Plant to the present electric systems of the GRANTORS and are 
described as follows: 

"i. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation Facilities Contract with 
Northwestern Public Service Company (Huron Substation Additions), Contract 
No. 14-06-600-6!6A, dated April 12, 1973. 

"ii. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation Interconnection Contract 
with Otter Tail Power Company (230 KV Interconnection at Gary Substation) 
(115 KV Interconnection at Forman Substation), Contract No. 14-06-600-615A, 
dated April 12, 1973. 

"iii. Interconnection and Transmission Service Agreement Between East River 
Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. and Otter Tail, dated January 8, 1973. 

"iv. 230 KV Interconnection Agreement Between Otter Tail Power Company and 
Minnkota Power Cooperative, Inc., Supplement No. 2, dated August 7, 1970."; 

The term of the Basic Agreement runs to December 31, 2015, unless sooner terminated or 
extended in accordance with the provisions of the Basic Agreement or as the parties to the Basic 
Agreement shall hereafter specify; and 

WHEREAS, This Easement Agreement and the rights hereby granted have been 
consented to by First Trust Company of Saint Paul and D.L. Doyon, as Trustees under the 
Indenture of Mortgage of Otter Tail dated July 1, 1936, as amended and supplemented, and by 
Chemical Bank and K. Mehl, as Trustees under the Indenture of Mortgage of Montana-Dakota 
dated May 1, 1939, as amended and supplemented, and by The Chase Manhattan Bank (National 
Association) and J.J. O'Connell, as Trustees under the Indenture of Mortgage of Northwestern 
dated August 1, 1940, as amended and supplemented. 

NOW, THEREFORE, For and in consideration of the sum of Ten and no/lOOths Dollars 
($10.00) and other good and valuable consideration paid to each of the GRANTORS by the 
GRANTEE, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the GRANTORS hereby sell, convey 
and grant unto the GRANTEE a non-exclusive easement and right-of-way over, across, through 
and under said portions of the Big Stone Plant Site described above solely for the uses and 
purposes and subject to the terms hereinafter set forth. 

This easement and right-of-way are for the purpose of granting to the GRANTEE the 
right to have said Transmission Lines remain as presently located upon the lands described above 
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and the right, through its a gents and representatives, to have ingress to and egress from said 
Lines and the various portions thereof on and over such lands for the purpose of operation, 
inspection, maintenance, preservation and repair of said Transmission Lines. 

The GRANTORS except from the rights hereby granted to the GRANTEE, and expressly 
reserve to themselves, the license, rights and obligations set forth in paragraphs 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 
of the Facilities Agreement as above set forth so that said license, rights and obligations shall 
survive the grant made hereby and continue in effect for the period contemplated in said 
paragraph 3.1 of the Facilities Agreement. 

Subject to the limitations expressly set forth herein, this easement and right-of-way shall 
inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the GRANTORS, the GRANTEE and their 
respective successors and assigns. 

1N WITNESS WHEREOF, GRANTORS and GRANTEE have caused this Easement 
Agreement to be executed in their respective corporate names and _their respective corporate 
seals to be here unto affixed and attested by their duly authorized officers, all as of the day and 
year first above written. 

ATEST: 

Its. ____ _ 
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

ATEST: 

Its -----
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

ATEST: 

Its. ____ _ 
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

ATEST: 

Its -----
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY 

MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO. 

By _______________ _ 
Its. _____ _ 

NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

By ______________ _ 
Its ------

COOPERATIVE POWER ASSOCIATION 

By _______________ _ 
Its. _____ _ 
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EXHIBITE 

In Grant and Deuel Counties, South Dakota: 

Approximately 25.27 miles of 230 KV transmission line in Grant County and Deuel 
County, South Dakota, known as the Big Stone-Gary 230 kv Transmission Line, being a high
voltage electric transmission line supported, in general, on wood (H) frame structures, the center 
line of which Transmission Line begins at a point in the Big Stone 230 kv Substation at the face 
of the supporting steel deadend structure. Said beginning point is further described as the face of 
the supporting steel deadhead structure located in the Big Stone Plant 230 kv Substation in 
Section 12, Twp. 121, Range 47 (Big Stone Twp.) Grant County, South Dakota, at a point 1570 
ft. East of West Section line and 1471 ft. North of South Section line; thence Easterly, to a point 
in the NE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 12, located 1820 ft. East of West Section line and 1474 
ft. North of South Section line; thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 44 °31 '54", to a point 
on the Section line common to Sections 12 and 13, located 1934 ft. West of East Section line; 
thence continuing on same course, to a point in the NW 1/4 of the NE 1/4 of said Section 13, 
located 1810 ft. West of East Section line and 120 ft. South of North Section line; thence 
deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 8°51 '30", to a point on the Section line common to Section 
13, Twp. 121, Range 47 (Big Stone Twp.) and Section 18, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Big Stone 
Twp.), located 1401 ft. South ofNorth Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point 
in the SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of said Section 18, located 1420 ft. East of West Section line and 2420 
ft. South ofNorth Section line; thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of54°33'20", to a point 
on the Section line common to Sections 18 and 19, located 1422 ft. East of West Section line; 
thence continuing on same course, to a point in the SE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 19, located 
1422 ft. East of West Section line and 1126 ft. North of South Section line; thence deflecting to 
the Left, at an angle of 90°06'40", to a point on the Section line common to Sections 19 and 20, 
located 1111 ft. North of South Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in the 
SW 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 20, located 152 ft. East of West Section line and 1113 ft. 
North of South Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 0°07'20", to a point in 
said SW 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 20, located 1157 ft. East of West Section line and 1126 ft. 
North of South Section line; thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of90°18', to a point on 
the Section line common to Sections 20 and 29, located 1160 ft. East of West Section line; 
thence continuing on same course, to a point on the Section line common to Sections 29 and 32, 
located 1175 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point on the 
Section line common to Section 32, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Big Stone Twp.) and Section 4, Twp. 
120, Range 47 (Alban Twp.), located 1179 ft. East of Southwest comer of said Section 32; 
thence continuing on same course to a point in the SE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 4, located 
1913 ft. East of West Section line and 360 ft. North of South Section line; thence deflecting to 
the Left, at an angle of 32°09'40", to a point on the Section line common to Sections 4 and 9, 
located 2136 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in the 
NE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of said Section 9, located 2465 ft. East of West Section line and 521 ft. South 
of North Section line; thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of32°15'20", to a point on the 
Section line common to sections 9 and 16, located 2468 ft. East of West Section line; thence 
continuing Southerly, to a point on the Section line common to Sections 16 and 21, located 2502 
ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly, to a point in the NE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of 
said Section 21, located 2502 ft. East of West Section line and 100 ft. South ofNorth Section 
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line; thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 0°54'20", to a point on the Section line 
connnon to Sections 21 and 28, located 2393 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing on 
same course, to a point in the NE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 28, located 2436 ft. East of West 
Section line and 5 ft. South of the North line of said NE 1/4 of SW 1/4; thence Southwesterly, in 
a straight line, to a point in said NE 1/4 of SW 1/4, located 2012 ft. East of West Section line and 
1410 ft. North of South Section line; thence Southerly, in a straight line, to a point on the Section 
line connnon to Sections 28 and 33, located 2013 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing 
on same course, to a point in the SE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 33, located 1934 ft. East of 
West Section line and 99 ft. North of South Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle 
of20°34'20", to a point on the Section line connnon to Section 33, Twp. 120, Range 47 (Alban 
Twp.) and Section 4, Twp. 119; Range 47 (Vernon Twp.), located 1969 ft. East of West Section 
line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in the SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of said Section 4, 
located 2504 ft. East of West Section line and 1531 ft. South ofNorth Section line; thence 
deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 18°56', to a point on the Section line connnon to Sections 4 
and 9, located 2525 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point on 
the Section line connnon to Sections 9 and 16, located 2532 ft. East of West Section line; thence 
continuing Southerly, to a point on the Section line connnon to Sections 16 and 21, located 2538 
ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly, to a point on the Section line connnon 
to Sections 21 and 28, located 2512 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly, to 
a point on the Section line connnon to Sections 28 and 33, located 2500 ft. East of West Section 
line; thence continuing Southerly, to a point on the Section line connnon to Section 33, Twp. 
119, Range 47 (Vernon Twp.) and Section 4, Twp. 118, Range 47 (Adams Twp.), located 2517 
ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly, to a point on the Section line connnon 
to Sections 4 and 9, located 2503 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly, to a 
point on the Section line connnon to Sections 9 and 16, located 2497 ft. East of West Section 
line; thence continuing Southerly, to a point on the Section line connnon to Sections 16 and 21, 
located 2493 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly, to a point on the Section 
line connnon to Sections 21 and 28, located 2497 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing 
Southerly, to a point in the SE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 28, located 2532 ft. East of West 
line and 897 ft. North of South Section line; thence deflecting to the Left at an angle of 
14°10'40", to a point on the Section line connnon to Sections 28 and 33, located 2764 ft. East of 
West Section line; which point is also described as being 2466 ft. West of East Section line; 
thence continuing on same course to a point in the NW 1/4 of NE 1/4 of said Section 33, located 
2208 ft. West of East Section line and 1041 ft. South of North Section line; thence deflecting to 
the Right, at an angle of 19°06', to a point on the Section line common to Section 33, Twp. 118, 
Range 47 (Adams Twp.) Grant County and Section 4, Twp. 117, Range 47 (Antelope Valley 
Twp.) Deuel County, located 2598 ft. West of East Section line; thence continuing on same 
course, to a point in the SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of said Section 4, located 2513 ft. East of West 
Section line and 1479 ft. South of North Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 
5°39'30", to a point on the Section line connnon to Sections 4 and 9, located 2521 ft. East of 
West Section line; thence continuing on same course to a point in the SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of said 
Section 9, located 1704 ft. South of the North Section line and 2518 ft. East of West Section line, 
which point is further designated as being the point of termination of the center line of, the 
electric Transmission Line as described herein. 

Said Line to include all equipment described in and constituting a part of said 
Transmission Line between said originating and terminating points, and together with all 
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easements and associated permits, licenses and property rights in connection with said portion of 
said Transmission Line. 
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BIG STONE PLANT 

TRANSMISSION FACILITIES 

AGREEMENT 

BY AND BETWEEN 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY 

MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO. 

AND 

NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

DATED AS OF APRIL 3, 1972 



THIS AGREEMENT is made as of April 3, 1972, by and between OTTER TAIL 

POWER COMPANY, a Minnesota corporation ("Otter Tail"), MONTANA-DAKOTA 

UTILITIES CO., a Delaware corporation ("Montana-Dakota"), and NORTHWESTERN 

PUBLIC SERVICE COMP ANY, a Delaware corporation ("Northwestern"), which are 

sometimes referred to collectively herein as the "Owners" or "Parties" or individually as the 

"Owner" or "Party". 

RECITALS 

A. The Parties heretofore entered into the Agreement for Sharing Ownership of 

Generating Plant, dated as of January 7, 1970 (the "Basic Agreement"), to provide for the 

construction and sharing of ownership by them of a lignite-fueled electric generating plant 

located in Grant County, South Dakota (the "Big Stone Plant"). 

B. The Parties have determined that certain facilities (hereinafter specified in Par. 

1.1 ), and certain contracts to arrange for the use of facilities (hereinafter specified in Par. C), are 

required to provide necessary transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the present 

electric systems of the Parties. 

C. The following contracts have been entered into to arrange for the use of facilities 

to provide necessary transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the present electric 

systems of the Parties: 

1. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation Facilities Contract 

with Northwestern Public Service Company (Huron Substation 

Additions), Contract No. 14-06-600-616A, dated April 12, 1973. 

11. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation Interconnection 

Contract with Otter Tail Power Company (230 KV Interconnection at 
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Gary Substation) (115 KV Interconnection at Forman Substation), 

Contract No.14-06-600-615A, dated April 12, 1973. 

111. Interconnection and Transmission Service Agreement Between East River 

Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. and Otter Tail, dated January 8, 1973. 

iv. 230 KV Interconnection Agreement Between Otter Tail Power Company 

and Minnkota Power Cooperative, Inc., Supplement No. 2, dated August 

7, 1970. 

D. The Parties have agreed to share the costs, and to divide the ownership of the 

facilities as hereinafter provided. 

AGREEMENTS 

In consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants herein contained, the Parties 

hereby agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I. 

REOU1RED TRANSMISSION FACILITIES 

1.1. The cost of the facilities required to provide necessary transmission service from 

the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties will be shared in the proportions 

provided for Plant Property in Section 3 .3 of the Basic Agreement. 

1.2. In addition to the substation on the site of the Big Stone Plant (the "Plant 

Substation") and the contracts to arrange for the use of transmission facilities listed in Par. C, 

above, the Parties agree that the following major facilities are required to provide necessary 

transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the present electric systems of the Parties: 

I .21. Additions to the substation of the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (Bureau) 

located at or adjacent to Huron, South Dakota. (Huron Substation). 
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1.22. Addition to the Otter Tail substation located at or adjacent to Forman, 

North Dakota. (Forman Substation). 

1.23. Additions to the Otter Tail substation located at or adjacent to Hankinson, 

North Dakota. (Hankinson Substation). 

1.24. Additions to the substation of East River Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. 

(East River) located at or adjacent to Gary, South Dakota. (Gary 

Substation, also called "Blair Substation"). 

1.25. A 230 KV transmission line running from the Plant Substation to the 

Hankinson Substation. (Hankinson Line). 

1.26. A 230 KV transmission line running from the Plant Substation to the Gary 

Substation. (Gary Line). 

1.27. Two 115 KV transmission lines running from the Plant Substation to 

points near Ortonville, Minnesota, to connect with Otter Tail's 115 KV 

lines to Ortonville and Canby, Minnesota, respectively. (115 KV 

Transmission Lines). 

1.3. Additional or substitute facilities may be required in the future to provide 

necessary transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties. If 

any facility described in Pars. 1.21 through 1.27 becomes unavailable or inadequate for such use 

before the expiration of the Basic Agreement, the facilities required to provide such necessary 

transmission service shall be added or substituted and the Parties shall enter into a supplement to 

this Agreement to designate such facilities and providing for the cost and the ownership thereof 

to be shared by the Parties. 
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1.4. The facilities described in Pars. 1.21 through 1.27, inclusive, and any facilities 

designated as required under Par. 1.3, are hereinafter collectively referred to as the "facilities 

described above in ARTICLE I". The term "facility" or "facilities" when used in this Agreement 

includes the contracts to arrange for the use of transmission facilities listed in Par. C, above. 

ARTICLE IL 

ACQUISITION OF FACILITIES AND SHARING 
COSTS OF ACQUISITION 

2.1. The Plant Substation is part of the Plant and Plant Property under Sections l.l(s), 

(t) and other provisions of the Basic Agreement and its cost and ownership are to be shared by 

the Parties as provided in the Basic Agreement. 

2.2. Otter Tail will acquire right of way easements by purchase or condemnation, 

together with all associated permits, licenses and property rights associated therewith, with 

reference to the facilities described above in ARTICLE I ( except the Huron Substation, Par. 

1.21) and will contract for the acquisition, construction or use thereof in the sole name of Otter 

Tail, subject to ultimate division among the Parties as herein provided. 

2.3. Northwestern will contract for the acquisition, construction or arrangement for the 

use of the Huron Substation (Par. 1.21) in the sole name ofNorthwestern and will be the sole 

owner thereof, subject to the provisions of this Agreement. 

2.4. Otter Tail will be the sole owner of the 115 KV Transmission Lines (Par. 1.27), 

the contractual arrangements for the use of the Gary Substation (Par. 1.24), and the additions to 

the Forman and Hankinson Substations (Pars. 1.22 and 1.23), subject to the provisions ofthis 

Agreement. 

2.5. The Parties individually will ultimately be the sole owners of separate segments 

of the Hankinson and Gary Lines (Pars. 1.25 and 1.26), such segments to be determined so that 
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the facilities described above in Pars. 1.21 through 1.27, inclusive, will be owned by the Parties 

in the proportions (based upon costs) provided for Plant Property in Section 3.3 of the Basic 

Agreement. There is attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof, an estimate of the cost 

of constructing or providing such facilities and a tentative division of ownership of the 

Hankinson and Gary Lines. The final division of ownership of the Hankinson and Gary Lines 

will be made when there has been determined the total cost of constructing or providing all the 

facilities described above in Pars. 1.21 through 1.27, inclusive. Appropriate documents to 

accomplish said division, as required by counsel for the Parties, will be executed and delivered, 

conveying the separate segments, free ofliens. 

2.6. The costs of acquiring or constructing any of the facilities described above in 

ARTICLE I will be shared by the Parties in the same proportions provided for Plant Property in 

Section 3 .3 of the Basic Agreement. As costs are incurred by any of the Parties, they will be 

billed to the Project and shared by the other Parties in the same manner as for Project 

Expenditures under Article 12 of the Basic Agreement. The amount of the "Blair Substation 

Investment" as defined in the Otter Tail-East River Agreement (Par. C, iii, above) for the Gary 

Substation, will be considered as incurred by Otter Tail on September I, 1974, or the date of 

completion of the "Blair Substation Interconnection Facilities" thereunder, whichever occurs 

later, and for the purpose of Pars. 2.4 and 2.5 of this Agreement the additions so made shall be 

considered as owned by Otter Tail. 

ARTICLE III. 

LICENSE RIGHTS AND MAINTENANCE 

3.1. The facilities described above in ARTICLE I are subject to a license and right to 

use the same hereby granted by each Party to each of the other Parties to provide transmission 
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service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties for the term of the Basic 

Agreement, or such lesser period as may be provided in the respective contracts (Par. C, above) 

entered into to arrange for their use for such purposes. 

3 .2. In consideration of the utilization of and interconnection to Otter Tail's system to 

provide necessary transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of the 

Parties, Otter Tail shall have the right for the term on the Basic Agreement, to tap at Otter Tail's 

expense the Plant Substation and the facilities described above in ARTICLE I as they may be 

revised from time to time under Par. 1.3 for deliveries to its own loads. Such taps shall not 

interfere with the use of such facilities to provide necessary transmission service from the Big 

Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties. 

3.3. Each of the respective Owners of the facilities described above in ARTICLE I 

shall bear its own costs of maintenance and property taxes, including all capital expenditures and 

maintenance expenses, associated with the portions of such facilities owned by it and shall keep 

them in serviceable condition. If ownership of Plant Property changes the Parties shall, as a part 

of the Agreement providing for such change, negotiate appropriate transfers of transmission 

property to correspond to the change in ownership of Plant Property. 

3.4. At the request of the Owner thereof, Otter Tail will maintain any of the facilities 

described above in ARTICLE I ( except the Huron Substation). As Otter Tail incurs costs for 

such maintenance, they may be billed to the Owner and will be due upon billing. The term 

"costs" shall mean fully allocated costs and include reasonable overhead, administrative and 

general and fixed costs. 
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ARTICLEN. 

GENERAL 

4.1. Any disposition by any Owner of any of the facilities described above in 

ARTICLE I shall, unless specifically consented to in writing by the other Parties, reserve to the 

other Parties, and except from such disposition, the license, rights and obligations set forth above 

in Pars. 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 so that said license, rights, and obligations shall survive any such 

disposition and continue in effect for the period contemplated in Par. 3.1. 

4.2. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the successors 

and assigns of the Parties hereto. 

4.3. This Agreement shall terminate upon the termination of the Basic Agreement. 

ARTICLEV. 

TRANSFER OF HANKINSON LINE 

5.1. Otter Tail shall f011hwith sell, assign, transfer, convey and quitclaim to Montana-

Dakota the portion of the Hankinson Line described in Exhibit B hereto and all of the right-of

way easements, together with all associated permits, licenses and property rights associated with 

that portion of the Hankinson Line, free from the lien of the Indenture date July 1st, 1936, 

between Otter Tail and First Trust Company of Saint Paul and Louis S. Headley as Trustees, as 

said Indenture has been amended and supplemented. 

5.2 Said transfer and conveyance shall be made without payment by Montana-Dakota 

therefor except that Montana-Dakota recognizes, and the Pai1ies agree, that the final cost, as 

dete1mined pursuant to this Agreement, of that portion of the Hankinson Line described on 

Exhibit B hereto, shall be offset against, and constitutes a part of, Montana-Dakota's 20% share 

of the final cost of all the Transmission Facilities as provided in this Agreement: and that 
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Montana-Dakota's ownership of the Hankinson Line, pursuant to this Agreement, is limited to 

45.45 miles, the cost of which 45.45 miles is equal to 20% of the final cost of all the 

Transmission Facilities as determined in accordance with this Agreement. 

5.3 This transfer and conveyance is the final division of ownership of the Hankinson 

Line as all costs have been detennined and such appropriate documents to accomplish this final 

division, as required by counsel for the Parties, shall be executed and delivered conveying the 

balance of said line to Montana-Dakota free of liens as provided in this Agreement. 

ARTICLE VI. 

TRANSFER OF 115 KV TRANSMISSION LINES 

6.1 Otter Tail agrees to sell and assign to Cooperative Power Association ("CPA") the 

115 KV Transmission Lines, as described in Exhibit C, and associated easements, permits, 

licenses and property rights by appropriate instruments, subject to this Agreement. 

6.2 Otter Tail shall obtain from Otter Tail, Montana-Dakota and Northwestern, acting 

jointly, an easement for right-of-way of those portions of said 115 KV Transmission Lines which 

are located on the Big Stone Plant property owned by them as tenants in common. 

6.3 Otter Tail shall obtain the release of said 115 KV Transmission Lines and 

associated right-of-way easements (other than the right-of-way easement referred to in 6.2 

above), permits, licenses and property rights from the lien of its Indenture of Mortgage. 

6.4 Otter Tail shall obtain the consent of the Trustees under the respective mortgage 

indentures of Otter Tail, Montana-Dakota and Northwestern to the grant of the right-of-way 

easement referred to in 6.2 above. 
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6.5 Otter Tail, Montana-Dakota and Northwestern agree that, concurrently with said 

sale of said 115 KV Transmission Lines by Otter Tail to CPA, they will jointly grant to CPA an 

easement for rig.ht-of-way of those portions of said Lines which are located on the Big Stone 

Plant property owned by them as tenants in commons, including the right of ingress and egress to 

operate, inspect, maintain, preserve and repair said Lines, which Easement Agreement shall be in 

substantially the form of Exhibit D hereto. 

6.6 Montana-Dakota and Northwestern agree to use their best efforts to obtain from 

the Trustees of their respective mortgage indentures consents to the grant of the right-of-way 

easement provided for in section 6.5 hereof. 

ARTICLE VII. 

TRANSFER OF GARY LINE 

7.1 Otter Tail shall forthwith sell, assigp, transfer, convey, and quit claim to 

Northwestern the portion of the Gary Line described in Exhibit E hereto and all of the rig,ht-of

way easements, together with all associated permits, licenses and property rights associated with 

that portion of the Gary Line, free from the lien of the Indenture dated July L 1936, between 

Otter Tail and First Trust Company of Saint Paul and Louis S. Headley as Trustee, as said 

Indenture has been amended and supplemented. 

7.2 Said transfer and conveyance shall be made without payment by Northwestern. 

ARTICLE VIII. 

TRANSFER OF GARY LINE 

8.1 Northwestern shall forthwith assign, transfer, convey, and quit claim to Otter Tail 

the following described property: 
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That p01iion of the Big Stone to Gary 230 KV transmission line commencing at a 
point in the Northwest Quarter (NW\<.) of Section Nine (S9), Township One 
Hundred Seventeen North (Tl 17N), Range Forty-seven West (R47W) of the Fifth 
(5th) Principal Meridian, (Antelope Township) Deuel County, South Dakota. Said 
point being 315.6 feet South of structure number 207, thence in a Northerly 
direction 2.10 pole miles to a point in the Northeast Quarter (NE\<.) of Section 
Thirty-three {S33), Township One Hundred Eighteen North (Tl 18N), Range 
Forty-seven West (R47W) of the Fifth (5th) P1incipal Meridian, (Adams 
Township) Grant County, South Dakota. Said point being 482.4 feet N01th of 
structure number 191. 

Said line to include all equipment described in and constituting a part of said 
transmission line between the point of commencement and terminating point, and 
together with all easements and associated permits, licenses and property rights in 
connection with said portion of said transmission line. 

free from the lien of the Indenture dated August 1, 1940, between Northwestern and the Chase 

Manhattan Bank (National Association) and Vincent J. Marino, as Trustees, as said Indenture has 

been amended and supplemented. 

8.2 Otter Tail shall forthwith assign, transfer, convey, and quit clainI to Montana-

Dakota approximately 2.1 miles of its Big Stone Plant-Hankinson 230 KV transmission line 

described as follows: 

That portion of the Hankinson to Big Stone 230 KV transmission line 
commencing at a point in the Southwest Quarter (SW\<.) of Section Twenty-three 
(S23), Township One Hundred Twenty-seven North {Tl27N), Range Fifty West 
{R50W) of the Fifth (5th) Principal Meridian (Hart Township), Roberts County, 
South Dakota. Said point being 97.2 feet South of structure number 195, thence in 
a Northerly direction 2.10 pole miles to a point in the Southeast Quarter (SE\<.) of 
Section Eleven {S 11), Township One Hundred Twenty-seven North (Tl27N), 
Range Fifty West {R50W) of the Fifth {5th) Principal Meridian (Hart Township), 
Roberts County, South Dakota. Said point being 190.8 feet North of structure 
number 179. 

Said line to include all equipment described in and constituting a part of said 
transmission line between the point of commencement and terminating point, and 
together with all easements and associated permits, licenses and property rights in 
connection with said portion of said transmission line. 
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free from the lien of the Indenture dated July I, 1936, between Otter Tail and First Trust 

Company of Saint Paul and Louis S. Headley as Trustees, as said Indenture has been amended 

and supplemented. 

8.3 Said transfers and conveyances shall be made in consideration of establishing 

ownership interest in the Big Stone Plant Transmission Facilities in proportion to the Parties 

ownership interest in the Big Stone Plant, without further payment by any Party. 

ARTICLE IX. 

TRANSFER OF BIG STONE TO GARY 230 KV TRANSMISSION LINE 

9.1 Northwestern shall forthwith assign, transfer, convey, and quit claim to 

Otter Tail the following described property: 

That portion of the Big Stone to Gary 230 KV transmission line commencing at a 
point in the Northeast Quarter !NE~) of Section Thirty-three (S33), Township 
One Hundred Eighteen North (Tll 8N), Range Forty-seven West (R47W) of the 
Fifth (5th) Principal Meridian, (Adams Township) Grant County, South Dakota. 
Said point being 482.4 feet North of structure number 191, thence in a Northerly 
direction 5.0 pole miles to a point in the Northwest Quarter {NW~) of Section 
Four (S4), Township One Hundred Eighteen North (Tl 18N), Range Forty-seven 
West (R47W) of the Fifth (5th) Principal Meridian, (Adams Township) Grant 
County, South Dakota. Said point being 207.6 feet South of structure number 150. 

Said line to include all equipment described in and constituting a part of said 
transmission line between the point of commencement and terminating point, and 
together with all easements and associated permits, licenses and property rights in 
connection with said portion of said transmission line. 

free from the lien of the Indenture dated August I, 1940, between Northwestern and the Chase 

Manhattan Bank !National Association) and Vincent J. Marino, as Trustees, as said Indenture has 

been amended and supplemented. 

9.2 Said transfers and conveyances shall be made in consideration of establishing 

ownership interest in the Big Stone Plant Transmission Facilities in proportion to the Parties 

ownership interest in the Big Stone Plant, without further payment by any Party. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Parties hereto have caused their names to be hereunto 

subscribed by their officers thereunto duly authorized on ______ , 1974, intending 

thereby that this Agreement shall be effective as of its date, namely April 3, 1972. 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMP ANY 
(CORPORATE SEAL). 

In Presence of: By ______________ _ 
Its President 

And. ______________ _ 

Its------~ 

MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO. 
(CORPORATE SEAL). 

In Presence of: By ______________ _ 
Its President 

And~---------------
Its ______ ~ 

NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
(CORPORATE SEAL). 

In Presence of: By ______________ _ 
Its President 

And _______________ _ 

Its------~ 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss 

COUTY OF OTTER TAIL ) 

On this day of 1974, before me, a Notary Public within 
and for said County, personally appeared and 
___________ tome personally known, who, being each by me duly sworn did 
say that they are respectively the President and the of the corporation 
named in the foregoing instrument, and that the seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate 
seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said 
corporation by authority of its Board of Directors and said and 
___________ acknowledged said instrument to be the free act and deed of said 
corporation. 

Notary Public, Otter Tail Co., MN 
My Commission Expires: ________ _ 

(NOTARIAL SEAL). 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF BURLEIGH ) 

On this day of , in the year 1974, before me a Notary 
Public within and for said County, personally appeared and 
____________ , known to me to be the President and the _______ _ 
of MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., the corporation that is described in and that 
executed the within instrument, and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the 
same. 

Notary Public, Burleigh Co., ND 
My Commission Expires: ________ _ 

(NOTARIAL SEAL). 
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF BEADLE ) 

On this day of , 1974, before me, _______ _ 
the undersigned office, personally appeared and 
___________ , who acknowledged themselves to be the President and the 
_______ , of NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMP ANY, a corporation, 
and that they, as such President and being authorized so to do, executed 
the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained, by signing the name of the 
corporation by themselves as such President and . fu witness whereof! 
hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public, Beadle Co., SD 
My Commission Expires: ________ _ 

(NOTARIAL SEAL). 
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Eac:ili.tt 

Hankinson Substation 

Forman Substation 

Huron Substation 

Gary Substation 

Hankinson Line 
approx. 70 miles 
From Plant Substation 

North - approx. 4.,45 .45 miles 
From Hankinson Substation 

South - approx. ;!-724. 72 miles 

Gary Line 
approx. 34 miles 
From Plant substation 

South - approx. J.l. 25 .27 
miles 

From Gary Substation 
North- approx. J-7.86 miles 

BIG STONE TRANSMISSION SHARING 

Cost 

$ 600,QQQ 564, 864 

446,250§§(),()()() 

989 .2169§(),Q()() 

518,083§()(),Q()() 

1,925 ,4232, IQ(),()()() 

1,359,798 l ,2SQ,QQQ 

MDU 

$1,247,048 
1,28(),Q()() 

OWNERSHIP 
OTP 

$ eoo.ooo 

564,864 

446,2503§(),Q()() 

518,083§()(),Q()() 

678,3 7582(),1)1)1) 

322,560120,QQ() 

NWPS 

$ 989,216 

9SQ,QQQ 

1.03 7,2381, l'.l Q,QQ() 



115 kV Lines 

TOTALS 

431,60845(),QQQ 

$6,235.242 
$€i,1QQ,QQQ 
100% 

$1,247.048 
$L28Q,QQQ 

20% 

~-----·· ----

431,608 45(),QQQ 

$2,961,740 
$3,Q4Q,QQQ 

471/2% 

EXHIBIT "A" TO BIG STONE PLANT TRANSMISSION FACILITIES AGREEMENT 
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$2,026,454 
$2,Q8Q,QQQ 
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EXHIBITB 

Grant County, South Dakota, Township 121, Range 47 

That portion of the Big Stone-Hankinson 230 KV Transmission Line originating at the 
face of the supporting steel deadhead structure located in the Big Stone Plant 230 KV Substation 
in Section 12, Township 121, Range 47, Grant County, South Dakota, and running in a general 
northerly direction 39.69 pole miles, more or less, to a point on the south section line of Section 
13, Township 126, Range 50, in Roberts County, South Dakota, which is 2,601 feet west of the 
east section line of said Section 13, and said point also being 2,843 feet east of the west section 
line of said Section 13, including all equipment described in and constituting a part of said 
Transmission Line between said originating and terminating points. 

Roberts County, South Dakota, Township 126, Range 50 

Beginning at a point on the section line common to Sections 13 and 24, Township 126, 
Range 50, said point being the point of origin for the center line of the electric transmission line 
herein described: thence Northerly, to a point in said Section 13, which point is 2,789 feet East of 
the West section line and 1,379 feet North of the South section line: thence deflecting to the Left, 
at an angle of 53°51 ', to a point on the section line common to Sections 13 and 14, located 3,357 
feet North of the South section line: thence continuing on same course, to a point in said Section 
14, located 2,540 feet East of the West section line and 101 feet South of the Nmth section line; 
thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 53°37'30", to a point on the section line common to 
Sections 11 and 14, located 2,539 feet East of the West section line: thence continuing on same 
course, to a point on the section line common to Sections 2 and 11, located 2,498 feet East of 
West section line: thence continuing on same course, to a point in Section 2, located 2,517 feet 
East of West section line and 20 feet South of North section line: thence deflecting to the Right 
at an angle of 0°26', to a point on the section line common to Section 2, Township 126, Range 50 
(Grant Township) and Section 35, Township 127, Range 50 (Hart Township) located 2,519 feet 
East of the West section line: thence continuing on same course, to a point on the section line 
common to Sections 26 and 35, located 2,513 feet East of the West section line: thence 
continuing on same course, to a point on the section line common to Sections 23 and 26, located 
2,523 feet East of the West section line: thence continuing on same course, to a point in said 
Section 23, located 98 feet North of the South section line and 2,523 feet East of the West 
section line: thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of0°35', to a point in said Section 23, 
located 1,214 feet North of the South section line thereof, which point is further desigpated as 
being the point of termination of the center line of the electric transmission line as described 
herein. 

Said line to include all equipment described in and constituting a part of said 
Transmission Line between said originating and terminating points, and together with all 
easements and associated permits, licenses, and property rights in connection with said portion of 
said Transmission Line. 



EXHIBITC 
CENTER LINE DESCRIPTIONS FOR EASEMENTS BEING ASSIGNED TO C.P.A. 

Big Stone-01tonville 115 KV Tie Line 

Approximately 5 .17 miles of 115 KV transmission line in Grant County. South Dakota. 
and Big Stone County, Minnesota, known as the Big Stone-01tonville Tie-Line, being a high 
voltage electric transmission line supported, in general. on wood (H) frame structures. the center 
line of which transmission line begins at a point in the Big Stone 230 KV substation at the face 
of the supporting steel dead end structure. Said beginning point is further described as being 
located in Section 12, Township 121. Range 47 (Big Stone Twp.). Grant County. South Dakota, 
at a point 1.727 feet North of South Section line and 1. 865 feet East of West Section line: the 
line proceeds thence Southeasterly, to a point in said Section 12. 1,602 feet North of South 
Section line and 1.992 feet East of West Section line: thence deflecting to the Right. at an angle 
of 05°03'30", to a point on the section line common to Sections 12 and 13. 1.660 feet West of 
East Section line: thence continuing on same course, to a point in said Section 13. 120 feet South 
ofNorth Section line and 1.534 feet West of East Section line: thence deflecting to the Left. at an 
angle of07°36', to a point on the Section line common to Section 13. Twp. 121. Range 47 (Big 
Stone Twp.) AND Section 18. Twp. 121. Range 46 (Big Stone Twp.). 1.203 feet South ofNorth 
Section line: thence continuing on same course. to a point in said Section 18. 2.364 feet South of 
North Section line and 1.621 feet East of West Section line: thence deflecting to the Right. at an 
angle of 54°33 '20", to a point on the Section line common to Sections 18 and 19. 1.622 feet East 
of the West Section line: thence continuing on the same course. to a point in said Section 19. 
1.219 feet South ofNorth Section line and 1.622 feet East of West Section line: thence deflecting 
to the Left. at an angle of 89°50'. to a point on the Section line common to Section 19 and 20. 
1.234 feet South of North Section line: thence continuing on the same course. to a point in said 
Section 20. 1.216 feet South ofN01th Section line and 2.181 feet East of West Section line: 
thence deflecting to the Left. at an angle of 32°24', to a point on the Section line common to 
Sections 20 and 17. 1.146 feet West of East Section line: thence continuing on same course. to a 
point in said Section 17, 186 feet North of South Section line and 844 feet West of East Section 
line: thence deflecting to the Right. at an angle of 03°10'. to a point on the section line common 
to Section 17. Twp. 121. Range 46 (Big Stone Twp.) Grant County. South Dakota and Section 
16. Twp. 121. Range 46 (Ortonville Twp.) Big Stone County, Minnesota. 644 feet North of 
South Section line: thence continuing on same course to a point in said Section 16, 867 feet 
North of South Section line and 427 feet East of West Section line: thence deflecting to the 
Right, at an angle of 48°07'. to a point on the Section line common to Sections 16 and 21. 2. 734 
feet East of West Section line: thence continuing on same course. to a point in said Section 21. 
371 feet South of North Section line and 3.720 feet East of West Section line: thence deflecting 
to the Left. at an angle of 70°44'. to a point on the Section line common to said Sections 16 and 
21. 1. 772 feet West of East Section line: thence continuing on same course. to a point in said 
Section 16. 2,060 feet North of South Section line and 84 feet West of East Section line: thence 
deflecting to the Left. at an angle of 76°39'. for a distance of 35 feet. to a point in said Section 
16. 109 feet West of East Section line and 2.087 feet North of South Section Line (transmission 
line station 273.50) and there terminating. Said point of termination being the point of 
connection of the aforesaid portion of newly constructed electric transmission line with an 
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existing potion of electric transmission line fom1erly known as the Otter Tail Power Company's 
Ortonville-Canby 115 KV line. 

Big Stone-Canby 115 KV Tie Line 

Approxinlately 7.37 miles of 115 KV transmission line in Grant County, South Dakota, 
Big Stone County, Minnesota, and Lac Qui Parle County, Minnesota, known as the Big Stone
Canby Tie Line, being a high voltage electric transmission line supported, in general, on wood 
(H) fran1e structures, the center line of which transmission line begins at a point in the Big Stone 
230 KV substation at the face of the supporting steel dead end structure. Said beginning point is 
further described as being located in Section 12, Township 121, Range 47 (Big Stone Twp.), 
Grant County, South Dakota, at a point 1,720 feet North of South section line and 1,747 feet East 
of West section line: thence Southeasterly to a point on the section line common to Sections 12 
and 13, 1,795 feet West of East Section line: thence continuing on same course, to a point in said 
Section 13, 120 feet South of North Section line and 1,673 feet West of East Section line: thence 
deflecting to the left, at an angle of09°34'14", to a point on the Section line common to Sections 
13, Twp. 121, Range 47 (Big Stone Twp.) AND Section 18, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Big Stone 
Twp.) 1,303 feet South of North Section line: thence continuing on san1e course, to a point in 
said Section 18, 2,393 feet South of North Section line and 1,521 feet East of West Section line: 
thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 54°33', to a point on the Section line common to 
Sections 18 and 19, 1,522 feet East of West Section line: thence continuing on san1e course, to a 
point in said Section 19, 1,213 feet North of South Section line and 1,522 feet East of West 
Section line: thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 90°07'40", to a point on the Section line 
common to Sections 19 and 20, 1,211 feet North of South Section line: thence continuing on 
same course, to a point in said Section 20, 151 feet East of West Section line and 1,213 feet 
North of South Section line: thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 00°07'20", to a point in 
said Section 20, 1,278 feet North of South Section line and 103 feet West of East Section line: 
thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 39°38'40", to a point on the Section line common to 
said Section 20, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Big Stone Twp.), Grant County, South Dakota, AND 
Section 21, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Ortonville Twp.) Big Stone County, Minnesota, 1,194 feet 
North of South Section line: thence continuing on san1e course, to point on the Section line 
common to said Section 21, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Ortonville Twp.) Big Stone County, 
Minnesota, and Section 28, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Yellow Bank Twp.), Lac Qui Parle County, 
Minnesota, 1,402 feet East of West Section line: thence continuing on san1e course, to a point in 
said Section 28, 69 feet South ofNorth Section line and 1,472 feet East of West Section line: 
thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 13 °3 7'40", to a point in said Section 28, 208 feet 
North of South Section line and 146 feet West of East Section line: thence deflecting to the Left, 
at an angle of 08°40', to a point on the Section line common to Sections 28 and 27, 61 feet North 
of South Section line: thence continuing on san1e course to a point on the Section line common 
to Sections 27 and 34, 60 feet East of West Section line: thence continuing on san1e course to a 
point in said Section 34, 2,625 feet North of South Section line and 2,593 feet West of East 
Section line: thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 13°13'20", to a point on the Section line 
common to Sections 34 and 35, 1,027 feet North of South Section line: thence continuing on 
san1e course, to a point in said Section 35, 404 ft. North of South Section line and 1,015 feet East 
of West Section line: thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 08°03'40", to a point on the 
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South Section line of said Section 35. 1.503 feet East of West Section line. and there terminating. 
Said point ofte1mination being the point of connection of the aforesaid portion of newly 
constructed electric transmission line with existing portion of electric transmission line formerly 
known as the Otter Tail Power Company's Ortonville-Canby 115 KV line. 
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EXHIBITD 

EASEMENT AGREEMENT 

This Easement Agreement, made as of • 1976. by and between OTTER TAIL 
POWER COMP ANY. a Minnesota corporation having its principal office at Fergus Falls. 
Minnesota. ("Otter Tail"); MONTANA-DAKOTA UTLITITES CO .• a Delaware corporation 
having its principal office at Bismarck. North Dakota. ("Montana-Dakota"); and 
NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMP ANY, a Delaware corporation having its 
principal office at Huron, South Dakota ("No1thwestern"), Otter tail, Montana-Dakota and 
Northwestern being sometimes hereinafter referred to jointly as the "GRANTO RS". and 
COOPERATIVE POWER ASSOCIATION, a Minnesota cooperative corporation. sometimes 
hereinafter referred to as the "GRANTEE"; 

WITNESSETH THAT: 

WHEREAS. The GRANTORS heretofore enter into an Agreement for Sharing 
Ownership of Generating Plant dated as of January 7. 1970, (the "Basic Agreement"), to provide 
for the construction and sharing of ownership by them of a lignite-fueled electric generating 
plant located in Grant County. South Dakota, (the "Big Stone Plant"); and 

WHEREAS, The GRANTORS thereafter entered into a Transmission Facilities 
Agreement made as of April 3. 1972. (the "Facilities Agreement"). to provide for the division of 
ownership and expenses of the transmission facilities with respect to the Big Stone Plant. 
including. but not limited to. the 115 KV Transmission Lines hereinafter described; and 

WHEREAS. Concurrently herewith Otter Tail is selling and transferring to the Grantee 
ce1tain 115 KV Transmission lines, viz .• the so-called Big Stone-Ortonville 115 KV Tie Line 
approximately 5 .17 miles in length, the center line of which is described in Exhibit 1 hereto, and 
the so-called Big Stone-Canby 115 KV Tie Line approximately 7.3 7 miles in length. the center 
line of which is described in Exhibit 2 hereto; and is concurrently selling and assigning to the 
GRANTEE the easements. permits. licenses and property rights associated with said 
Transmission Lines; and 

WHEREAS. Approxiniately 1.79 miles of said Big Stone-Ortonville Line from the point 
ofbegjnning to a point on the Section Line common to Section 18 and 19 of Township 121, 
Range 47 (Big Stone Township), 1,622 feet East of the West Section Line as described in Exhibit 
A hereto, and approximately 1. 75 miles of said Big Stone-Canby Line from the point of 
beginning to a point on the Section Line common to said Section 18 and 19 which is 1,522 feet 
East of the West Section Line as described in Exhibit B hereto, are located upon the following
described portions of the Big Stone Plant Site jointly owned by the GRANTOR: 

Section Twelve (12). Township One Hundred Twenty-One (121) North, Range Fmty
seven ( 4 7) West of the Fifth Principal Meridian; 
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that part of the Northeast Quaiter of the Northeast Quaiter (NE 1/4 ofNE 1/4) of Section 
Thirteen {13), Township One Hundred Twenty-one (121). Range Forty-seven (47) north 
of Whetstone Creek; and 

all of the West Half(W-1/2) of Section Eighteen (18). Township One Hundred Twenty
one {121), Range Forty-six (46) Northerly of the present right-of-way of the Chicago, 
Milwaukee. St. Paul and Pacific Railroad except the Southwest Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter (SW 1/4 of SW 1/4) and except Hay's Outlot. as the same is described of record 
in Plat Envelope #719 in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Grant County, South 
Dakota. and except a tract in the Southwest comer of the Northwest Quarter of the 
Southwest Quaiter (NW 1/4 of SW 1/4) of said Section Eighteen {18) described as 
follows: commencing at the Southwest comer of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest 
Quarter of said Section 18, thence North 45 rods. thence East 16 rods, thence South 45 
rods. thence West 16 rods to the place of beginning; 

all in Grant County. South Dakota; and 

WHEREAS. The GRANTO RS desire to provide the GRANTEE with the right to have 
said portions of said 115 KV Transmission Lines remain as presently located upon said above
described portions of the Big Stone Plant Site, provided, however. that the GRANTORS. as 
required by paragraph 4.1 of the Facilities Agreement. reserve to themselves and except from the 
rights granted hereby the license, rights and obligations set forth in paragraphs 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 of 
the Facilities Agreement so that said license, rights and obligations shall survive the grant made 
hereby and continue in effect for the period contemplated in said paragraph 3.1; which 
paragraphs 3.1. 3.2 and 3.3 of the Facilities Agreement are as follows: 

"3.1. The facilities described above in ARTICLE I are subject to a license and right to 
use the saine hereby granted by each Party to each of the other Parties to provide 
transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties for the 
term of the Basic Agreement. or such lesser period as may be provided in the respective 
contracts (Par. C. above) entered into to arrange for their use for such purposes. 

"3.2. In consideration of the utilization of and interconnection to Otter Tail's system to 
provide necessary transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of 
the Parties. Otter Tail shall have the right for the tenn on the Basic Agreement. to tap at 
Otter Tail's expense the Plant Substation and the facilities described above in ARTICLE 
I as they may be revised from time to time under Par. 1.3 for deliveries to its own loads. 
Such taps shall not inte1fere with the use of such facilities to provide necessary 
transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties. 

"3.3. Each of the respective Owners of the facilities described above in ARTICLE I shall 
bear its own costs of maintenance and property taxes, including all capital expenditures 
and maintenance expenses. associated with the portions of such facilities owned by it and 
shall keep them in serviceable condition. If ownership of Plant Property changes the 
Parties shall. as a part of the Agreement providing for such change, negotiate appropriate 
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transfers of transmission property to correspond to the change in ownership of Plant 
Property." 

The 115 Transmission Lines described above in this Easement Agreement are included in the 
facilities described in ARTICLE I of the Facilities Agreement referred to in paragraph 3.1 
thereof. The contracts described in paragraph C refe1Ted to in said paragraph 3 .1 of the Facilities 
Agreement were entered into to arrange for the use of facilities to provide necessary transmission 
service from the Big Stone Plant to the present electric systems of the GRANTORS and are 
described as follows: 

"i. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation Facilities Contract with 
Northwestern Public Service Company (Huron Substation Additions), Contract 
No. 14-06-600-616A, dated April 12, 1973. 

"ii. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation Interconnection Contract 
with Otter Tail Power Company (230 KV Interconnection at Gary Substation) 
(115 KV Interconnection at Forman Substation), Contract No. l 4-06-600-615A, 
dated April 12, 1973. 

"iii. Interconnection and Transmission Service Agreement Between East River 
Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. and Otter Tail, dated January 8, 1973. 

"iv. 230 KV Interconnection Agreement Between Otter Tail Power Company and 
Minnkota Power Cooperative, Inc., Supplement No. 2, dated August 7, 1970."; 

The term of the Basic Agreement runs to December 31, 2015, unless sooner terminated or 
extended in accordance with the provisions of the Basic Agreement or as the parties to the Basic 
Agreement shall hereafter specify; and 

WHEREAS, This Easement Agreement and the rights hereby granted have been 
consented to by First Trust Company of Saint Paul and D.L. Doyon, as Trustees under the 
Indenture of Mortgage of Otter Tail dated July 1, 1936, as amended and supplemented, and by 
Chemical Bank and K. Mehl, as Trustees under the Indenture of Mortgage of Montana-Dakota 
dated May 1, 1939, as amended and supplemented, and by The Chase Manhattan Bank (National 
Association) and J.J. O'Connell, as Trustees under the Indenture of Mortgage of Northwestern 
dated August I, 1940, as amended and supplemented. 

NOW, THEREFORE, For and in consideration of the sum of Ten and no/lOOths Dollars 
($10.00) and other good and valuable consideration paid to each of the GRANTO RS by the 
GRANTEE, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the GRANTORS hereby sell, convey 
and grant unto the GRANTEE a non-exclusive easement and right-of-way over, across, through 
and under said portions of the Big Stone Plant Site described above solely for the uses and 
purposes and subject to the terms hereinafter set forth. 

This easement and right-of-way are for the purpose of granting to the GRANTEE the 
right to have said Transmission Lines remain as presently located upon the lands described above 
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and the right, through its a gents and representatives, to have ingress to and egress from said 
Lines and the various portions thereof on and over such lands for the purpose of operation, 
inspection, maintenance, preservation and repair of said Transmission Lines. 

The GRANTORS except from the rights hereby granted to the GRANTEE, and expressly 
reserve to themselves, the license, rights and obligations set forth in paragraphs 3.1. 3.2 and 3.3 
of the Facilities Agreement as above set forth so that said license, rights and obligations shall 
survive the grant made hereby and continue in effect for the period contemplated in said 
paragraph 3 .1 of the Facilities Agreement. 

Subject to the limitations expressly set fmth herein, this easement and right-of-way shall 
inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the GRANTO RS, the GRANTEE and their 
respective successors and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, GRANTORS and GRANTEE have caused this Easement 
Agreement to be executed in their respective corporate names and their respective corporate 
seals to be here unto affixed and attested by their duly authorized officers, all as of the day and 
year first above written. 

ATEST: 

Its 
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

ATEST: 

Its 
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

ATEST: 

Its 
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

ATEST: 

Its 
{CORPORATE SEAL) 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY 

B 
Its 

MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO. 

B 
Its 

NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY 

B 
Its 

COOPERATIVE POWER ASSOCIATION 

B 
Its 
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EXHIBITE 

In Grant and Deuel Counties. South Dakota: 

Approximately 25.27 miles of 230 KV transmission line in Grant County and Deuel 
County. South Dakota. known as the Big Stone-Gary 230 kv Transmission Line, being a high
voltage electric transmission line supported. in general, on wood (H) frame structures. the center 
line of which Transmission Line begins at a point in the Big Stone 230 kv Substation at the face 
of the supporting steel deadend structure. Said beginning point is further described as the face of 
the supporting steel deadhead structure located in the Big Stone Plant 230 kv Substation in 
Section 12. Twp. 121. Range 47 (Big Stone Twp.) Grant County. South Dakota. at a point 1570 
ft. East of West Section line and 1471 ft. North of South Section line; thence Easterly. to a point 
in the NE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 12. located 1820 ft. East of West Section line and 1474 
ft. N011h of South Section line; thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 44 °31 '54 ". to a point 
on the Section line common to Sections 12 and 13. located 1934 ft. West of East Section line; 
thence continuing on same course. to a point in the NW 1/4 of the NE 1/4 of said Section 13, 
located 1810 ft. West of East Section line and 120 ft. South ofNorth Section line; thence 
deflecting to the Left. at an angle of 8°51 '30", to a point on the Section line common to Section 
13. Twp. 121. Range 47 (Big Stone Twp.) and Section 18. Twp. 121. Range 46 (Big Stone 
Twp.). located 1401 ft. South of North Section line; thence continuing on same course. to a point 
in the SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of said Section 18, located 1420 ft. East of West Section line and 2420 
ft. South ofNorth Section line; thence deflecting to the Right. at an angle of54°33'20", to a point 
on the Section line common to Sections 18 and 19. located 1422 ft. East of West Section line; 
thence continuing on same course, to a point in the SE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 19. located 
1422 ft. East of West Section line and 1126 ft. North of South Section line: thence deflecting to 
the Left. at an angle of90°06'40". to a point on the Section line common to Sections 19 and 20, 
located 1111 ft. North of South Section line: thence continuing on same course. to a point in the 
SW 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 20. located 152 ft. East of West Section line and 1113 ft. 
North of South Section line: thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 0°07'20", to a point in 
said SW 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 20, located 1157 ft. East of West Section line and 1126 ft. 
North of South Section line: thence deflecting to the Right. at an angle of90°18'. to a point on 
the Section line common to Sections 20 and 29. located 1160 ft. East of West Section line: 
thence continuing on same course. to a point on the Section line common to Sections 29 and 32. 
located 1175 ft. East of West Section line: thence continuing on same course. to a point on the 
Section line common to Section 32. Twp. 121. Range 46 (Big Stone Twp.) and Section 4. Twp. 
120, Range 47 (Alban Twp.). located 1179 ft. East of Southwest comer of said Section 32: 
thence continuing on same course to a point in the SE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 4. located 
1913 ft. East of West Section line and 360 ft. No1th of South Section line: thence deflecting to 
the Left. at an angle of32°09'40". to a point on the Section line common to Sections 4 and 9. 
located 2136 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing on same course. to a point in the 
NE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of said Section 9. located 2465 ft. East of West Section line and 521 ft. South 
of North Section line: thence deflecting to the Right. at an angle of32°15'20". to a point on the 
Section line common to sections 9 and 16. located 2468 ft. East of West Section line; thence 
continuing Southerly. to a point on the Section line common to Sections 16 and 21. located 2502 
ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly, to a point in the NE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of 
said Section 21. located 2502 ft. East of West Section line and 100 ft. South of North Section 
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line; thence deflecting to the Right. at an angle of 0°54'20", to a point on the Section line 
common to Sections 21 and 28. located 2393 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing on 
same course, to a point in the NE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 28. located 2436 ft. East of West 
Section line and 5 ft. South of the North line of said NE 1/4 of SW 1/4; thence Southwesterly. in 
a straight line. to a point in said NE 1/4 of SW 1/4. located 2012 ft. East of West Section line and 
1410 ft. North of South Section line; thence Southerly, in a straight line. to a point on the Section 
line common to Sections 28 and 33. located 2013 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing 
on same course. to a point in the SE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 33. located 1934 ft. East of 
West Section line and 99 ft. North of South Section line; thence deflecting to the Left. at an angle 
of20°34'20". to a point on the Section line common to Section 33, Twp. 120. Range 47 (Alban 
Twp.) and Section 4. Twp. 119; Range 47 (Vernon Twp.). located 1969 ft. East of West Section 
line; thence continuing on same course. to a point in the SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of said Section 4. 
located 2504 ft. East of West Section line and 1531 ft. South ofNorth Section line; thence 
deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 18°56', to a point on the Section line common to Sections 4 
and 9. located 2525 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing on same course. to a point on 
the Section line common to Sections 9 and 16. located 2532 ft. East of West Section line; thence 
continuing Southerly. to a point on the Section line common to Sections 16 and 21. located 2538 
ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly. to a point on the Section line common 
to Sections 21 and 28. located 2512 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly. to 
a point on the Section line common to Sections 28 and 33. located 2500 ft. East of West Section 
line; thence continuing Southerly. to a point on the Section line common to Section 33. Twp. 
119, Range 47 (Vernon Twp.) and Section 4. Twp. 118, Range 47 (Adams Twp.), located 2517 
ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly, to a point on the Section line common 
to Sections 4 and 9. located 2503 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly. to a 
point on the Section line common to Sections 9 and 16. located 2497 ft. East of West Section 
line; thence continuing Southerly, to a point on the Section line common to Sections 16 and 21. 
located 2493 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly. to a point on the Section 
line common to Sections 21 and 28. located 2497 ft. East of West Section line: thence continuing 
Southerly, to a point in the SE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 28. located 2532 ft. East of West 
line and 897 ft. North of South Section line; thence deflecting to the Left at an angle of 
14°10'40". to a point on the Section line common to Sections 28 and 33. located 2764 ft. East of 
West Section line; which point is also described as being 2466 ft. West of East Section line; 
thence continuing on same course to a point in the NW 1/4 of NE 1/4 of said Section 33. located 
2208 ft. West of East Section line and 1041 ft. South of North Section line; thence deflecting to 
the Right, at an angle of 19°06'. to a point on the Section line common to Section 33. Twp. 118. 
Range 47 (Adams Twp.) Grant County and Section 4. Twp. 117. Range 47 (Antelope Valley 
Twp.) Deuel County. located 2598 ft. West of East Section line; thence continuing on same 
course. to a point in the SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of said Section 4. located 2513 ft. East of West 
Section line and 1479 ft. South ofNorth Section line; thence deflecting to the Left. at an angle of 
5°39'30". to a point on the Section line common to Sections 4 and 9. located 2521 ft. East of 
West Section line; thence continuing on same course to a point in the SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of said 
Section 9. located 1704 ft. South of the North Section line and 2518 ft. East of West Section line, 
which point is further designated as being the point of termination of the center line of. the 
electric Transmission Line as described herein. 

Said Line to include all equipment described in and constituting a part of said 
Transmission Line between said originating and terminating points. and together with all 
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easements and associated permits. licenses and property dghts in connection with said portion of 
said Transmission Line. 
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Attachment C 



BIG STONE PLANT· 

TRANSMISSION FACILITIES 

AGREEMENT 

BY AND BETWEEN 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY 

MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO. 

AND 

NORTHHESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

DATED AS OF APRIL 3, 1972 



THIS AGREEMENT is made as of April 3, 1972, by and between 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY, a Minnesota corporation ("Otter Tail"), 

MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., a Delaware corporation ("Montana

Dakota"), and NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, a Delaware cor

poration ("Northwestern"), which are sometimes referred to collec

tively herein as the "OWners" or "Parties" or individually as the 

"Owner" or "Party". 

RECITALS 

A. The Parties heretofore entered into t.he Agreement for 

Sharing Ownership of Generating Plant, dated as of January 7, 1970 

(the "Basic Agreement"), to provide for the construction and sharing 

of ownership by them of a lignite-fueled electric generating plant 

located in Grant County, South Dakota {the "Big Stone Plant"). 

B. The Parties have determined that certain facilities 

(hereinafter specified in Par. 1.1), and certain contracts to arrange 

for the use of facilities (hereinafter specified in Par. C), are 

required to provide necessary transmission service from the Big Stone 

Plant to the present electric·systems of the Parties. 
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C. The following contracts have been entered into to 

arrange for the use of facilities to provide necessary transmission 

service from the Big Stone Plant to the present electric systems 

of the Par ti es: 

i. U.S. Department of. the Interior, Bureau of Recla-

mation Facilities Contract with Northwestern Public / 

Service Company (Huron Substation Additions}, Contract 

No. 14-06-600-616A, dated April 12, 1973. 

ii. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Recla

mation Interconnection Contract with Otter Tail Power 

Company (230 KV Interconnection at Gary Substation} 

(115 KV Interconnection at Forman Substation}, 

Contract No. 14-06-600-615A, dated April 12, 1973. 

iii. Interconnection and Transmission S.ervice Agreement 

Between East River Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. 

and Otter Tail, dated January 8, 1973. 

iv. 230 KV Interconnection Agreement Between Otter Tail 

Power Company and Minnkota Power Cooperative, Inc., 

Supplement No. 2, dated August 7, 1970. 

D. The Parties have agreed to share the costs, and to divide 

the ownership of the facilities as hereinafter provided. 
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AGREEMENTS 

In consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants 

herein contained, the Parties hereby agree as follows: 

ARTICLE I. 

REQUIRED TRANSMISSION FACILITIES 

1.1. The cost of the facilities required to provide 

necessary transmission s.ervice from the Big Stone Plant to the 

electric systems of the Parties will be shared in the porportions 

provided for Plant Property in Section 3.3 of the Basic Agreement. 

1.2. In addition to the substation on the site of the Big 

Stone Plant (the "Plant Substation") and the contracts to arrange 

for the use of transmission facilities listed in Par. C, above, the 

Parties agree that the following major facilities are required to 

provide necessary transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to 

the present electric systems of the Parties: 

1.21. Additions to the substation of the U.S. 

Bureau of Reclamation (Bureau) located at or 

adjacent to Huron, South Dakota. (Huron 

Substation). 

1.22. Addition.a to the Otter Tail substation 

located at or adjacent to Forman, North Dakota. 

(Forman Substation). 
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1.23. Additions to the Otter Tail substation 

located at or adjacent to Hankinson, North Dakota. 

(Hankinson Substation) . 

1.24. Additions to the substation of East Ri_ver 

Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. (East River) 

located at or adjacent to Gary, South Dakota. 

(Gary Substation, also called "Blair Substation"). 

1.25. A 230 KV transmission line running from the 

Plant Substation to the Hankinson Substation. 

(Hankinson Line). 

1.26. A 230 KV transmission line running from the 

Plant Substation to the Gary Substation. (Gary 

Line). 

1.27. Two 115 KV transmission lines running from 

the Plant Substation to points near Ortonville, 

Minnesota, to connect with Otter Tail's 115 KV lines 

to Ortonville and Canby, Minnesota, respectively. 

( 115 KV Transmission Lines). 

1.3. Additional or substitute facilities may be required in 

the future to provide necessary transmission service from the Big 

Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties. If any facility 

described in Pars. 1. 21 through 1. 27 becomes unavailable o_r inadequate 

for such use before the expiration of the Basic Agreement, the 
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facilities required to provide such necessary transmission service 

shall be added or substituted and the Parties shall enter into a 

supplement to this Agreement to designate such facilities and 

providing for the cost and the ownership thereof to be shared by 

the Parties .. 

1.4. The facilities described in Pars. 1.21 through 

1.27, inclusive, and any facilities designated as required under 

Par. 1.3, are hereinafter collectively referred to as the "facilities 

described above in ARTICLE I". The term "facility" or "facilities" 

when used in this Agreement includes the contracts to arrange for 

the use of transmission facilities listed in Par. C,above. 

ARTICLE II. 

ACQUISITION OF FACILITIES AND SHARING 
COSTS OF ACQUISITION 

2.1. The Plant Substation is part of the Plant and Plant 

Property under Sections 1.1 (s), (t) and other provisions of the 

Basic Agreement and its cost and ownership are to be shared by the 

Parties as provided in the Basic Agreement. 

2.2. Otter Tail will acquire right of way easements by 

purchase or condemnation, together with all associated permits, licenses 

and property rights associated therewith, with reference to the 

facilities described above in ARTICLE I (except the Huron Substation, 

Par. 1.21) and will contract for the acquisition, contruct;ion or use 

thereof in the sole name of Otter Tail, subject to ultimate division 

among the Parties as herein provided. 
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2.3. Northwestern will contract for the acquisition, 

construction or arrangement for the use of the Huron Substation 

(Par. 1.21) in the sole name of Northwestern and will be the sole 

owner thereof, subject to the provisions of this Agreement. 

2.4. Otter Tail will be the sole owner of the 115 KV 

Transmission Lines (Par. 1.27), the contractual arrangements for the 

use of· the Gary Substation (Par. 1.24), and the additions to the 

Forman and Hankinson Substations (Pars. l.22 and 1.23), subject 

to the provisions of this Agreement. 

2.5. The Parties individually will ultimately be the sole 

owners of separate segments of the Hankinson and Gary Lines (Pars. 1.25 

and 1.26), such segments to be determined so that the facilities 

described above in Pars. l.21 through 1.27, inclusive, will be owned 

by the Parties in the proportions (based upon costs) provided for 

Plant Property in Section 3.3 of the Basic Agreement. There is 

attached hereto as Exhibit A and made a part hereof, an estimate of 

the cost of constructing or providing such facilities and a tentative 

di vision of ownership of the Hankinson and Gary Lines. The final 

division of ownership of the Hankinson and Gary Lines will be made 

when there has been determined the total cost of constructing or 

providing all the facilities described above in Pars. 1.21 through 

1,27, inclusive. Appropriate documents to accomplish said division, 

as required by counsel for the Parties, will be executed and delivered, 

conveying the separate segments, free of liens. 
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2.6. The costs of acquiring or constructing any of the 

facilities described above in ARTICLE I will.be shared by the Parties 

in the same p.roporti ons provided for Pl ant Property in Section 3. 3 

of the Basic Agreement. As costs are incurred by any of the Parties, 

they will be billed to the Project and shared by the other Parties 

in th.e same manner as for Project Expenditures under Article 12 of 

the Basic Agreement. The amount of the "Blair Substation Investment" 

as defined in the Otter Tail-East River Agreement (Par. C, iii, 

above) for the Gary Substation, will be considered as incurred by 

Otter Tail on September 1, 1974, or the date of completion of the 

"Blair Substation Interconnection Facilities" thereunder, whichever 

occurs later, and for the purpose of Pars. 2.4 and 2.5 of this 

Agreement the additions so made shall be considered as owned by 

Otter Tai 1. 

ARTICLE II I. 

LICENSE RIGHTS ANO MAINTENANCE 

3.1. The facilities described above in ARTICLE I are 

subject to a license and right to use the same hereby granted by each 

Party to each of the other Parties to provide transmission service 

from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems of the Parties for 

the term of the Basic Agreement, or such lesser period as may be pro

vided in the respective contracts (Par. C, above) entered into to 

arrange for their use for such purposes. 
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3.2. In consideration of the utilization of and inter

connection .to Otter Tail's system to provide necessary transmission 

service from the Big Stone Plant 'to the electric systems of the 

Parties, Otter Tail shall have the right far the term on the Basic 

Agreement, to tap at Otter Tail's expense the Plant Substation and 

the facilities described above in ARTICLE I as they may be revised 

from time to time under Par. 1.3 for deliveries to its own loads. 

Such taps shall not interfere with the use of such facilities to 

provide necessary transmission service from the Big Stone Plant to 

the electric systems of the Parties. 

3.3. Each of the respective owners of the facilities 

described above in ARTICLE I shall bear its own costs of maintenance 

and property taxes, incl ~ding a 11 capita 1 expenditures and maintenance 

expenses, associated with the portions of such facilities owned by 

it and shall. keep them in servi·ceable condition. If ownership of 

Pl ant Property changes the Parties shall, as a part of the Agreement 

providing for such change, negotiate appropriate transfers of trans

miss ion property to.correspond to the change in ownership of Plant 

Property. 

3.4. At the request of the Owner thereof, Otter Tail will 

maintain any of the ·facilities described above in ARTICLE I (except the 

Huron Substation). As Otter Tail incurs costs for such maintenance, 

they may be billed to the owner and will be due upon billing. rhe term 

"costs" shall mean fully allocated costs and include reasonable over

head, administrative and generai and fixed costs. 
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ARTICLE IV. 

GENERAL 

4. 1. Any disposition by any Owner of any of the 

facilities described above in ARTICLE I shall, unless specifically 

consented to in writing by the other Parties, reserve to the other 

Parties, and except from such disposition,. the license, rights 

and obligations set forth above in Pars. 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 so 

that said license, rights, and obligations shall survive any such 

disposition and continue in effect for the period contemplated in 

Par. 3.1. 

4.2. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and 

be binding upon the successors and assigns of the Parties hereto. 
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4.3. This Agreement shall terminate upon the termination 

of the Basic Agreement. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Parties hereto have caused their 

names to be hereunto subscribed by their officers thereunto duly 

authorized on /l./ c- v 7 , 1974, intending thereby that 
/ 

this Agreement shall be effective as of its date, namely 

April 3, 1972. 

(CORPORATE SEAL). 
OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY~ 

/".'\ / 
By <~it~/J- t,; ~,:.-,. -&: 

Its P, esi dent ,. 

And ~ bi( l,)~t ~_,,;;) ~.
1 

(CORPORATE SEAL). 
MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO. 

(CORPORATE SEAL). 

In Presence of: Q~ All C;b j.P<' 

~sident 
.r.?t· ) And / Ll.7]·:ft-ltl.i."'·.-·tf 

_ _,, '--"~--""'=.::;r,;:;ts"-'--.~:... -.... ~-, --,.,,_-,~r= . .!f.-H;,-

·' 
:/ 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
)SS 

COUNTY OF OTTER TAIL) 

On this J5t), day of Ai,i-i I · , 1974, before me, 
a Notary Public within and for sai'd County, personally appeared 
Alber-/ II /./4ri i and i]l,/it1 IYJ.fUesi to me personally known, 
who, being each by me duly sworn di say that they are respectively 
the President and the .S' f(1 er ftif·Y. of the corporation named in 
the foregoing instrument, and that the seal affixed to said instru
ment is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said 
instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation by 
authorit of its Board of Directors and said A/bt>rt I<' 1:,~tl 
and -:-. . . t acknowledged said instrument to e the 
free act an eed of sai corporation. 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA) 
)SS 

COUNTY OF BURLEIGH ) 

2/a.t&ff@ [li"1·t.:,, (NQ,-4d" '1?. Po111s) 
Notary Pu ic, Otter Tail Co., MN 
My Commission Expires: /2'1a11 t., /<j7t, r .,. 

(NOTARIAL SEAL). 

On this 7 ~ day of ~ti'- , in the year 1974, before me 
a Jjotary Publi-t within and for ~ailrouncy, personally appeared 
~~.:.f 1,f" -%...&227 and '!t. -;3/: ::.<-L--~./ , known to me to 
be the President and the ,-->-L ,_.,,.z.::,.~"- of ll'ONTANA-DAKOTA 
UTILITIES CO., the corporatitn' thatis Ciescribed in and that executed 
the· within instrument, and acknowledged to me that such corporation 
executed the same. 

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA) 
)SS 

COUNTY OF BEADLE ) 

Notary Public, Burleigh~. ND 
MY Commission Expires: /1"-'l· 1'.-I 

' 
(NOTARIAL SEAL). 

On this the ;,>;,.~J day of }t;,,,./ , 1974, before me, 
{!,4.111!~'/k,t,;,· ---, """th,-e undersigned officer, pers·onally appeared 

__ 11_-i_J_.,_·<.~/J,._,_,J:_r_· _ and Pt" p,t,',,;:,,_J, , who acknowledged 
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,"'1 .L, 
themselves t.o be the President and the ::iec.,·dttr'i of 
NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, a corporation, and that they, 
as such President and S~;:.1°efa,.~· be.ing authorized so to 
do, executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein 
contained, by signing the name of the corporation by themselves 
as such President and s·e~Y'<-fi.ivy • In witness whereof 
1 hereunto set my hand and officia1 seal. 

!}/·;:1 . . 
,f L.e,:t,L. ~ ,JV:/./ 

Notar Public, Bea.dle Co., SD 
My Commission Expires: n;;,t, 1 t'lN~ 

(NOTARIAL SEAL). 
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BIG STONE TRANSMISSION SHARING 

Faci lit 0 W N E R S H I P 

Cost MDU OTP NWPS 

Hankinson Substation $ 600,000 $ 600,000 

Forman Substation 550,000 550,000 

Huron Substation 950,000 $ 950,000 

Gary Substation 500,000 500,000 

Hankinson Line 
approx. 70 miles 2,100,000 
From Pl ant Substation 

North - approx. 43 miles $1,280,000 
From Hankinson Substation 

South - approx. 27 miles 820,000 

Gary Line 
approx. 34 miles 1,250,000 
From Plant Substation 

South - approx. 31 miles 
From Gary Substation 

1,130,000 

North - approx. 3 miles 120,000 
115 KV Lines 450,000 450,000 

TOTALS $6,400,000 $1,280,000 $3,040,000 $2,080,000 
100% 20% 47-1/2% 32-1/2% 

EXHIBIT "A" TO BIG STONE PLANT TRANSMISSION FACILITIES AGREEMENT 
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This Supplemental Agreement No. 1 is made as 
of October 1,. 1974, by and between OTTER TAIL POWER COM
PANY, a Minnesota corporation, ( "Otter Tail"), MONTANA
DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., a Delaware corporation, ("Montana
Dakota"), and NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, a 
Delaware corporation, ("Northwestern"), which are some
times referred to collectively herein. as the "Parties". 

RECITALS 

A. The Parties heretofore entered into the Agree
ment for Sharing Ownership of Generating Plantr dated as 
of January 7th, 1970, (the "Basic Agreement"), to provide 
for the construction and sharing of ownership by them of 
a lignite-fueled electric generating plant located in 
Grant County, South Dakota, (the "Big Stone Plant"). 

B·. The Parties hereto entered into a Transmission 
Facilities Agreement made as of ipril 3, 1972, (the "Fa
cilities Agreement"), toprovide for the division of 
ownership and expenses of the Transmission Facilities 
as defined in paragraphs 1.21 through 1.27, inclusive, 
thereof with respect to the Big Stone Plant. By the Fa
cilities Agreement, among other things, 

Ci) Otter Tail has and will acquire right-of-way 
easements by purchase or condemnation, together 
With associated permits, licenses and property 
rights, with respect to the Transmission Facili
ties (except the HUron-Substation as defined in 
the Facilities Agreement) and has and will con
tract for the acquisition, construction or use 
thereof in its sole name subject to ultimate 
division among the Parties as therein provided; 

. (ii) the Parties individually will ultimately be the 
sole owners of separate segments of the Hankinson 
and Gary Lines (as therein described), such seg
ments to.be determined so that the Transmission 
Facilities described in paragraphs 1.21 through 
1,27, inclusive, of the Facilities Agreement will 
be.owned by the Parties in the proportions (based 
upon costs) provided for Plant Property in Section 
3.3 of the Basic Agreement; 

(iii) Exhibit A attached to t)le Facilities Agreement 
is an estimate of the cost of constructing or. 
providing such Transmission Facilities and a 
tentative division of ownership of the portion 
thereof identified as the Hankinson and Gary Lines; 

-1-
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(iv) said Exhibit A estimates the total cost of the 
Transmission Facilities at $6,400,000, of which 
$2,100,000 is the estimated cost of the approxi
mately 70-mile Hankinson Line; 

{v) Montana-Dakota's 20% share of said total estimated 
cost of the Transmission Fa·cilities is $1,280,000 
and, consequently, said Exhibit A provides that 
Montana-Dakota will own a fraction of the 70-mile 
Hankinson Line determined by d_ividing Montana
Dakota Is share of the total cost of the Transmis
sion Facilities (estimated at $1,280,000) by the 
cost attributed to the Hankinson Line (estimated 
at ·$2,100,000); 

(vi) as a result, said ·.Exhibit A tentatively allocates 
:to Montana-Dakota approximately 43.miles of said 
Hankinson Line from the Plant Substation north and 
the remaining approximately 27 miles to Otter Tail; 

(viil however, the.Facilities Agreement further provides 
that the final divisi.on of ownership of the· Hankin
son Line will be made when there has been deter-. 
mined the total cost of constructing or providing 
~11 of the Transmission Facilities, and th~t ap
propriate documents to accomplish said division, 
as required by counsel for the Parties, will be 
executed and delivered, conveying .the separate 
segments free of liens. 

C. Construction of the Hankins.on Line has been 
completed, but construction of all the Transmission Fa-
cilities has not yet been completed, and all costs thereof 
have not been finally dete:i;-mined; nev;irtheless, Montana-
Dakota ·has requested the conveyance to it at this time, 
pursuant to the Facilities Agreement, of the southern ap
proximately 40 miles of the Hankinson Line, as more particularly 
d.escribed in Exhibit 1 hereto attached and hereby made a 
part hereof. 

D. Otter Tail and Montana-Dakota are satisfied that 
the total·cost of constructing all of the Transmission Fa
cilities and the total cost of constructing the Hankinson 
Line will be such that Montana~Dakota will be entitled, 
pursuant to the Facilities Agreement, to ownership of at 
least that portion of the Hankinson tine described in Exhi
bit l hereto. 

AGREEMENTS 

In consideration of the premises and the mutual· 
covenants herein contained, the parties hereto agree as 
follows: 
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1) Otter Tail shall forthwith sell, assign, trans
fer, convey and quitclaim to Montana-Dakota the portion 
of the Hankinson Line described in Exhibit 1 hereto and 
all of the.right-of-way easements, together with all as
sociated permits, lic_enses and property rights associated 
with that portion of the Hankinson Line, free from the 
lien of the Indenture dated July 1st, i936, between Otter 
Tail and First Trust Company of Saint Paul and Louis s. 
Headley as Trustees, as said Indenture has been amended 
and supplemented. 

2) Said transfer and conveyance shall be made 
without payment by Montana..:Dakota therefor except that 
MQntana-Dakota recognizes, and the Parties agree, that 
the final cost, as.determined pursuant to the Facilities 
Agreement qf that portion of the Hankinson Line described 
on Exhibit 1 hereto, shall be offset against, and con
stitutes a part of, Montana~Dakota's 20% share of the 
final cost of all of the Transmission Facilities as pro
vid~d in the Facilities Agreement; and that Montana-
Dakota's ownership of any remaining portion of the Hankinson 
Line; pursuant to the Facilities Agreement, shall be limited· 
to that portion of said Line north of the north terminus of 
the portion of said Line as described on Exhibit 1 hereto 
the cost of which is equal to 20% of the final cost of all 
of the Transmission Facilities as determined in accordance 
with the Facilities Agreement less the final cost of the 
portion of said Hankinson Line transferred and conveyed 
to Montana-Dakota pursuant to this Supplemental Agreement. 

3) The final division of ownership of the remaining 
portion of the Hankinsen Line will be made when all such 
costs have been determined and appropriate documents to 
accomplish said final division, as required by counsel for 
the Parties, will be executed and delivered conveying the 
balance of said Line to Montana-Dakota and to Otter Tail, 
free of liens as provided for in said Facilities Agreement. 
In event the costs of all of the Transmission Facilities 
and of the Hankinson Line are such that the portion of the 
Hankinson Line described in Exhibit 1 hereto sold and con
veyed to Montana~Dakota hereby exceeds the portion of said 
Line to which Montana-Dakota is entitled pursuant to the 
Facili~ies Agreement, Montana-Dakota agrees forthwith to 
retransfer and reconvey to Otter Tail, free from mortgage 
liens of Montana-Dakota and without payment to Montana
Dakota, that portion of the no.rtherly end of the Line sold 
and conveyed to it pursuant thereto the cost of which is 
in e·xcess of the portion of said Line to which it is en
titled pursuant to the Facilities Agreement. 

-3-
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4) This Supplemental Agreement shall inure to the 
benefit of, and shall be binding upon, the successors 
and.assigns of the Partiee hereto. 

IN WITNESS.WHEREOF, The Parties hereto have 
caused their names to be hereunto subscribed by their 
officers thereunto duly authorized, all as of the day 
and year first above written. 

[CORPORATE SEAL] 

[CORPORATE SEAL] 

.......... ~ ..... ,~,. __ ) 

,i' 

[CORPORATE SEAL] 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) SS 
COUN.TY OF OTTER TAIL ) 

By 

I . 

By 

STE. ~.'. ,.{ P,U
1

BLIG' SERVICE COMPANY 

(.{ MJ 412.;Jil- . · 

On this l'i day of Oi!ToBAit, 1974, before me, a Notary 
Public withinand for said County, personally appeared 
ALBERT v. HARTL and JAY D, MYSTER, to me personally known, 
who, being each by me duly sworn, did say that they are, re
spectively, the President and the Secretary of OTTER TAIL . 
POWER COMPANY, one of the corporations named in the forego
ing instrument; and that the seal affixed to said instrument 
is the corporate seal of said corporation, and that said in
strument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation 
by authority of its Board of Directors, and said ALBERT V. 
HARTL and JAY D. MYSTER acknowledged said -instrument to be 
the free.act and deed of said corporation. 

snm.um E. STO/i 
M0t.8ry Publ!t~ 0rr~:n 7AU. {;{),, MlNN, 
My GciITIITii~21 .n ~:;:;11"·~::; fpP \ 197! 

f"I.T .......... T"o..- ... 'I" ,.._ ... .,."'I •. 
Notary Public; Otter Tail 
'I.II'-- ----. -- • -- ___ ....... ---- ,; 

Co., Mn. 
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STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA) SS 
COUNTY·OF BURLEIGH ) 

On this ~zi1- day of O,.p;:r_,:.;_,, 1974, before me, a Notary 
Pu~lic within and for said County, personally appeared 
,,41--~ -?,,,, ... ~and :!IL.:;?.('. .::{4,-J , to me personally 
known, who, being each by me duly sworn, did say that they 
are, respectively, the President and the ~ 
of MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., one of theeorporons 
that.is described in and that executed the within instru
ment and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed 
the. same. 

[NOTARI.AL SEAL] 

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA) SS 
COUNTY OF BEADLE . ) 

~ <2-. q'/2:1. · .,,,,./ . 
Notary Public, Burleigh Co., ND 
My commission expires: ,,_ ii- z,;{ 

On this .,ZIJ'u:day of, {},:'JI'~, 1974, before 11\e, . 
· . , the undersigned officer, person-

ally appeared ·. 1, o scHOOIPI and R. J; &WJJGN · 
who acknowledged themselves to be the President and the 

'ill\Qli'ii!!TAl'i'if . of NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, 
a corporation; and that they, as such President and · 

r·,.y,,,,..,,~ . ., .. , being authorized so to do, executed 
the foregoing instrument for the purpoEies·therein contained 
by signing the name of the corporation by themselves as . 
such President and e~c8~TA~Y • In witness whereof, 
I hereunto set my hand and official. seal. 

~/,762 am--' . · · 
~tary Public, Beadle Co., SD 
My commission expires: Je..-m-4'.·'w.::;,t, /f';,,{ 

[NOTARIAL SEAL] 
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EXHIBIT 1 

[TO SUPPLEME~T~ AGREEMENT NO. i MADE 

AS OF. OCTOBER l, · 1974, BY AND .BETWEEN 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY, MONTANA•DAKO'l'A 

UTILITIES CO. AND NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC 

SP:RVICE COMPANY] 

That portion of the Big Stone-Hankinson .230 KV Transmission· 

Line originating at the face of the .. supporting steel dead-

head structure located in the Big Stone Plant 230 KV Sub

station in Section 12, Township 121, Range 47, Grant county, 

South Dakota, and running in a general northerly dir~ction 

39.69 pole miles, more or less, ·to a point on the· south 

section line of Section 13, Township 126, Range SO, in 

Roberts County, South Dakota, which is 2,601 feet west.of 

. the east section line of said Section. 1.3, and said point 

also being 2,843 .feet east of the west section line.of 
l . 

said Section 13, including all e~uipment described in and 

constituting a part of said Transmission Line between said .. 

originating and terminating points. 
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BIG STONE PLANT 

TRANSMISSION FACILITIES 

SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT NO. 2 

BY AND BETWEEN 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY 

MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO, 

AND 

NORTHWESTERN PL'BLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

DATED AS OF ~ /0 , 1976 



This Supplemental Agreement No. 2 is made as of June 10 , 1976, by 
and between OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY, a Minnesota corporation, ("Otter Tail"), 
MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., a Delaware corporat.ion, ("Montana-Dakota"), and 
NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, a Delaware corporation, ("Northwestern"), 
which a·re sometimes referred to collectively herein as the "Parties". 

RECITALS 

A. The parties heretofore entered into the Agreement for Sharing Ownership 
of Generating Plant, dated as of January 7, 1970, {the "Basic Agreement"), to 
provide for the construction and sharing of ownership by them of a lignite-fueled 
electric genera ting plant located in Grant County, South Dakota, (the "Big Stone 
Plant"). 

B, The parties hereto entered into a Transmission Facilities Agreement made 
as of April 3, 1972, (the "Facilities Agr.eement"), to provide for the division of 
ownership and expenses of the Transmission Facilities as defined in paragraphs 
1.21 through 1,27, inclusive, thereof with respect to the Big Stone Plant. By 
the Facilities Agreement, among other things, 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Otter Tail has acquired, and will acquire, right•of-way easements by pur
chase or condemnation, together with associated permits, licenses and. property 
rights, with respect to the Transmission Facilities (except the Huron 
Substation as defined in the Facilities Agreement) and has contracted, and 
will. contract, for the acquisition, construction and use thereof in its 
sole name subje.ct to ultimate division among the parties as therein pro
vided; 

Otter Tail will individually be the sole owner of the two 115 KV Transmission 
Lines' referred to in paragraph 1.27 of the Facilities Agreement running 
from the Plant Substation to points near Ortonville and Canby, respectively, 
(the 11 115 KV Transmission Lines")-; and 

Exhibit A attached to the Facilities Agreement is an estimate of the cost 
of constructing or providing the separate portions of the Transmission 
Facilities; Exhibit A estimates the total cost of the Tran.smissio.n Facili
ties at $6,400,000, of which Otter Tail's 47.5% share is $3,040,000; the 
estimated cost of the 115 KV Transmission Lines is $450,000, all of which 
is to be charged against and constitute a part of Otter Tail's 47. 5% share 
of the final cost of all of the Transmission,Facilities. 

C. Construction of the 115 KV Transmission Lines has been completed, but the 
total cost thereof has not yet been finally determined. Construction of all of the 

·Transmission Facilities has not been completed, and costs thereof have not yet been 
determined. 

D, ,The li5 KV Transmission Lines are located (i) in part upon the Big Stone 
Plant property jointly owned by the Parties, (ii) in part upon certain land adjacent 
to such Plant property owned by Otter Tail, and (iii) in part upon lands over which 
easements in assignable form for said Lines have been obtained and are held by 
Otter Tail. Attached hereto as Ei<hibits A and B are detailed cent.er line descrip-
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tions of said 115 KV Transmission Lines. 

E. The northern portion of the Gary Line, referred to as such in paragraph 
l.26 of the Facilities Agreement, runs parallel for a distance of app_roximately 3.5 
miles, in part with both of the 115 KV Transmission Lines and in part with only 
one of them, and consequently is also located in part upon the Big Stone Plant 
property jointly owned by the Parties and in part on land owned by Otter Tail 
adjacent to the Big Stone Plant property. · 

F. Otter Tail proposes to sell and assign to Coopera.tive Power Association, 
("CPA"), the ll!i_-KV Transmission Lines and associated easements, permits, licenses 
and property rights by appr·opria te instruments; such sale and assignment, however, 
to be subject to the provisions of paragraphs 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 of the Facilities · 
Agreement and eac·h instrument effecting the same to include. the reservation and 
exception provided for in paragraph 4.1 of the Facilities Agreement. In connection 
with said sale and assignment to CPA, Otter Tail w{l'l be required: 

{i) to obtain from Otter Tail, Montana-Dakota and Northwestern, acting jointly, 
an easement for right-of-way of those portions of said 11~ KV.Transmission 
Lines which are located on the Big Stone Plant property owned by them as 
tenants in conunon; 

{ii) to obtain the release of said 115 KV Transmission Lines and associated 
right-of-way easements (other than the right-of-way easement "referred to in 
(i) above), permits, licenses and property rights from.the lien of its 
+ndenture of Mortgage; and 

(iii) to obtain the consent of the Trustees under the respective mortgage 
indentures of Otter Tail, Montana-Dakota and Northwestern to the grant 
of the right-of-way easement referred to iri (i) above. 

G. Otter Tail has requested Montana-Dakota and Northwestern to euter into 
this Supplemental Agreement No. 2 to the Facilities Agreement in connection with 
such sale to CPA. 

H. The Parties hereto entered into Supplemental Agreement No. 1 dated as of 
October 1, 1974, to said Facilities Agreement pursuant to which Otter Tail conveyed 
to Montana-Dakota the southern approximately 40 miles of the Hankinson Line described 
in the Facilitie.s Agreement. 

AGREEMENTS 

In consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants herein contained, 
the parties hereto agree as follows: 

1) Otter Tail, Montana-Dakota and Northwestern agree that, concurrently with 
.said sale of said 115 KV Transmission Lines by Otter Tail to CPA, they will 
jointly grant to- CPA an easement for right-of-way of those portions of said Lines 
which are located on the Big Stone Plant property owned by them as tenants in com
mon, including the right of ingress and egress to operate, inspect, maintain, pre
serve· and repair said Lines, which Easement Agreement shall be in substantially the 
form of Exhibit C hereto. 
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2) Montana-Dakota and Northwestern agree to use their best efforts to obtain 
from the Trustees of their respective mortgage indentures consents to the grant. of 
the right-of-way easement provided for in section 1 hereof. 

3) This Supplemental Agreement No. 2 shall inure to the benefit of, and shall· 
be binding upon, the successors and assigns of the parties hereto. 

IN {:IITNESS WHEREOF, The Parties hereto have· caus.ed their names to be hereunto 
subscribed by their officers thereunto duly authorized, all as of the day and year 
first above written. 

IN THE PRESENCE OF: 

~//..4~ t2 ~.Lt"' 

~eZ~ 
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

IN THE PRESENCE OF: 
..;:? . 
(co{/;::'Wi 

2J 

'l'?/ 4./1'; 4!l. L-t-.., 
(CORPORATE SEAL) 

'=il ·r·~ _ ..... ---L tA ... l\._yh "'- ~v .... '"'~:::,ee+:sr~....._..,.· 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) SS 
COUNTY OF· OTTER TAIL) 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY 

By 

And._....::......::..-~~--~---::,,-~~~ Its ____ _ 

On this 16th day of June , 1976, before me, a Notary Public within 
and for said County, personally appeared ROBERT M, BIGWOOD and JAY D. MYSTER, to. 
me personally known, who, being each by me duly sworn, did say that they are, re
spectively, the President and the Secretary of OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY, one of 
the corporations· named in the foregoing instrument; and that the seal affixed to 
said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf of said corporation by authority 
of it.s Board of Directors, and said ROBERT M, BIGWOOD and JAY D. MYSTER acknowledged 
said instrument to. be the free act and deed of said corporation . 

(NOTARIAL SEAL) 
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..,Jla,,,JJJ Or. ,t)i:wu, 
Notary. Public, Otter Tail Co., MN 
My C?ommission expires: ______ _ 

HAROLD R. DAVIS 
No•ary Public, OTTER TAlt CO., M!Nlil, 
'llv Co111mission Expires-MAY 6, 1976 
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STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 
·COUNTY OF BURLEIGH 

) ss 
) 

On this i2.Qfu_ day of March , 1976, before me, a Notary Public within· 
and for said County, personally appe;tred DAVID M, HESKETT and W, ·H. 

HANSON , to me personally known, who, being each by me duly sworn, did say 
that they are, respectively, the President and the Secretary of 
MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., one of the corporations that is described in and that 
executed the within instrument and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed 
the same. 

(NOTARIAL SEAL) 

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA ) SS 
COUNTY OF _BEADLE ) 

~@_~~~# .. ...J 
Notary Public, ·Bur1ii£co., ND 
My commission expires: 11-9-80 

• 

. On this 10th day of June , 1976, before me, Ardis Brown 
the undersigned officer, personally appeared A, D, Schmidt and 

E. E, Hoyt who acknowledged themselves to be the President and the 
Corporate Secretary of NORTh1vESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, a corporation; and 

that they, as such President and Corporate Secretarybeing authorized so to do, 
executed the .foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained by signing the 
name of the corporation by themselves as such President and Corporate Secretary 
In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

(NOTARIAL SEAL) 
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Notary Public, Beadle Co., SD 
My commission expires: 12-26-76 



CENTER LINE DESCRIPTIONS FOR EASEMENTS 
BEING ASSIGNED TO C,P.A, 

Big Stone-Ortonville 115 KV Tie Line 

EXHIBIT A 

Approximately 5.17 miles of 115 KV transmission line in Grant County, South 
Dakota, and Big Storie County, Minnesota, known as th~- Big Stone-Ortonville Tie Line-, 
being a high voltage electric transmission line supported, in general, on wood (II) 
frame structures, the center line of which transmission line begins at a point in 
the Big Stone 230 KV substation at the face of the supporting steel dead end structure. 
Said beginning point is further described es .being located in Section 12, Township 
121, Range 47 (Big Stone Twp.), Grant County, South Dakota, a·t a point 1,727 feet 
North of South Section line and 1,865 feet East o-f West Section line; the line proceeds 
thence .Southeasterly, to a point in said Section 12, 1,602 feet North of South Section 
line and 1,992 feet East of West Section line; thence deflecting to the Right, at an 
angle of 05°03 130", to a point on the sectio.n line common to Sections 12 and 13, 
1,660 feet West of East Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in 
.said Section 13, 120 feet South of North Section line and 1,534 feet West of East 
Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 07°36', to _a point on the 
Secti.on line common to Section 13, Twp. 121, Range 47 (Big Stone Twp.) AND Section 18, 
Twp. 121, Range 46 (Big Stone Twp.), 1,203 feet South of North Section line; thence 
continuing on same course, to a point in said Section 18, 2,364 feet Sou.th of North 
Section line and 1,621 feet East of West Section line; thence deflecting to the Right, 
at an angle of 54°33 12011 , to. a point on the Section line common to Sections 18 and 
19, 1,622 feet East of West Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a 
point in said Section 19, 1,219 feet South of North Section line and 1,622 feet 
East of West Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 89"50', 
to a point on the Section line common to Sections 19 and 20, 1,234 feet S.outh of 
North Section line; th8nce continuing on same course, to a point in said Section 20, 
1,216 feet South of North Section line and 2,181 feet E~st of West Section line; 
thence deflecti~g to the Left, at an angle of 32°24', to a point on the Section line 
common to Sections 20 and 17, 1,146 feet West of East Section line; thence continuing 
on same course, to a point in said Section 17, 186 feet North of South Section line 
and 844 feet West of East Section line; thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle 
of 03°10', to a point on the section line common to Section 17, Twp. 121, Range 46 
(Big Stone Twp.) Grant County, South Dakota and Sectio_n 16, Twp. 121, Range 46 
(Ortonville Twp.) Big Stone County, Minnesota, 644 feet North of South Section 
line; thence continuing on same course to a point in said Section 16, 867 feet 
North of South Section line and 427 feet East of West Section line; thence deflect-
ing to the Right, at an angle of 48°07', to a point on the Section line common to 
Sections 16 and 21, 2,734 feet East of West Section line; thence continuing on same 
course, to a point in said Section 21, 371 feet South of North Section line and 
3,720 feet East of West Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle 
of 70°44', to a point on the Section line common to said Sections 16 and 21, 1,772 
feet West of East Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in 
,said Section 16, 2,060 feet North of South Section line and 84· feet West of East 
Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at .an angle of 76°39 1

, for a distance 
of 35 feet, to a point in said Section 16, 109 feet West of East S.ection line and 
2,087 feet North of South Section line (transmission line station 273.50) and there 
terminating. Said point of termination being the point of connection of the afore
said portion of newly constructed electric transmission line With an exis·ting por-
tion of electric transmission line formerly known as the Otter Tail Power Company's 
Ortonville-Canby 115 KV line. 



CENTER LINE DESCRIPTION FOR EASEMENTS 
BEING ASSIGNED TO C.P.A. 

Big Stone-Canby 115 KV Tie Line 

EltHIBIT B 

Approximately 7.37 miles of 115 KV transmission line· in Grant County, South 
Dakota, Big Stone County., Minnesota, and Lac Qui Parle County, Minnesota, known as 
the Big Stone-Canby Tie Line, being a high voltage electric transmission line sup
ported, in general, on wood (H) frame struptures, the center line of which trans
mission line begins at· a point in the Big Stone 230 KV substation at the face of the 

1 supporting steel dead end structure. Said beginning point is further des·cribed as 
being located in Section 12, Township 121, Range 47 (Big Stone Twp.), Grant County, 
South Dakota, at a point 1,720 feet North of South section line and 1,747 feet East 
of West section lihe', thence Southeasterly to a point on the section line common to 
Sections 12 and 13, 1,795 feet West of East Section line; thence continuing on same 
course, to a point in said Section 13, 120 feet South of North .Section line and 1,673 
feet West of East Section line; thence deflecting· to the left, at an angle of 09°34' 14", 
to a point on the Section line common to Sections 13, Twp. 121, Range 47 (Big Stone 
Twp.) AND Section 18, Twp, 121, Range 46 (Big Stone Twp.) 1,303 feet South of North 
Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in said Section 18, 2,393 
feet South of North Section line and 1,521 feet East of West Section line; thence 
deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 54°33 1 , .to a point on the Section line com-
mon to Sections 18 and 19, 1,522 feet East of West Section line; thence continuing 
on same course, to a point in said Section 19, 1,213 feet North of South Section 
line and 1,522 feet East of West Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at 
an angle of 90°07 140", to a point on the Section line common to Sections 19 and 20, 

.1,211 feet North of South Section line; thence .continuing on same course, to a point 
in said Section 20, 151 feet East of West Section line and 1,213 feet North of South 
Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 00°07 120", to a point 
in said Section 20, 1,278 feet North of South Section line and 103 feet West of 
East Section line; thence deflecting to the Right, at a·n angle of 39°38 1 40", to a 
point on the,Section line common to said Section 20, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Big Stone 
Twp.), Grant County, South Dakota, AND Section 21, Twp. 121, Range 46 (Ortonville 
Twp.) Big Stone County, Minnesota, 1,194 feet North of South Section line; thence 
continuing on same course, to point on the Section line common to said Section 21, 
Twp. 121, Range 46 (Ortonville Twp.) Big Stone County, Minnesota, and Section 28, 
Twp. 121, Rarige 46 (Yellow Bank Twp.), Lac Qui Parle County, Minnesota, 1,402 feet 
East of West Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in said 
Section 28, 69 feet South of North Section line and 1,472 feet East.of West Section 
line; thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of 13°37 1 40", to a point in said 
Section 28, 208 feet North of South Section line and 146 feet West of East Section 
line; thence deflecting to. the Left, at an angle of 08°40 1 

, t,; a point on the Section 
line common to Sections 28 and 27, 61 feet North of South Section line; thence con-· 
tinuing on same course to a point on the Section line common to Sections 27 and 34, 
60 feet East of West Section line; thence continuing on same course to a point in · 
said Section 34, 2,625 feet North of South Section line and 2,593. feet West of East 
Section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle ot 13° 13 1 20", 'to a point 
on the Se<ltion line common to Sections 34 and 35,. 1,027 feet North of South Section 
line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in said Section 35, 404 ft. North 
of South Section line and 1,015 feet East of West Section line; thence deflecting 
t:o the Left:, at an angle of 08°03 '40", to a point on the South Section line of ~a id 
Section 35, 1,503 feet East of West Section lihe, and there terminating. Said pqint 
of termination being the point of connection· of the aforesaid portion of newly 
constructed electric transmission line with existing portion of electric transmission 
line formerly known as the Otter Tail Power Company's Ortonville-Canby 115 KV line. 



EXHIBIT C 
TO 

SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT 
NO, 2 

EASEMENT AGREEMENT 

This Easement Agreement, made as of , 1976, by and between 
OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY, a Minnesota corporation having its principal office at 
Fergus Falls, Minnesota, ("Otter Tail"); MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., a Delaware 
corporation having its principal office at Bismarck, North Dakota, ("Montana
Dakota"); and NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, a Delaware corporation having 
its principal office at Huron, South Dakota, ("Northwestern"), Otter Tail, Montana
Dako.ta and Northwestern being sometimes hereinafter referred to jointly as the 
"GRANTORS", and COOPERATIVE POWER ASSOCIATION, a Minnesota cooperative corporation, 
sometimes hereinafter referred to as the "GRANTEE"; 

WITNESSETH THAT: 

WHEREAS, The GRANTORS heretofore entered into an Agreement for Sharing Owner
ship of Generating Plant dated as of January. 7, 1970, (the "Basic Agreement"), 
to provide for the construction and sharing of ownership by them of'a lignita
fueled electric genera ting plant located in Grant County, South Dakota, (the "Big 
Stone Plant"); and 

WHEREAS, The GRANTORS thereafter entered into a Transmission Facilities Agree
ment made. as of April 3, 1972, (the "Facilities Agreement"), to provide for the 
division of ownership and expenses of the transmission facilities with respect to 
the Big Stone Plant, including, but not limited to, the 115 KV Transmission Lines 
hereinafter described; and 

WHEREAS, ·concurrently herewith Otter Tail is selling and transferring to the 
Grantee certain 115 KV Transmission Lines, viz., the so-called Big Stone-,Ortonville 
115 KV Tie Line·approximately 5.17 miles in length, the center line of which·is 
described in Exhibit l hereto, and the so-called Big Stone-Canby 115 KV Tie Line 
approximately 7 .37 miles iri length, the center line of which is d.escribed in 
Exhibit 2 hereto; and· is concurrently selling and assigning to the GRANTEE the 
easements, permits, licenses and property rights associated with said Transmission 
Lines; and 

WHEREAS, Approximately 1.79 miles of said Big Stone-Ortonville Line from the 
point of beginning to a point on the Section Line common to Sections 18 and 19 of 
Township 121, Range 47 (Big Stone Township), 1,622 feet East of the West Section 
Line as described in Exhibit A hereto, and approximately 1.75 miles of said Big 
Stone-Canby Line from the point of beginning to a point on the Section Line common 
to said Sections 18 and 19 which is 1,522 .feet East of the West Section Line as 
described in Exhibit B hereto, are located upon the following-described portions 
of the Big Stone Plant Site jointly owned by the GRANTORS: 

Section Twelve (12), Township One Hundred Twenty-one (121) 
North; Range Forty-seven (47) West of the Fifth Principal 
·Meridian; 

that part of the Northeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter 
(NE 1/4 of NE 1/4) of Section Thirteen (13), Township One 
Hundred Twenty-one (121), Range Forty-seven (47) north of 
Whetstone Creek; and 
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' all of the West Half CTv-1/2) of Section Eighteen (18), 
Township One Hundred Twenty-one (121), Range Forty-six (46) 
Northerly of the present right-of-way of the Chicago, Milwaukee, 
St. Paul and Pacific Railroad except the Southwest Quarter of 
the Southwest Quarter (SW 1/4 of SW 1/4-) and except Hay's 
Outlet, as the same is described of record -in Plat Envelope 
#719 in the Office of the Register of Deeds of Grant County, 
South Dakota, and except a tract in the Southwest corner of 
the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter (NW 1/4 of 
SW 1/4) of said Section Eighteen (18) described as follows: 
commencing at the Southwest corner of the Northwest Quarter 
of the Southwest Quarter of said Section 18, thence North 45 
rods, thence East 16 rods, thence South 45 rods, thence West 
16 rods to the place of beginning; 

all in.Grant County, South Dakota; and 

WHEREAS, The GRANTORS desire· to provide the GRANTEE with the right to have 
said portions of said 115 KV Transmission Lines remain as presently located upon 
said above-described portions of the Big Stone Plant Site, provided, however, that 
the GRANTORS, as required by paragraph 4 .1 of the Facilities Agreement, reserve· 
to themselves and except from the rights granted hereby the license, rights and 
obligations set forth in paragraphs 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 of the Facilities Agreement 
.so that saitl license, rights and obligations shall survive the grant made hereby 
and continue in effect for the period contemplated in said para·graph 3.1; which 
paragraphs 3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 of the Facilities Agreement are as follows: 

"3. l. The facilities described above in ARTICLE I are· 
subject to a license and right to use the same hereby granted 
by each Party to each of the other Parties ta provide_trans
mi$sion service from the Big Stone Plant. to the electric 
systems of" the Parties for the term of the Basic Agreement, 
or such lesser period as may be provided in the respective 
contracts (Par. C, above) entered into to arrange for their 
use for such purp~ses. 

113.2. In consideration of the utilization of and inter
connection to Otter Tail's system to provide necessary trans
mission service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems 
of the Parties, Otter Tail shall have the right for the term 
on the Basic Agreement, to tap at Otter Tail's expense the 
Plant Substation and the facilities described above in ARTICLE I 
as they may be revised from time to time under Par. l.3 for 
deliveries to its own loads. Such taps shall not interfere 
with the use of such facilities to provide necessary transmis
sion service from the Big Stone Plant to the electric systems 
of the Parties. 

113.3. Ea"ch of the respective Owners of the facilities 
described above in ARTICLE I shall bear its own costs of 
maintenance and property taxes, including all capital expendi
tures and maintenance expenses, associated with the portions 
of such facilities owned by it and shall keep them in service-
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able condition. If ownership.of Plant Property changes the 
Parties shall, as a part of the Agreement providing for such 
change, negotiate appropriate transfers of transmission property 
to co_rrespond to the change in ownership of ·Plant Property." 

The 115 Transmission Lines described above in this Easement Agreement are included 
in the facilities described in ARTICLE I of the Facilities Agreement referred to 
in paragraph 3. l' .thereof, The contracts described in paragraph C referred to in 
said paragraph 3.1 of the Facilities Agreement were entered into to arrange for 
the use of facilities to provide necessary transmission service from the Big 
Stone Plant to the present electric systems of the GRANTORS and are described 
as follows: 

"i. U. S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclama
tion Facilities Contract with Northwestern Public 
Service Company (Huron Substation Additions), Con
tri,ct No. 14-06-600-616A, dated April 12, 1973. 

"ii. U. S. Department of th1e1 Interior, Bureau of Reclamation 
Interconnection Contract with Otter Tail Power Company 
(230 KV Interconnection at Gary Substation) (115 KV 
Interconnection at Forman Substation), Contract ·No. 
l4-06-600-615A, dated April 12, 1973. 

11iii. Interconnection and Transmission Service Agreement 
Between East River Electric Power Cooperative, Inc. 
and Otter Tail, dated January 8, 1973. 

"iv. 230 KV Interconn.ection Agreement Between Otter Tail 
Power Company and Minnkota Power Cooperative, Inc., 
Supplement No. 2, dated August 7, 1970."; 

The term of the Basic Agreement runs to December 31, 2015, unless sooner terminated 
or extended in accordance with the provisions of the Basic Agreement or as the 
parties to the Basic Agreement shall hereafter specify; and 

WHEREAS, This Easement Agreement and the rights hereby granted have been con
sented to by First Trust Company of Saint Paul and D. L. Doyon, as Trustees under 
the Indenture of Mortgage of Otter Tail dated July 1, 1936, as amended and supple
mented, and by Chemical Bank and K. Mehl, as Trustees under the Indenture of 
Mortgage of Montana-Dakota dated May l, 1939, as amended and supplemented, and by 
The Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) and ·J. J, O'Connell, as Trustees 
under the Indenture of Mortgage of Northwestern dated August i, 1940, as amended 
and supplemented. 

NOW, THEREFORE, For and in consideration of the sum of Ten and no/lOOths 
Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable con·sideration paid to. each of the 
GRANTORS by the GRANTEE, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the 
GRANTORS hereby sell, convey and grant unto the GRANTEE a non-exclusive easement 
and right-of-way over, across, through and under said portions of the Big Stone 
Plant Site described above solely for the uses and purposes and subject to the 
terms hereinafter set for th. 
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This easement and right-of-way are· for the purpose of granting to the GRANTEE 
the right to have said Transmission Lines remain as presently located upon the 
lands described above and the right, through its agents and representatives, to 
have ingress to and egress from said Lines and the various portions thereof on 
and over such lands for the purpose of operation, inspection, maintenance, pre
servation and repair of said Transmission Lines. 

The GRANTORS except from the rights hereby granted to the GRANTEE, and expressly 
reserve to themselves, the license, rights and obligations set forth in paragraphs 
3.1, 3.2 and 3.3 of the Facilities Agreement as above set forth so that said license, 
rights and obligations shall survive the grant made hereby and continue in effect 
for the.period contemplated in said paragraph 3.1 of the Facilities Agreement. 

Subject to the limitations expressly set forth herein, this easement and right
of-way shall inure to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the GRANTORS, the 
GRANTEE and their respective successors- and assigns. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, GRANTORS and GRANTEE have caused this Easement Agreement 
to be executed in their respective corporate names and their respective corporate 
seals to be hereunto affixed and attested by· their duly authorized officers, all 
as of the day and year first above written. 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY 
ATTEST: 

By _____________ _ 

Its------

(CORPORATE SEAL). 

MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO, 
ATTEST: 

By ______________ _ 
Its _____ _ 

Its 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 

NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
ATTEST: By _____________ _ 

Its. _____ _ 
Its 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 

COOPERATIVE POWER ASSOCIATION 
ATTEST: 

By_·-------~-~----Its _____ _ 
Its --------
(CO RPO RATE SEAL) 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA ) SS 
COUNTY OF OTTER TAIL) 

On this day of , 1976, before me, a Notary Public 
within and for said _County, personally appeared and 
------,,--,,----:-----,-·•tome personally known, who, being each.by me duly 
sworn, did say. that they are, respectively, the Pres·ident and the Secretary of 
OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY, one of the corporations named in the foregoing instru
ment;- and that the seal affixed to said instrument was signed and sealed in behalf 
of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said-~~~~-

. and acknowledged said instrument to be the free 
act and.deed of said corporation. 

{NOTARIAL SEAL) 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 
COUNTY OF BURLEIGH 

) ss 
) 

Notary Public, Otter Tail Co., MN 
My commission expires: ______ _ 

On this day of , 1976, before me, a Notary Public within 
and for said County, perso_n_a~l~l-y_a_p_p_e_a_r_e~d,-- and 

---,---,-----,-,---
• to me personally known, who, being each by me duly sworn, did --~---=-----say that they are, respectively, the President and the of 

M:>NTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., one of the corporations that is described in and that 
executed the within instrument and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed 
the same, 

(NOTARIAL Sfu\L) 

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA) SS 
COUNTY OF BEADLE ) 

Notary Pub·lil', Burleigh Co., ND 
My commission expires: ----~--

On this day of , 1976, before me, 
the undersigned officer, personally appeared and -----
--------~ who acknowledged themselves to be the President and the 

of NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, a corporation; and 
that they, as such President and being authorized so to do, 
executed the foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained by signing 
the name of the corporation by themselves as such President and 

In witness whereof, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

Notary Public,_ Beadle Co.,, SD 
(NOTARIAL SEAL) My commission expires: ______ _ 
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STATE OF MINNESOTA 
COUNTY OF 

) ss 
) 

On this day of , 1976, before me; a Notary Public 
within and fo~d ·county, personally appear.ed and 
------~~-----' to me personally known, who, being each by me duly 
sworn, did say that they are, respectively, the President and the Secretary of 
COOPERATIVE POWER ASSOCIATION, one of the corporations named in the foregoing 
instrument; and that the seal affixed to said instrument was signed and sealed 
in.behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, and said 
---~------and acknowledged said instrument to be 
the free act and deed of said corporation. 

(NOTARIAL SEAL) 
Notary Public, ________ Co,, MN 
My commission expires: ______ _ 
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llIG STONE PLANT 

TRANSMISSION FACILITIES 

SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT NO. 3 

BY AND BETWEEN 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY 

MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO. 

AND 

NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

DATED AS OF 

OCTOBER 1, 1982 



This Supplemental Agreement: No, 3 is made as of Octo.ber 1, 1982, by 
and between OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY, a Minnesota co.rporat.ion; ("Otter 
Tail"), NONTANA.;-DAKOTA UTILITiES CO., a Delaware cor.porat;i.on, ("Mont:ana

.. Dakota"), and NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, A Delaware corporation 
("Northwestern"), which are sometimes referred to collectively· herein as 
the "Parties." 

RECITALS 

A. The Parties heretofore entered into the Agreement for Sharing 
Ownership of Generating Plant, dated as of· January 7, 1970, (the ."Basic · · · 
Agreement"), to provide fo.r the constructi~n and sharing of ownership by 
them of a lignite-fueled electric generating plant located in Grant 
County, South Dakota, (the ''Big Stone Plant''). 

B. The Parties hereto'entered irtto a Transmission ·Facilities 
Agreement made as of April 3, 1972, (the ·"Facilities Agreement'.'), to· 
provide for the division of ownership and expenses of the Transmission 
Facilit-ies as defined in paragraphs 1;21 through 1. 27, · inclusive., thereof 
with respect to the Big Stone Plant. ·By the Facilities Agreement, among 
other things, · · · 

(i) Otter Tail has and will acqµire right-of-way easements by 
purchase or condemnation, together with associated permits, 
licenses and property rights, w;i.:th respect to the Transmiss.ion· 
Facilities (except the Huron Substation as defined 'in the 
Facilities Agreement) and has and will contract for. the acquisition, 
construction or use thereof in its soie name subject to ultimate 
division among the Parties as therein.provided; 

(ii) the Parties individually will ultimately be.the·sole.owners of 
separat·e seg.ue_nt·s .. C!'f: the Hankinson and Gary Lines (as therein 
described), such segments to be determined·· so that the. Transmission 

. Facilities described in paragraphs T. 21 ·through 1. 27, inclusive, 
of the Facilides Agreemen·t will be owned by the Parties. in 
the proportions (based upon- .costs) provided for Plant Property. 

· in Section 3 •. 3 of the Basic Agreement; · · 

(iii) Exhibit A ·attached to the Facilities Agreement is an estimate 
of .the cost of constructing or .providing such.Transmission 
Facilities ·and .a·. tentative division of owrier.,hip of the portion 
thereof identified as the Hankinson and Gary Lines; · · 

(iv) said Exhibit A estimates the total ,;:ost of the Transmission 
Facilities at $6,400,000, of which $2,100,000 is.the estimated 
cost of the appro><;imately 70-mile Hankinson ·Line; 

(v) Montana-Dakota's 20% share of said total estimated cost of the 
Transmis.sion Facil.ities is $1,280,000 and, consequently, said 
Exhibit A provides that Montana-Da~ta will own a·fraction 9f 



>, / . 

' ' 
the 70-mile · Hankinson Line determined by dividing Montana
Dakota ,:s share of the total cost of the Transmission Facilities 
($1,280,000) by the cost attributed to the Hankinson Lio~ 
($2,100,000); 

(vi) as·a result, said Exhibit A allocates to Montana-Dakota 43 
miles of said Hankinson Line from the Plant Substation north 
and the remaining 27 miles to Otter Tail; 

(vii) however, the Facilities Agreement further provides that the 
final division of ownership.of the Hankinson Line will.be.made 
when there has been determined the total cost of constructing 
or providing all of the Transmission Facilities, and that 
appropriate. documents to accomplish said division, as required 
by counsel for.the Parties, will be executed and delivered, 
conveying the separate segments free of liens. 

C. Construction of the Hankinson Line and all the Transmission 
Facilities have been completed and all costs thereof have been finally 
determined, as illustrated on Exhibit I attached hereto and made a part 
hereof. Prior to completi.on and final determination ho,·ever, Montana

·Da.kota -requested the ~onveyance- to it, pursuant to the F.,:cilities Agreement, 
of the southern approx:iJllately 40 miles of the Hankinson Line. The final 
determination of the tota£·cost of constructing the Transmission Facilities 
requires. a final division of ownership and entitles Montana-Dake ta t·o 
approximately 45. 45 m:iles of the Hankinson Line. Montana-Dakota has 
requested the conveyance to it at this time, pursuant to the Facilities 
Anreement, of this remainjng approxime.tely 5. 76 miles of the Hankinson · 
Line which, when added to the 39.69 miles of line conveyed October 1, 
1971, comprise the 45.45 miles of the Hankinson Line allocated' to which 
Montana-Dakota is entitled under the Facilities Agreement. The 5.76 miles 
of the Hankinson Line to be transferred at this time is described more 
particularly in Exhibit II hereto attached and hereby made a part hereof •. 
Otter Tail and Montana-Dakota are satisfied that· the total cost of 
constructing all of the Transmission Facilities and the total cost of 
constructing the Hankinson Line are such th.at Montana-Dakota s entitled, 
pursuant to the Facilities Agreement, to ownership of that portion of 
the Hankinson Line described in Exhibit II hereto. 

D. Otter Tail and Montana-Dakota are satisfied that the total 
c~st of constructing all the Transmission Facilities and the total cost 
of-constructing the HankinAon Line are such that Montana-Dakota is 
entitled, pursuant to the Facilities Agreement, as supplemented, to own 
45.45 miles of the Hankinson Line. · 

AGREEMENTS 

In consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants.herein 
.c~ntained, the-Parties hereto agree as follows: 

1) Otter Tail shall forthwith sell, assign, transfer, convey, and 
quit claim to Montana-Dakota the portion of the Hankinson Line described 
in Exhibit II hereto and all of the right-of-way easements, together 



all associated permits, licenses and property rights associated with 
·that portion of the Hankinson Line, free from the lien of the Indenture· 
tlated July· 1, 1936, between Otter Tail and First Trust Company of Saint 
Paul and ·Louis S. Headley as Trustee, as said Indenture has been amended 
and supplemented, · 

2) Said transfer and conveyance shall be made without payment by 
Montana-Dakota therefor exc.ept that Montana-Dakota· recognizes·, and the. 
Parties· agree, that the final cost, as determined pursuant to. the Facilities . 
Agreement, of that portion of the .Hankinson Line described ori Exhibit II ' 
hereto, shall be offset against, and constitutes a part of, Montana-
DakotaYs 20% share of the,final cost of all the Transmission Facilities 
as provided in the Facilities Agreement;· and. that Montana-Dakota's 
ownership of the Hankinson Line, pursuant to the Facilities.Agreement, 
is l;iJnited to 45. 45 mile!l consist:ing of ·the 39. 69 miles of line conveyed 
October 1, 1974, pursuant to Supplemental.Agreement ·No. 2 and the 5,76 
miles of line as described·on Exhibit II hereto, the cost of which 45.45 
miles· is ·equal to 20% of the, final cost of all the Transmission Fatilities 
as determined in accordance with the Facilities Agre~ent, 

3) This transfer and conveyance is the final·division of ownership 
of ·the Hankinson Line as all costs have been determined and such appropriate 

.documents to accomplish this final division, as required by counsel for 
the Parties, ·shall be executed and delivered conveying the balance of 
said line to Montana-Dakota free of .liens as provided in said Facilities 
Agreement. 

4) This Supplemental Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and 
.shall be binding upon, the successors and assigns of the Parties hereto. 

C 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Parties hereto have caused their names 
to be hereunto.$ubsctibed by their officers thereunto duly aut:horized, 
all as of the.day and year first~above wirtten. 

; .... 

,IN THE PRESENCE OF: 

·&,L t-:8z ,, . ~J'u;, . .J· 

(i1;1LR) C~<1 )'Jc2.,_ 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 

IN THE PRESENCE OF: 

. (CORPORATE SEAL) 
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IN THE PRESENCE OF: 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY.OF OTTER TAIL .) 

. . . 

. NORTHWESTER..'! PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY .. 

NJ . . I 
On this .:;2 ....-day of-Oe.c~o<?n.., 19 :J:z.. , before me a Notary . 

Public within and for said County, personally appeared JOHN C. MACFARLANE 
and JAY.D, MYSTER, to me personally known, who, being each by me duly 
sworn, did say that tliey are, respectively; the Presid.ent and the Secretary 
of OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY, one of the corporations riamed in the foregoing 
instrument; and that the ·seal affixed to said instrument is the corporate · 
seal of said corporation, and that said instrument was ,signed· and sealed 
.in behalf of said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors, 
andsaid JOHN C. MACFARLANE and·JAY D. MYSTER acknowledged said instrument 
to be the free act and ·deed of said corporation. 

. (NOTARIAL. S~AL) 

STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA 

COUNTY OF BURLEIGH 

) 
) ss 
) 

8-J,__~~d~ 
Notary Public,. Otter. Tail County, , 

Minnesota r~·"" -~· ":?i;:: ;:·::_ .·.: i~(;I\E}f,:,::~1 
:- :,:;;\.:~·:-)/ 1u;J;; -1 

--.-··"'" . _ _.,,,~.e,.,.•...::., '"""'""'"""'"'=:"•1'.. . 

· on· this 13th day of January , 19..!U_, before me a Notary 
Public within and for said County, personally appeared J. A. Schuchart 

and .Steven .G. Gerhart • to me ----:-:--:---
person a 11 y known, who, being each by me duly sworn, did say that they 
are, respectively, the Presidimt and the Secretary of MONTANA-DAKOTA 
UTILITIES co., one of the corporations that is described in and ;hat 

. executed the within instrument and acknowledged•' to me that such corporation· 
executed the· same.· 

(NOTARLIJ., SEAL) 

cttrn~ arhrad 
~ryPublic; Burleigh County, 
North Dakota 
My Commission expires: 10/24/88 
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF BEADLE ) 

21 J 83 . On this --,-:_: day of anuary , 19 __ , before me, a: Notary 
Public within and for said County, personally appeared ---------A. D. Schmidt and E, E. Hoyt. 

-----:-~--:--=----,--'-:--:---:--:---;:------;:--
who acknowledged themselves to be the.Chairnian::>,and·the Secretary of 
NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, a corporation; and that. they ·as 
such President and Secretary being authorized so to do, e,cecuted the· 
foregoing instrument for the purposes therein contained by signing the 
name of the corporation by themselves as such President and Secretary. 
In wi.t,:iess whereof, I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

(NOTARIAL SEAL) 
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.• h.:!.b:!.t :( 
Supplemental Agreement No, 3 

BIG STONE TRANSMISSION SHARING 

Facilil:y 0 W NE RS H r·p 

_C_ost · MDU OTP NWPS 

Hankinson Substation $ 564,864 $ 564,864. 

Forman Substation 446,250 446,250· 

Huron Substation 989,'216 $ 989,216 

Gary Substation 518,083 518,083 

Hankinson Line 
approx, 70 miles 1,925,423. 
From Plant Substation 

North - app·rox, 45;45 miles· $1,.247,048 
From Hankinson-Substation 

South - approx. 24,72 miles 678,375 

Gary Line 
approx.· 34 miles 1,359,798 

. ' From Plant.Substation 1,037,238 
South - approx. 25,27 miles 

From Gary Sobstation 
North -'-- apprgx, 7, 86 miles · 322,569 

115 kV Lines 431,608 431,608 

-
TOTALS $6,235,242 $1,247,048 $2, 961·, 740 $2,026,454 

100% 20% 47 1/2% 32 1/2% 



l'..i.ch:i.~:·c· II 
:iupplemental Agreement No. 3 

Roberts County; South Dakota, Township 126, Range SO 

Beginning at a point on the section line common to Sections 13 and.24, Township 126, 
Range· 50, said point being the point of· origin for the center line o.f the electric 
transmission line herein described·; thence Northerly, to a point in said Section 13, 
which point is 2, 789 feet East of the West section .line and 1,379 feet North of the South 
section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 53°51 1 

,. to a point on the 
section line common to Sections 13 and 14, located 3,357 feet North of the South section 
line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in said Section 14, located 2,540 feet 
East of the West section line and 101 feet South of the North section line; thence deflecting. 
to the Right, at an angle of 53•37'•30", to a point on the section line common to Sections 11 
and 14, located· 2,539 feet East of the West section line; thence continuing on same course, 
i:o a point on the section line common to Sections 2 and 11, located 2,498 ·feet East.of 
West section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point ·in Section 2, located 2,517 fe 
East of West section line and 20 feet South of North section line; thence deflecting to the 
Right at an angle of 0°26', to a point on the section line common to Section 2, Township 126, 
Range 50 (Grant Township) and Section 35', Township 127, Range SO (Hart Township) located 
2,519 feet .East of the West section line; .thence. continuing on same course, to a point 
on· the section line common to Sections· 26 and 35, located 2,513 feet· East of the West section 
line; thence continuing on· same cou~se, to a point on the secti~n line c6mmon to Sections 
23 '!'nd 26, located 2,523 feet East of the· West section line; thence continuing on same course, 
to a point in said Section 23, located 98 feet North of the South section line and 2,523 fe 
East of the West ·section line; thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle of 0°35', to a po_ 
in said Section 23, located 1,214 feet North of the South section line thereqf, which point 
is further designated as being the point of termination of the center line of the elec.tric 
transmission line as described herein. 

Said line to include all equipment described in and constituting a part of said Transmission 
Line between said originating and terminating points, and together with all easements and 
associated permits, licenses, and property rights in connection with said portion of said 
Transmission Line, 
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This 'Supp,lementai' Agreement No •. 4 is made as o{ October 1, 1982, 
·by and between OTTER 'rAIL POWER COMPANY, a Minnesota corporation, ("Otter 
Tail"), }IONTANA-D.'\KOTA UTlLITIES CO., a Delaware corporation, ("Mon.tana
Dakota"), and NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, a Delaware corporation 
("Northwestern"), which are sometimes. referred to collectively herein as 
the !1Parties. 11 • · 

RECITALS 

A. The Parties heretofore entered into the Agreement for .Sharing 
Ownership of Generating Plant, dated as of January 7, 1970, (the·"Basic 
Agreement"), to provide for the construction and sharing of owership ·_by 
them of a lignite-fueled electric.generating plant located in Grant County, 
South· Dakota, (the "Big Stone Plant"). 

B. The Parties hereto entered into a Transmission Facilities Agree
ment made as of April 3, 1972, (the "Facilities Agreement:"), to provide 
for the· division·'o.f ownership and expenses of the Transmission· Facilities 
as defined in ·paragraphs 1. 21 th.rough 1. 27, inclusive, thereof _with · 
respect to the· Big Stone Plant. By the Facilities Agreement, amo_ng 
other things, · 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

<v> 

Otter Tail has and will acquire right-of-way easements. 
by·purchase or condemnation, together with associated permits, 
licenses ·and property rights, w!°.th respect·tc;,. ·the Transmission· 
Facilities (except the Huron Substation as defined in the 
Facilities Agreement) and has and will contract for the 
acquisition, construction or use thereof in its sole name 
subject to ultimate division ampng the Parties as therein 
provided; 

.. 
the Parties individually will ultimately be the sole.owners 
of separate. segmencs, of the Hank:foso;, and Gary Lines (as 

· therein described), such segments to be· determined so· that 
the Transmission Facilities described iii: paragraphs 1. 21 
through 1. 27; inclul'ive, of the Facil,it1es Agreement wi:J.l. be .. 
owned by the Parties in the-proportions (based upon costs) 
provided for Plant Property in Section 3.3 of the Basic 

· Agreement; 

Exhibit A attached to t:he Facilities Agreement is an estimate 
of the cost of constructing or providing s~c.h Transmission 
Facilities and a tentative division of ownership. uf' the porcion 
thereof identified as· the Hankinson and G;a:ry Lines; 

said Exhibit A estimates the total· co.st of. the Transmission 
Facilities at $6,400,000, of which $1,250,000.is the estimated 

· cost .of thr, approximately 3_4-mile Gary Line and .$950, 000 is the 
estimated cost of the Iiuron Substation; 

Northwestern Public Se.rvice' s 3.2 1/2% she.re of said total 
estimated cost of th~ Transmission Facilities is $2,080,000 
and, consequently, · said E."<hibit ·A provides that Northwestern 
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Public Service will own the Huron Substation and a fraction 
of the Gary Line determined b.y dividing Northwestern Public 
Service's share of the total cost of the T~ansmission Facilities 
(estimated at $2,080,000) by the cost attributed to i:he·Huron 
Substation (estimated at $950,000) and to the·Gary Line 
(estimated at $1,250,000);· 

(vi) as a result, _said Exhibit A. tentatively allocates ·to North
western Public Service the Huron Substation and 31 miles 
of said Gary.Line from the Plant Substation south and the 
remaining 3 miles to Otter Tail; 

(vii) however, the Facilities Agreement further provides that the 
final division of ownership of. the Huron Substation and 
Gary Line will. be made when there: has been· determined the 

· total cost of constructing or providing all of the Trans
mission Facilities, and that appropriate documents to 
accomplish said division, as required by counsel for the 
Parties, will be executed and delivered, conveying the 
separate segments free-of liens. 

C. Construction of all the Transmission Facilities has been 
completed and the total cost has been determined. Exhibit I shows total 
cost and the attributable portion of the cost of the facilities. 

D. Pursuant ·to the Facilities Agreement of April 3, 1972, ownership 
of the Gary Line, as described in Exhibit II, is transferred to Northwestern 
Public Service Company. 

AGREEMENTS 

In consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants herein 
contained, the Parties hereto agree as follows: 

1) Otter Tail shall forthwith sell, assign, tr;msfer, convey, and 
quit claim to Northwestern Public Service-the portion of the Gary Line 
described in Exhibit II hereto and all of the right-of-way easements, 
together with all associated permits, licenses and property rights asso
ciated with that portion of the Gary Line, free from the lieri of the 
Indenture dated July l, 1936, between Otter Tail.and First Trust Company 
of Saint Paul and Louis S. Headley as Trustee, as said Indenture has be.en 
amended and_ supplemented. 

2) Said transfer _and conveyance shall be made without paymen~ by 
Northwestern Public Service Company. 

3) This.Supplemental Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and 
shall be _binding· upon, the successors .and assigµs of the Parties. hereto .• 

~2-



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Parties hereto have caused their.names 
.to be hereunto subscribed by their officers thereunto duly authorized, all 
as of the day a~d year first~above written. 

IN THE PRESENCE OF: 

8.,,1'- E~·"'"-~J 

.ciJ~-,2~ 
·(CORPORATE SEAL) 

IN THE PRESENCE OF: 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 

IN THE PRESENCE OF: 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF OTTER TAIL ) 

SERVICE COMPANY 

' d ' ' I, 
on this .;z:2.~ day of_J)ecem c/L , .19 'il:z., before me a Notary Public 

within and for said Co.unty, personally appeared JOHN·C. MACFARLANE and JAY 
D. MYSTER, to me personally known, who, being each by me duly'sworn, did 
say that they are; respec.tively, the Presid.ent and the Secr<;!tary .of OTTER 
TAIL ·POWER COMPANY, one ·of the corpora~ions named in· the. foregoing instrument; 
and that the seal affixed to said .instrument is the corporate seal of said 
corporation, and that said instrument was signed and se<1led in behalf· of 
said corporation by authority of its Board of Directors; and said JOHN C. 
MACFARlt\!!F. and JAY D. MYSTER acknowledged said instrument to be the free act 
and deed of said corporation. ' ' 

. 8L ~ .e,,,;..(a;J;'c..,..,, 
Notary Public,·Ottet Tail County, 

(NOTARIAL SEAL) 
Minnesotar-,., •. ,,,, • :, };}<::;::/;ri~!•\}j;;~.;:}· 

-3- , ; ';.;· . :'.\. ·:.::.;i_;:,)f! ~ 
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STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF BURLEIGH ) 

On th'i.s ill.b.. day of November , 19..1!1._, before me a Notary Public 
within and_. for said County, personally appeared J. A. SCHUCHART 

------- and BTEV.EN G. GERHART , to ine personally 
·known, ·who, being each by me duly sworn, dicl say that they are, respectively, 
the Pre.sident and the Secretary of MONTANA.:..DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., one of the 
corporations that is described in and that executed the within. instrument 
and acknowledged to me tliat such corporation executed the same. 

No ary Public, Burlei 
(NOTARIAL SEAL) North Dakota 

My commission expires: 10~23-87 

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF BEADLE ) 

On this 10th day of January , 1983 , before me,. a·Notary 
Public within and for said County, personally appeared A, D, Schmidt 

and E, E. Hoyt 
-w~h-o_a_c_kn_o_w_l~e-d_g_e_d_t_h_em-selves to be·.C.h.~i:nnan &_.CE!Jand the Secretary of 
NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, a corporation; and that they· as such· 
President and Secretary being authorized so to do, executed the foregoing 
instrument for the purposes therein containe_d by ·signing the name of the 
corporation ·by themselves as such President and Secretary. In witness 
whereof, "I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

(NOTARIAL SEAL) 
Notary Public, Beadle County, 
South Dakota 

My commission expires 7/20/85 
---""'---

-4-



Exhibit: I 
Supplemental Agreement No.- 4 

BIG STONE TRANSMISSION SHARING 

Facility .OWNER_SHIP 

Cost ·MDU OTP NWPS 

-Hankinson Substation $ 564,864 $ 564,864 

Forman Substation 446,250 446,250 

Huron Substation 989,.216 $ 989,216 

Gary Substation 518,083 Slll,083 

Hankinson Line . ' 
approx. 70 miles - 1,925,423. 
From Plant Substation 

North - approx-: _45;45 mi.les 
From Hankinson Substation 

~1,247,048 

South -approx. 24.72 miles 678,375 

Gary Line 
approx. 34 miles 1,359,798 
From.Plant Substation 1;037,238 

South -approx. 25.27 miles 
From Gary Substation 

North - approx. 7.86 miles 322,560 

115 kV Lines 431,608 431,608 

-
TOTALS $6,235,242 $1,247,048 $2,961;.740 $2,026;454 

100% 20% 47 1/2% 32 1/2% 



' ·' ,: ,. 
Exbi.'bi t · II · . 
Supplementa,l. ,,l.greement No, 4 

In Grant and Deuel Counties, South Dakota: 

Approximately 25,27-miles of 230'kv. transmission line in .Giant 
County. and Deuel County·, South Dakota, .kno"'1} as th1;> Big Ston1;>-Gary 
230 kv Transmission Line, _being a high-voltage. electric transmissiot) 
line supported, in general, .on wood (H) frame structures, the center 
line of which Transmisison Line begins at a point in the Big Stone 
230 k:.r Substation at the face of the supporting steel deadenc! structure. 
Said beginning point is further d11scribed as the face of the supporting 
steel- d'eadhead structure located in. the Big Storie Plant 230 kv Substation 
in Section 12, Twp. 121, Re.nge 47 .(Big .S.tone .Twp.} _i}rani: County, South 
Dakota, at a point 1570 ft, East of West Section line and 1471 ft. North 
of South Section line.; _thence Easterly, to a point in- the ·NE 1/4 of 
SW 1/4 of said S.ection 12, located 1820 ft. Ea$t of West Section line 
and 1474 ft. North of South· Section line; thence deflecting to the 
Right, at an angle of 44 °31' 5411

, . to a· point on the Se.ction line cOll!lllOn 
to Sections 12 and 13, located 1934 ft. West of East Section·line; 
thence. continuing on same course,. to a point ·in the NW 1/4 of .:11E· l/4 of 
said Section 13, iocated 1810 ft, West of East Section line and 120· ft. 
·south of North.Section line; thence·deflec,ing to the Left, at an angle 
of 8°51 '30", to a point on the Section line common ·to Section 13, Twp. 121; 
Range 47 (Big Stone Twp,) and Section 18, Twp, 121, Range 46 (Big Stone 
Twp.),. located 1401 ft.South of ·North Se.ction line; thence continuing on 
same course, to a point in the SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of said Section 18, 
located 1420 ft. East of West Section .line and 24-20 ft, South of North 
Section'line; thence deflecting to the Right, at an angle of ·54°33'20", 
to a point on the Section line common ·to Sections 18 .and 19, located 
1422 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing on samE' course, to 
a point in the SE'l/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section 19, located 1422 ft. 
East of West Section _line and 1126 ft, North of South Section line; 
thence deflecting to the Left, at an angle.of 90°06 140", to a point on 
the Section line common to Sections 19 and 20, located 1111 _ft. North of · 
South Section line; thence continuing on same course, to a point in the 
SW' 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said Section .20, located 152 ft .. East of West Section 
line and 1113 ft. North of South Section line·;- thence deflecting to the 
Left, at an angle of 0°07'20", to a point in said sw· 1/4 of SW 1/4 of 
said Section 20, located 1157 ft. East of West Section line and 1126 ft·. 
North of South Section. line; thence deflecting_ to the Right, at an angle 
-of 90°18', to a point on the Section line common to -Sections 20 an<;! 29, 
located 1160 ft, East of West Section line; thence continuing on same 
course, to a. point on the Section line· common to Sections 29 and 32, 
located· 1175 ft. East of West Section. line; thence· cont-inuing on same· 
course, 'to a .point on· tlie Section line common to Section 32, Twp, 121, 
Range 46 (Big Stone Twp.) and Section 4, Twp. 120, Range 47 (Alban· Twp.), 
located 1179 f.t. East of Southwest corner of said Section 32; thence 

·continuing.on same course to a point in :the SE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of said 
Section 4,located 1913 ft. East ·of West .Section line and 360 ft.· North 



.. 
of So1.1th Sectiori lipe;. thence deflecting· to the Left, at an angle of· 
32°09'40'\ to a point on the Section line common to Sections 4 and 9, 
located 2136 ft., East of West Section line; thence continuing on samP . 

·course,. to a point in the NE 1/4 of NW ·1/4 of said Section 9, located. 
'2465 ft. East -of West Section 1ine and 521 ft. South of North Section 
line; thence ·deflecting to the Right, at an angle: of 32°15 '20", to a 
point on the Section .line common t.o -Sections 9 and 1.6, located 2468 ft, 
East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly, to a point on 
the Section line qpmmon .tci Sections ;1.6 and 21, located 2'502 ft, East 
of West Section line;· thence continuing Southerly, to a point in the. 
NE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of said Section 21, located 2502 ft, East of West 
Sec.tion line and 100 ft·. South of North. Section· line; ·thence deflecting 
to the Ri.ght, at an angle of 0° 54 • 20", to a. point on the Section line 
common to Sections 21 and 28, located 2393 ft. East of West Secti.on 
line; thence continuing on same course, to ·a point in the NE 1/4 of 
SW 1/4 of said Section 28, located •.2436 ft:. .East. of West Sec.tion line 
and 5 ft, South of the North line of said NE 1/4 of SW 1/4; thence 
Southwesterly, in.a straight line, to a point in said NE 1/4 of SW 1/4, 
located 2012 ft. East of West Section line and 1410 ft. North o·f South . 
Section line; thence Southerly, in a straight l.j.ne, to a point on the. 
Section line conunon to· Sections 28 and 33, located 2013 ft. Eas.t of West 
Section line; ·thence continuing' on ,;;ame course, to a point; in the SE 1/4 
of SW 1/4 of said Section 33, located 1934 ft, East of West. Section line 
and 99 ft. No_rth of South Section line; thence deflecting to thia Left, 
at an angle of 20°34'20", to a point on the Section line common to 
Section 33, Twp. 120, Range 47 (Alban Twp.) .,nd Section 4, Twp. 119; 
Range 47 (V.,rnon Twp.), located 196'9 ft, East.'of West Section line; 
thence continuing on .same course, to a point·in the SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of 
said Section 4, located 2504 ·ft. East of West Section line and 1531 ft. 
South of North Section line; thence deflecting to the Right, at ap angle 
of 18°56', to a point on the Section line conunon to Sections 4 and 9, 
located 2525.ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing on same 
course, to a point on the Section line common to Sections 9 ao.d 16, 
located 2532 ft. East of West Section line;. thence continuing Southerly, 
to a point on the Section line common to Sectiorisl6 and 21, located 
2538 ft. East of West Section line; thence continuing Southerly, to a 
point on the Section line common to Sections.21 and-28, located 2512 ft~ 
East of ~est Section line; thence continuing Southerly,· to· ·a point· ori 
the Section line common to Sections 28 and. 33, located 2500 ft. East of 
West Section line; thence continuing Southerly,. to a point on the Section 
line conunon to Section 33, Twp. 119, Range 47 (Vernon Twp.) and Section 4, 
Twp. 118, ·Range 47 (Adams Twp.), located 2517 ft. East of West Section 
line; thence continuing Southerly, to a point on the··section line common 
to Sections 4 and 9, located 2503 ft. East.of West Section line; thence 
continuing Southerly, to a point· on· the Section line common to Sections 
9 and 16, located 2497 'ft, East of'West Section line;. thence cont·inuing 
Southe'rly,to a poin-t on the Section line common to Sections 16 _and 21, 
located 2493 ft." East -of ·West Seed.on line; thence continuing Southerly, 
to a point on the Sect;i.on line common to Sections 21 and 28, located 
2497 ft, East of West· Section line; thence continuing Southerly, to a 
point in _the SE 1/4 of SW 1/4. of said· Section 28, located 2532 ft, East 
of West line and 897 ft, North of South Section line; thence deflecting 
to the Left; at an angle of 14°10'40",. to a point .on the Section line 
conunon to Sectio_ns 28 and 33, located 2764 ft. East .·of Wesi: Sec·tion 



' · line; which point· is also described as ·being 2466 ft.· West of East . 
Section line; thence continuing on same, r.ourse to· a point in the NW 1/4. 
of NE 1/4 of said Section 33, located ,2208 f.t. West· of East Section line 
and 1041 ft. South of North Section line; thence deflecting to the 
Right, at an angle of 19°06'; to a point on the Section line common to 
Section 33, Twp. 118, Range 47 (Adams Twp.) Grant County and Section 4, 
Twp. 117, Range 47 (Antelope Valley Twp.) Deuel County, located 2598 ft. 
West of East Section line; thence continuing on same course, i:o a point 
in the SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 of said Section 4, located 2513 ft. East of West 
Section line and 1479 ft. South of North Section line; thence deflecting 
to the Left, at an .angle of 5°39 1 30", to a point on. the Section line 
common to Sections 4 and 9, located 2521.ft. East of West Section line; 
thence continuing on same. course to a point in the SE 1/4 of NW 1/4 ,;,f 
said Section 9, located 1704 ft. South· of the .North Section line and 
2518 ft. East of West Section line, which point is further·designated as· 
being the ·point of termination of the center lfae of. the electric Transmission 
L:I,ne as described herein. . 

Said Line to include all equipment described in and constituting a 
part of said Transmission Line between said originating and terminating 
points, and.together with all easements and associated pera>its, licenses· 
and property rights ·in connection wjth.said portion of said Transmission 
Line. 
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This Supplemental Agreement No; 5 is made as of March 1, 1985, by and 
between OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY, a MinnE!sota corporation, ("Otter Tail"), 
MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., a Delaware corporation, ("Montana-Dakota"); and 
NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, a Delaware corporation ("Northwestern"), 
which are sometimes referred: to collectively herein as the· "Parties, 11 

RECITALS 

A. The Parties heretofore entered into the.Agreement for Sharing Ownership 
of Generating Plant, dated as of January 7, 1970, (the "Basic Agreement"), to 
provide for the construction and sharing of ownership by them of a lignite-fueled 
electric generating plant located in Grant County, South Dakota, (the "Big Stone 
Plant."), 

B. The Parties heretofore entered into the Big Stone Plan.t Transmission 
Facilities Agreement made as of April 3, 1972, as amended and supplemented, 
(the "Facilities Agreement"), to provide for the division of ownership and 
expenses of the Transmission Facilities with respect to the Big Stone Plant. 

C. The Facilities Agreement provides that the Big Stone Plant-Gary 230 KV 
transmission line is approximately 34 miles in length, with Northwestern owning 
approximately 25.27 miles from the Big Stone Plant Substation south and Otter 
Tail owning approximately 7.86 miles from the Gary Substation north. The 
Facilities Agreement further provides that the Big Stone Plant-Hankinson 230 KV 
transmission line is approximately 70 miles in length with Montana-Dakota owning 
approximately 45.45 miles from· the Big Stone Plant Substation north and Otter 
Tail owning appro~imately 24.72 miles from the Hankinson Substation south. 

D.. Northwestern has entered into an agreement to sell to Montana-Dakota and 
Montana-Dakota has agreed to purchase from Northwestern an undivided 2.7% interest 
in the Big Stone Plant and approximately 2.1 miles of Northwestern's 25.27 miles 
of Big Stone Plant-Gary 230 KV transmission line. 

E. Montana-Dakota desires, .and Otter Tail agrees, that Northwestern transfer 
its interest in the approximately 2.1 miles of its Big Stone Plant-Gary 230 KV 
transmission line, which would otherwise be transferred to Montana-Dakota as a 
part of Montana-Dake.ta I s agreement to purchase from Northwestern an undivided 2, 7% 
interest in the Big Stone Plant, to Otter Tail, and Otter Tail in ·exchange transfer 
approximately 2.1 miles of. its Big Stone Plant-Hankinson 230 KV transmission line 
to Montana-Dakota. 

F. Otter Tail, Montana-Dakota and Northwestern have determined that certain 
provisions of the Facilities Agreement should be changed to reflect Northwestern's 
transfer of approximately 2,1 miles of its Big Stone Plant-Gary 230 KV transmission· 
line to Otter Tail and Otter Tail's transfer of approximately 2 •. 1 miles of its 
Big Stone Plant-Hankinso·n 230 KV transmission line to Montana-Dakota. 

G. Otter Tail, Montana-Dakota and Northw.estern support Amendment of the 
Facilities Agreement and have agreed to change and amend such Agreement as herein
after provided. 



AGREEMENTS 

In consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants herein contained, 
the Parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. Northwestern shall forthwith assign, transfer, convey; and quit claim to 
Otter Tail the following described property: 

That portion of the Big Stone to Gary 230 KV transmission line 
commencing at a point in the Northwest Quarter (NW\) of Section 

'Nine (S9), Township One Hundred Seventeen North (Tll7N), Range 
· Forty-seven West (R47W) of the Fifth (5th) Principal Meridian, 

(Antelope Township) Deuel County, South Dakota. Said point 
being 315.6 feet South of structure number 207, thence in a 
Northerly direction 2.10 pole miles to a point in the North
east Quarter (NE!,;) of Section Thirty-three (S33), Township One 
Hundred Eighteen North (Tll8N), Range Forty-seven West (R47W) 
of the Fifth (5th) Ptincipal Meridian, (Adams Township) Grant 
County, South Dakota, Said point being 482,4 feet North of 
structure number 191. 

Said line to include all equipment described in and constituting 
a part of said transmission line between the.point of commence
ment and terminating point, and together with all easements and 
associated permits, licenses and property rights in connection 
with said portion of said transmission line. 

free from the lien of the Indenture dated August 1, 1940, between Northwestern 
and the Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association)' and Vincent J, Marino, as 
Trustees, as said Indenture has been amended and supplemented. 

2. Otter Tail shall forthwith assign, transfer, convey, and quit claim to 
Montana-Dakota approximately 2,1 miles of its Big Stone Plant-Hankinson 230 KV 
transmission line described as follows! 

That portion of the Hankinson to ~ig Stone 230 KV transmission 
line commencing at a point in the Southwest Quarter (SWl,;) of 
Section Twenty-three (S23), Township One Hundred Twenty-seven 
North (Tl27N) , Range Fifty Wes.t (R50W) of the Fifth (5th) 
Principal Meridian (Hart Township), ],toberts County, South 
Dakota. Said point being 97,2 feet South of structure number 
195, thence in a Northerly direction 2.10 pole miles to a point 
in the Southeast· Quarter (SE~) of Section.Eleven (Sll), Township 
One Hundred Twenty-seven No.rth (Tl27N), Range Fifty West (RSOW) 

.of the Fifth (5th) Principal Meridian (Hart Township), .Roberts 
County, South Dakota. Said·point being 190.8 feet North of 
structure number 179, 

Said line to include all equipment described in and constituting 
a part of said transmission line between the point of connnence-
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ment and terminating point, and together with all easements and 
associated permits, licenses and property rights in connection 
with said portion of said transmission line. 

free from the lien of the Indenture dated July 1, 1936, between Otter Tail and 
First. Trust Company of Saint Paul and Louis S. Headley as Trustees, as said 
Indenture has been amended and supplemented. 

3. Said transfers and conveyances shall be made in·consideration of estab
lishing ownership interest in the Big. Stone Plant Transmission Facilities in 

.proportion to the Parties ownership interest in the Big.Stone Plant, without 
further payment by any.Party. 

4. This Supplemental Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and shall be 
binding upon, the successors and assigns of the Parties· hereto. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused their names to be hereunto 
subscribed by their officers thereunto duly authorized, all as of the day and 
year first-above written. 

ATTEST: 

{CORPORATE.SEAL) 

NORTHWESTERN PUB/ C SERVICE COMPANY 

By ~<li (j~ l ~-U, 
Title:·airliian & CEO 

ATTEST: 
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF BEADLE ) 

On this 1st day of March, 1985, before me, a Notary Public, 

personally appeared A. D, Schmidt known to me to be the Chairman & CEO 

of NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY, one of the corporations that is 

described in and that executed the within instrument and acknowledged to 

me that such corporation executed the s~ ~ 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF OTTER TAIL ) 

otary Public 
Beadle County, South Dakota 
My Commission Expires 9-2-89 

On this 1st day of March, 1985, before me, a Notary Public, 

personally appeared ____ J_o_h_n_Ma_cF_a_r_l_·a_n_e ____ known to me to be the 

__ P_r_e_s_i_de_n_t_a_n_d_C_._E_._o_. ___ of OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY, one of the 

corporations that is described in and that executed the within instrument 

and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the same, 

~/~/-.,£ Nata ublic 
~:unty, Minnesota 
My c~--ires 

f ~-.... --·--' r..Jf"' LARRY --·-,-+ 
I , . NOTARY J'Uit1t~1?,itiiorn ., 
f M OlTtR TAIL COUNTY ! 
+--..._._ Y Gomm1ss1on Expires JAN. 17 1986 f 

---............. .___,_ . . i ._..._._+ 
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STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF BURLEIGH ) 

On this 1st day of~arch, 1985, before me, a Notary Public, 

persona11y appeared Ll. W - J\'O:le~~ C known to me to be the 

\lice. &ts1d~vt-PnvJe\l' :R:o~u~nY\ of MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES co., one of 

the corporations that is described in and that executed the within 

instrument and acknowledged to me that such corporation executed the 

same. 

Notary Public 
Burleigh County, North Dakota 
My Commission Expires .f-J.3 -~9 
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BIG .STONE PLANT 

TRANSMISSION FACILITIES 

SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT NO. 6 

BY AND BETWEEN 

OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY 

-
MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., 

a Division of MDU Resources Group, Inc. 

AND 

NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

DATED AS OF 

MARCH 31, 1986 



This Supplemental Agreement No. 6 is made as of March 31, 1986, by and 
between OTTER TAIL POWER COMPANY, a Minnesota corporation, ("Otter Tail"), 
MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., a Division of MDU Resources Group, Inc., a 
Delaware corporation, ("Montana-Dakota"), and NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE 
COMPANY, a Delaware corporation ("Northwestern"), which ·a,ce sometimes referred 
to collectively herein as the "Parties." 

RECITALS 

A. The Par1:ies heretofore entered into the Agreement for Sharing Owners.hip 
of Generating Plant, dated as of January 7, 1970, (the "Basic Agreement"), to 
provide for the construction and sharing of ownership by them of a lignite-fueled 
electric generating plant located in Grant County, South Dakota, (the "Big Stone 
Plant"). 

B. The Parties heretofore entered into the Big Stone Plant Transmission 
Facilities Agreement made as of April 3, 1972, as amended and supplemented, 
(the "Facilities Agreement"), to provide for the division of ownership and 
expenses· of the Transmission Facilities with respect to the Big Stone Plant. 

o. The Facilities Agreement provides that the Big Stone Plant-Gary 230 KV 
transmission line is approximately 34 miles in length, with Northwestern owning 
approximately 23.17 miles from the Big Stone Plant Substation south and Otter 
Tail owning approximately 9. 96 miles from th.e Gary Substation north. The 
Faciliti!'S Agreement further provides that the Big Stone Plant-Hankinson 230 KV 
transmission line is approximately 70 miles in length with Montana-Dakota owning 
approximately 4 7. 55 miles from the Big Stone Plant Substation north and Otter 
Tail owning approximately 22.62 miles from the Hankinson Substation south. 

D. Northwestern. has entered into· an agreement to sell to Otter Tail and 
Otter Tail has agreed to purchase from Northwestern an undivided 6.4% interest 
in the Big Stone Plant and approximately 5.0 miles of Nor1:hwestern's 23.17 miles 
of Big Stone Plant-Gary 230 KV transmission line. 

E. Otter Tail desires, and. Montana-Dakota agrees, that Northwestern transfer 
its interest in the approximately 5 .O miles of its Big Stone Plant-Gary 230 KV 
transmission line, to Otter Tail as a part of Otter Tail's agreement to purchase 
from Northwestern an undivided 6.4% interest in the Big Stone Plant. 

F. Otter Tail, Montana-Dakota and North-western have determined that certain 
provisions of the Facilities Agreement should be changed to reflect Northwestern's 
transfer of approximately 5. 0 miles of its Big Stone Plant-Gary 230 KV transmission 
line to Otter Tail. 

G. Otter Tail, Montana-Dakota and Northwestern support Amendment of the 
Facilities Agreement and have agreed to change and amend such Agreement as herein
after provided .• 



', 

.-l 

I 

AGREEMENTS 

In consideration of the premises and the mutual covenants herein contained, 
the Parties hereto agree as follows: 

1. Northwestern shall forthwith assign, transfer, convey, and quit claim to 
Otter Tail the following described property: 

That portion of the Big Stone to Gary 230 KV transmission line 
commencing at.a point in the Northeast Quarter (~E~) of Section 
Thirty-three (S33), Township One Hundred Eighteen North (Tll8N), 
Range Forty-seven West (R47W) of the Fifth (5th) Principal 
Meridian,. (Adams Township) Grant County, South Dakota. Said 
point being 482.:4 feet No·rth of structure number 191, thence in 
a Northerly direct:i.on 5.0. pole miles· to a point in the Northwest 
Quarter (NW~) of Sect·ion Four ('S4), Township One Hundred 
Eighteen North (TllBN), Range Forj:y-seven West (R47W) . of the 
Fifth (5th) Principal Meridian, (Adams Township) Grant County, 
South Dakota. Said point beirig ·207.6 feet Soutp of structure 
number 150. · · 

Said line to include all equipment described in and constituting 
a part of said transmission line between the point of· commence
ment and terminating point, and together with all easements and 
associated· permits, licenses and property rights in connection 
with said portion of said transmission line. 

free from the lien of the Indenture dated August 1, 1940, between Northwestern 
and the Chase Manhattan Bank (National Association) and Vincent J. Marino, as 
Trustees, as said Indenture has been amended and supplemented. 

2. Said transfers and .. conveyances shall be made .in. consideration of estab
lishing ownership interest in·the Big Stone Plant Transmission Facilities in 
propo·rtion to the Parties ownership interest in the Big Stone Plant, ·without 
further payment by any Party. 

3. This Supplemental.Agreement shall inure to the benefit of, and shall be 
binding upon, the su6cessors and assigns of the Parties hereto.· 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto·have caused their names to be hereunto 
subscribed by their officers thereunto duly authorized, all as of the day and 
year first-above written. 

ATTEST: _ ··\ ' :1 
··, \ : / (; ( IL,,, (1._}, l ~ 

I " 
· .(CORPORATE SEAL) 
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OTT~= COMPANY 

By ~// 
Tit e R'~-- ,._ LE.q 



,, 
' ' . '. 

ATTEST: 

(CORPORATE SEAL) 

MONTANI\:-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., 
a. Divi,s ion of M?~ F,e'")~urces. Group, In<;:.· 

.. ~~}~;::~~>·:.1;r::·f~~?i~~-~:;;;;~~-:<(;_(:·'ii:.,/ .· 
, 

I .,/ 
/ . .,..r 

_,./ 
/ 
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NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
. (• ·\• ;! (, .,.J,.i, 

By ... i {.\..,: '~lt,,·L.~~·· ,_,. 
Title: Chairman & CEO 



STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF BEADLE ) 

On this the .Ji,,±, day of March, 1986, before me, Sherry L. 

Swanson, the undersigned officer, personally appeared A, D. Schmidt, who 

acknowledged h:imself to be the Chairman & CEO of NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC 

SERVICE C.OMPANY, a corporation, and that he,. as such Chairman & CEO 

being authorfaed so to do, executed the foregoing inst-rument for the 

purposes therein contained, by signing the name of the corporation by 

himself as Chairman & CEO. 

In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

STATE OF MINNESOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF OTTER TAIL ) 

Beadle County, South Dakota 
My Commission Expires 5-17-86 

l/;;;1,-/ . 
On this the· ;gtt day of ,March, 1986, before 

C YL , -· · ,,/ h d i d ffi 11 

,....cf 
1 

. 
me, ( ,/i;;i , .·~ (.J .. -r 

; .,:n,,.:i,1./,; .. ;,,,. , t e un ers gne o cer, persona y 

,) I /f./ 1-//l,;r'~\, ,r ,~/;~ t~ .e 

--), {t 
appeared 1.'' c~/..,t/ 

7 
,,,, 

/ . I/. A 

h k 1 d d hi lf b h ,.11 i '· ;' · \i-
, w o ac now e ge mse to e t e _-..::P:.,,·-2.·'"J:.<~.,e.li:.-'cL.C&Xt,1-",<.oJ,_t.,Z'---'--

c,,:.:'() of OTTER TAIL.POWER COMPANY, a corporation, and that he, as 
f) - ' 

I ., _p_ c, ,/,J 7. . 
such ·t, · ,} l' 0 e r'fL g_,.r f.- i~.i: :·-' c.:; being authorized so to do, executed 

the foregoiµg instrument for the.purposes therein. contained, by signing 

' ;/' -, . .d ", ('"iJ :,1' ·') 
the name of the corporation by. himself as ·z; ''-(.J.,:C!t.,;CT f -·,,~(, 

In witness whereof I hereunto.set my hand and official seal. 



STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA ) 
) ss 

COUNTY OF BURLEIGH ) 

On this the 
Aori.l 8th day of ~. 1986, before me, Leonie Orchard 

-------' the undersigned officer, personally appeared Joseoh R. Maichel. 

--------, who acknowledged ·himself to be the President 

---- of MONTANA-DAKOTA UTILITIES CO., a Division of !IDU Resources 

Group, ·Inc., a corporation, and that he, as. such _ __._P..,_r.ce_,5..,_i,..de~a~t.._ _______ _ 

being authorized so to do, executed the foregoing instrument for the 

purposes therein contained, by signing the name of the corporation by 

himself as _..,P'"'rcee:.:.s..,_i...,d.ce.uo.i.+ ________ _ 

In witness whereof I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

ary Public, Leonie Orchard 
Burleigh County, North Dakota 
My Commission Expires _1~0~-~2=2~·~8=8~·-----
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